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EDITORIAL NOTES.
FATHnR EsTALAN, A Jesuit mission-

ary, and a veritable hero and martyr, waa
the subject of a dispute and firnally a dis-
agreement, between the intidel authoress
Harriet Martineau, and Mr. Willis, the
managing editor of Charles Dickens'
" Honsehold Vords." The life and death
of Father Estalari had been carefully
read by the authoress and althongh an
avowed freethinker of the dreariest
school of her dreary period she was in-
spired by the account of that. heroic life
and deatli, and enbodied it in one of her
sketches, which she, as confidently as
possible, forwarded te Mr. Willis. In a
short time she received a message froui
hin "Spenlow" had no objection, but
" Jorkins" thoughit the tstory sruavked
too nimch of Popery. In conchision lie
asked Miss Martineau to write. another.
This is the reply wlhich .his woirthy wo-
itan sent : " Not if 1i lived l'or 100 years
would I write again for a publication in
which a tale of huan heroim lis re-
fused on the score of the laith of hinm
wlhoî performed it.."

THE PRFxiusn lias returineil af.er a
long sjouru iii Paris. Sir John Thomp.
son lias gained new laurels during the
few menthe of his absence fron Canada.
Jt is true that he did not go on a politi.
cal mission, but the fact of having been
chosen te act as a judge in the mont im-
portant international arbitration that has
perliaps Laken place this century, is in
itself an honor to this Dominion and re-
flects upon the people of Canada. The
reception given to hun uin Ottawa had no
political siguificance; it was a tribute
te a man who has risen through energy
and ability te the h ighest place within
the gift of the people, and whose great
talents have been recognized by the prin-
ciple nations of the world. But there
are mean souls that cannot rise above the
'nurky atmosphere of political partizan-
ship-they have been trying te make
capital out of the Premier's unostenta-
tieus return. He comes back in a very
different manner from that in which
Count Mercier returned some time ago
from his protracted stay im Paris: he
aise return esomewhat in a manner that
contraste with that in which the fallen
Idol of Sir John's political opponants re-
turned from Chicago.

THE cholera scourge still rages at
Naples, Rome as been touched by it.
So far, despite the couple of little alarma
that we have had, this side of the Atlan-
tic seerns to be safe. However, we can-
not fel prrfectly secure until the dread
phianton has taken its departure in the
direcun whence it came. Perhaps
there is no enemny that could possible1
cause greater consternation in a countryà
than this terrible plague. IL is se merci-1
leas, and se rapid in its work. In an-a
other coluinn we publish a short article
on protection fron cholera. The infor-
mation therain given may prove usefulm
to all who read it. There is no quack's
trickery about the common sense statei

ment of the eminent gentleman who
prescribes the easiest'and most pleasant
of all xemedies-bot food. .Even were
we never to be visited by the epidermie,
it is no burden to know of a sure pre-
ventative; in fact, it should apply in our
freqnent cases of Canadian cholera.

***

IRELAND's DAY at the World's Fair
promises to be a grand success. Already
are great preparations being made and it
is expected that fully three hundred
thousand sons of the " Ancient Race"
will meet on that day, in and around the
Irish Village, to celebrate the four
hundredth anniversary of the discovery
of Ainerica, or in other words the dis-
covery of a second Ireland. We hope
sincerely that the dermonstration will be
but the prelude to that greater one
which will take place when the'tlag of
Erin floats over a native legislature, in
Dublin. The prospects are daily be-
eominig brighter; may they so continue
until the "sinburat" of liberty flashes
upon the national horizon.

THE iDaiÌy Witiiess is a very naughty
organ; it has been giving bad advice to
the lHouse of Lords. In its issue of laest
Saturday it suiggests that the Lords
should not reject the:Tome Rule Bill
(very kind of the Witness), but it adds
that they have an opportunity of so
cutting the measure up and disfiguring
it, that if sent back toits parents in the
Commons they would not recognize their
off-spring. It is very inean of te Wit-
ness to cone out at this late hour, when
hopes are highest, and give such a cute
plan to the Lords spiritual and temporal.
If they reject the Bill the Witness will
rejoice and shout like a god Unionist.
if tbey don't reject it the Witness will
say that they read its Saturday issue and
took its advice; and if they cut the Bill
to pieces the Witness will claim that it
has been the cause of such a course. In
fine, our contemporary is very cute but
very vain. We have no doubt of it. that
were the Witness to have control of the
British governmental machinery for
twenty-four hours it would do in that
space of time what all the statesmen of
Great Britain have not done in centuries:
it would smash the whole constitution to
pieces or perieh in the attempt. A
opecial number, bound in Uni onist colore,
of nst Saturday'a Witnessshould be sent
to the clerk of the louse of Lords with
a request that it be read before the Home
Rule Bil is taken up.

**

IT wÂs.our intention to comment some-
what fully upon an article that we pub-
lished last week from the Catholie
Universe on the subject of our schools.
But as a correspondent bas touched upon
the question very pointedly we will re-
serve our own remarks for later on.
However, we wish to cail attention to a
smali but most useful and even necessary
volume that lhas just issued from the
press of Prof. P. O'Shea, of New York,
and which is entitled' an essay on

Management of Christian Schools." If
we may surmise, by the initials at the

end of the preface, we think it must be
the work of Brother Noah, of the De La
Salle Institute, New York. The work
deserves maost careful perusal and should
be studied from cover to cover by every
one interested in the management of
schools. We cannot possibly.enter into
an analysis of the book in this issue, but
later on we wili again call attention to it
and point out the admirable plan of the
littie ief d'œuwe, while indicating the
principal features in the contents. Mean-
while we heartily advise ail educators to
secure a copy of the wdrk.

TH ERE is scarcely ainy one in Montreal
who has not noticed, with admiration,
the vast improvements that are heing
made in St. Mary'a College, on Bleury
street. The Jesuiit Fathers are sparing
no cost ta miake of their already most
popular institution, one of the f6nest
educational establishients iiin Canada.
Soumehow or other a rumor has gone
abroad to (he effect that the immense
work that is being doing will prevent
the opening oft.he classes at the usual
time. Notwithstanding this unfounded
report, St. Mary's College will be ready
for the reception of pipils on the sixth
of September. Accomnodation for over
six hundred students is at the disposal
of the Fathers, and by November it is
expected that Mie last touches wili have
been given to the house. Consequently
-ail other rumore to the contrary not-
withstanding-St. Mary's College will be
open on the 6th of September and the
regular class work will immediately
commence. There is another point to
which we wish to draw attention in a
mont special manner. Last' June we
had some correspondence on the subject
of "English in our Colleges," and it ap-
pears that the impression exists that
we have no English classical courses in
our Catholic institutions. We pointed
out, amongst others, that of St. Laurent.
We now wish to accentuate the fact
that the Jesuit Fathers, of St. Mary's
College, Bleury street, have had, for five
years past, an English classical course.
This year there are two complete and
entirely distinct courses-as much so
as if there were two distinct colleges-
one in French, the other in English. Of
course both lanvuages are taught in
each of thesie; but they are not mixed
courses. There iL- a complete staff of
English and a complote staff of French
teachers. So that the pupil has the
option of following bis classical course
in either language. Rev. Father 0. B.'
Devlin, S. J., who has been appointed
Prefect of Studies and Discipline, will
overse the both, with the assistance
of the professors in each. Therefore
on Wednesday, 6th September, the col-
lege will beready for the coming term.

.*

WE received a letter from Mr. Ira P
Wood, West Troy, New York, in which1
lhe complained that last June an ilhis-1
trated monthly of this Dominion offered1
a free ticket to the World's Fair tu tbe a
firat person who would build eightyi

words ont of the letters forming the word
" Montreal." Mr. Wood claims to have-
constructed eighty-tive words, and tait
he received notice that the tirst prize ws,
bis ; but that hie name should be enralle;
before July the Sth on the subscriptionà
list, and $2.50 should be paid therelor.
The sun was sent, but no ticket has
been forthcoming. On August 18th he
received the July utimber of the maga-
zine, showing the name was on the li.t
and the conditions on bis part had been
fulfilled. We are net able te answer his
question as to whether the offer is a
franid or not. We hope for the credlit of
our journalisn that there is somne miis-
take. Probably an over-sight; or aginî
the ticket nay be reserved for Seplein
ber-the mîost pleasant month of' thl
year. If not, then we think that the.
public should be protected againsi siih
tnethods. We hope Mr. Wood will get
bis lonestly won ticket before ti
World's Fair closes ; both for lis oi4wl
beniefit and[ for the good namie o i'ur

magazines.

WE clip the following front the Sacred
Heart Review, of Boston,-it appears ii
its issue of the 2th August.:

" We have seen what we never thoughi
to see: a newspaper referring to its comi-
troversy with another jiewspaper, and
acknowledging, frankly, fairlv andi
squarely, and without being called upon
to do se, that it waa wroug and the otieï
paper riglit. WVe are happy to be ahb-i
to say that this remarkable, this unpre
cedented display of candor and senîse wt-s
made by one of our Catholie exchangem,
the Montreal TRWE WUNESs. There E.4.
hope for the profession yet."

We are thankfuil for such a kind appri -
ciation of our paper. The act was ouiy
one of justice on our part, and we d s -rve
no more credit for it thuan for the per
formance of any duty. While we hohl
our opinions honestly and express theimi
fearlessly, still we lay no claini tLo in
fallibility. We know that, even with
the best intention in the world, we aim'
liable te err. And whenever we find
that we have been mistaken we are a!-
ways prepared te remedy that miistake,
It does not suit a Catholl eorgan, pro.
fesing te defend the Truth, to be toi
tenacious of its own idema-above all
when it finds that they are net exactly
in harmony with what iL knows t bu
correct. It is true we were not asked to
refer te the controversy in question; bu t
the moment we discovered our partial
error of judgment, we deemed it our duty
te rectify,'as soon as possible, any mis.
taken impressions that might bave been
caused. We hope te see the day that
our Catholic organs will, one and ail,.
study up carefully every question they
treat, and study not only for the purpose
of answering and sileucing an opponent,
but aie with a view tesecuring accurate
and exact knowledge in order toimpart
it te others. There is. more disgtace in
persisting in a contention when obvious-
ly wrong than in acknowledging the
fallibility of your judgment, for you
prove by the latter course .hat you have
studied your subject conscientiously,
even when the discussion is over.



THÉ IÉ MRUEWITXISS D AM»OliO ï1o4C
ACT OF THE UNION,

A BILL PROHIBITINQ IRISH CATTLE.

Sir William Temple'@ Testimony-A
True Statement of the Deplorable
Condition-Address to the Queen for
the Liberty to Expoit Their Ltu1en
Manufactures t the Plantations-
The Money Bill-Extracts Prom the
Commons Journal-The State of Peu-
slons-lriah Rente Incresed.

We stated in our last paper that it was
not a new thing to have Irish cattle pro-
hibited, and that other articles of IÙi8h
produce wère also prohibited, until it
wais discovered by England to be an ad-
va tage to admit them. To prove this,
and other matters connected with Irish
tratde, we have again to draw upon the
aithor of the "Choice of Evils" for the
foIlowing extract:-

" lu the reign of Charles the Second, a
13iIl was brought into parliament againat
the importation of Irish cattle, a bill
evidently against the intereste of the
Englisli, and ruinous to the Irish nation.
'The counties of England most imme-
diately concerned opposed it, and the
coincil of Ireland remonstrated to the
king, who ws so much moved therewith,
that lie declared that hecould neither in
justice nor in conscience consent to such
a bill-that he was equally king of afl-
i-specia lly if the benefits to the one were
nLt proportionable to and as evident as
tdhe danage was to the other; and upon
tiiese grounds he recommended to themi
1ti give such a stop to this bill that it
muight never be presented to him-for if
it were he must positively reject it.

" The letters from the council in Ire-
land did not iake the same impfessioni

nu the Lords Of the Council, sone of
whon insisted much, that in a point
evidently tor the advantage and benefit1
of England, Ireland ought not to be put
in the scale, because it might be some
inconveniieice there.

" It was urged in parliament, as an
argunient for prosecuting it, that if this1
bill did not pas, all the rente in Irelandi
would rise in vast proportion, and thosej
in England fall as much,so that in a year1
or two the Duke of Ormond would have(
a greater revenue than the Earl of
Northumberland. By this means the(
bilt for prohibiting Irish cattle was car-j
ried with such fury that the Commonsi
refused entering upon the Bill of Supply1
,tiIl they saw the fate of the other bill. 1

" Yet, in a few years after, this sane
bill was repealed; not because it might
be some inconvenience to Ireland, but1
because it was thought expedient to1
di vert Ireland from agriculture and manu-i
Iactures, and to convert it into a grazing'
stock-farni for England. And from this1
inhuman policy, the very first blessing of!
nature, the superlative fertility of Ire-
land bas turned out one of its greatest
curses, and continues at this day to dis-
grace and depopulate Munster, one of
the fairest provinces that thesun beholds.
For if this bill had never been repealedi
-if a stop had been put to the exporta-
tion of live cattle, the body of the people
would have been one degree, at least,
farther removed from that pastoral state
iii which, like their Scythian ancestors,
they have so long languished. They
must have had more butchers to kill
their cattle, more coopers to make casak
for their beef, more salters, more packers,
more tannera, more chandlers, more ship-
carpenters, and more seamen-.to say
nothing of that agriculture which must
have been increased to maintain increas-
ing numbers. But, lest any sbould sus-
pect this reasoning to be airy and specu-
lative, I appeal to the fact, as strongly
attested by Sir William Temple, in the
following words: 'Af ter the Act in Eng-
land had wholly stopped the transport-
ing of cattle, the trade of this kingdom
was forced to find out a new channel. A.
great deal of land was turned to sheep,
because wool gave ready money for the
English marketa, and, by . stealth, for
those abroad. The breeders of English
cattle turned much to dairy, or else, by
keeping their cattle to six and seven
years old, and wintering them dry, made
them fit for the beef trade abroad; and
some merchants fell into care and exact-
ness in barrelling them up; and hereby
the improvements of this trade were
grown so sensible in the course of a few
years, that in the year 1669 some mer-
chants in Holland assured me that
they had received parcels o beef
out of Ireland which sold cur-
rent and very near the Enghsh, and of
butter which sold beyond it,and thiat they
had observed it spent as if it came from

the richer mci of the two. 'Tis most evi-
dent that if the Dutch war had not broken
out so soon after, the improvements of
ail these trades (forced at first by neces-
sity, and growing afterwards habituai by
use) would in a few years have much
advanoed.. the trade and riches of this
Kingdom, and riade it a great gainer in-
tead of being, by the Act, against trans-

portation of their cattie."
" Theauthor of the "Choice of Evils"

quotes at considerable length from "The
Commercial Restraints of Ireland Con-
sidered,"which adverts toa representation
made by the Irish House of Commons to
Queen Anne, styled : "A true state ofour
Deplorable COtdition," as also to the
Statutea, Parliamentary Journal.sand
various other authentic records. The
following passages from thi work are
particularly worthy of attention. We
would particularly recommend their
perusal te theUnionists, Orangemen and
ail the other Knownothings, who prate
so Ioudly and blatantly about the sever-
ance of the golden link, and the utter
destruction of Protestanitsm in [reland,
once Home Rule is established there.
The author of that rare and celebrated
pamphlet says:

" If, in a period of four-score years of
profound internal peace,my country shall
appear te have oft.en experienced the
extremes of poverty and distress; if, at
the times of lier greateat supposed afflu-
ence and prosperity, the slightest causes
have been sufficient to obstructber pro-
grens, to annihilate ber credit, and to
apread dejection and disnay among all
ranks of the people ; and if such a coun-
try is bleused with a temporate climate
and fruitful soi, abounds with excellent
harbors and great rivers, with the neces-
saries of life and inaterials of manufac-
ture, and is inhabited by a set of men,
brave, active, and intelligent, some per-
manent cause of such disastrous effects
nust be sought for.

" After the Restoration, fron the time
that the Acta of Settlement. and Expia-
nation had been fully carried into execu-
tion, to the year1688, Ireland made great
advances, and continued for several yearýs
in a nost prosperous condition. Lande
were every where improved ; renta were
doubled ; the Kingdom abounded with
money ; trade flourished, to the envy of
our neighbors; cities increaeed exceed.
ingly; many places of the Kingdom
equalled the improvements of England;
the King's revenue increased proportion-1
ably te the advance of the Kingdom,1
which was every day growing, and was
well established in plenty and wealth ;1
manufactures were set on foot in divers
parts; the meanest inhabitants were at
once enriched and civilized, and this
Kingdom is represented to have been
then the most improved and improving
spots of ground in Europe.

" The policy of James the Second, after1
his arrival in Ireland, ruined its trade
and revenue; but tbat the nation muit
have been restored in the reign of King
William to a considerable degree of
strength and vigor, their exertions in
raising supplies to a. great amount, from
the year 1692 to the year 1698, are somne
proof. They taxed their goods, their
lands, their persons, n support of a
prince whom they sincerely or servilely
caled their deliverer and defender, and
of a Government on which they believed
their own preservation depended. Our
export increased in 1696, 1697 and 1698,
and our imports did not rise in propor-
tion, which occasioned a great balance
in our favor, and this increase was prin.
cipally to the woollen manufacture. In
the last of those years the balance in
favor of Ireland, in the account of ex.
ports and importe, was £419,442.

"But in the latter end of this reign the
political horizon was overcast, the nation.
al growth was checked, and the national
vigor and industry was imparied by the
laws made in England restraing, in fact,
prohibiting,the exportation of all woollen
manufactures from Ireland.

" The Irish House of Commons, in
1703, laid before Queen Anne, a most
effecting representation, containing, to
unse.their own words. 'A true state of
thie deplorable condition,'in which they
set forth the vast decay and lois of its
trade; its being almost exhausted of
coin; that they are hindored from earn-
ing their livelihood, and from maintain-
ing their own manufactures; that there-
by theirpoor are become very numorous;
that great numbernof Protestant families
have been constrained to remove out of
the kingdom, as well inte Scotland as En-
to ,Ie dominions of foreign Provinces and
StaLes, snd that theoir foreign trade and
its returns are under such restrictions

and discouragementa as to be then be-
corne in a manner impracticable-al.
though that kingdom had by its blood
and treastire contributed to secure the

plantation trade to the people of Eng-
iand.

"In a further address to the Queen,
after mentioning the almoat total: los
of trade and decay of manufactures,.they
apply 'for liberty to export their linen
manufactures to the plantations,.to pre-
serve the country from utter rumn;' yet
all they could obtain was leave to send

'out brown and white linens, clogged with
the prohibition of bringing anything
back in return, which made the worth-
less concession of not effect.

" In a subsequent part of this Session,
the Commons resolve, inem. con., 'that,
by reason of the great decay of trade,
and discouragernent of the manufactures
of this kingdom, many poor tradesmen
are reduced to extreme want and beg-
gery.' And in the speech from the
Throne, at the conclusion of the Session,
it is mentioned, that the Cormnons could
not provide for what was owing to the
civil and military lists. The great dis-
tresa, canniot be doubted. The period
(rom thence to the death of Queen Anne
is marked with the strongest circum-
stances of national distress and despond-
ency. The representatives of the people,
who were the best judges, and several of
whoni were members of the House of
Commons before and after these rea-
traints, nave assigned the reason-the
suppression of manufactures, and conse-
quenit decay of trade; no other can be
assigned. - The woollen manufactures
were the great source of industry of Ire-
land.

"And conparing this period, subse-
quent to the year 1699, with that imme-
diately antecedent, from the restoration,
we learn this melancholy truth-"that a
country wilt sooner recover from the
miiseries and devastation occasioned by
war, invasion, rebellion, massacre, than
from laws restraining the - commerce,
discouraging the manufactures, fettering
the induîstry, and, above all, breaking
the spirits of the people.

"If the ca.use of the poverty and dis
tress of Ireohnd in the reign of Queen
Anne lias since continued to operate,
thongh not always in so great a degree,
yet sufficient frequently to reduce to
rnisery, and constantly te check the
growth and impair the strength of that
kingdom, and to weaken the force and
to reducethe resouxces of Great Britain,
that man ought to be considered as a
friend to the British Empire, who en-
deavora to establish this important, truth,
and to explain a subject so little under-
stood.

"The great scarci.ty which happened
in the years '28 and '29, and frequently
before and sinoe, is a. decisive proof that
the distresses of this kingdom have been
occasioned by the discouragement of
manufactures :-if the manufactures
have not sufficient employnent, they
cannot buy the superfluous produce of
Lhe land; the fanmere will be discouraged
from illing; and general distress and
poverty mus ensue. The consequences
of the want of employment among man-
ufacturers and laborers muit be more
fatal in Ireland than in nost other coun-
ries; of lie nnumbers of her people,
(2.500,000), it has been computed that
1,887,220 live in louses' with but one
hearth, and may therefore be reasonably
presumed to belong for the .most part to
those classes.

"In the year 1731, tbere was a great
deficiency in the public revenue, and
the national debt had considerably in-
creased. The Speaker, in offering the
money bill, prays, that they may enjoy
a share of the public tranquility, by the
increase of their trade, aud the encour-
agement of their manufactures.' But in
the next Session of 1733, they are told
from the Throne what this share was to
be, viz.,-'Peace must enable theIm to
improve those branches and mainufac-
tures which. are properly their own;'
neaning the trade and manufacture of
linen. Whether this idea of property
was kept inviolate, will herea.fter appear.

" The following paragraplhi frmî the
Commons' Journal, show what was the
sense of Parliament, Lithe year 1772, in
regard of the breacb of the national stip-
ulations in tbeyear 1696:-'England has
never been known te okeep word or honor
with lier less fortunate and weaker neigh-
bor Ireland:'

"At this time a considerabie progress
was made in te lien manufacture, and
they became so successful in raising
hemp, from thence, to the year 1750, as
to expert considera/ale quantities of duck,

or sail-cioth, yearly, previons to uthe duty
inposed in Britain, of two pence per yard,
and four pence per yard on ail sail-cloth
of the value of fourteen pence or up-
wards, that had received the bounty of
encouragement in Ireland, granted on
sail cloth made of Irish hemp; by which
mesms a stop was put to the farther cul-
tivation of hemp in Ireland, and the sail-
cloth manufacture, in a great measure,
restored to the Russians, Dutch; and
Germans-the importa of foreigu duck or
sail-cloth into England being as follows,
at the following period :--ln the year
ending Christmas, 178), 507,764 yards ;
in the year ending Ohriatmas,1751, when
the tax in England took.place, 521,741
yards; and in the year ending Christmas,
1770, 537,068 yards."

" Thus it is obvious, while Ireland has
been deprived.of the benefits proposed to
her by the sail-cloth monufacture, that
foreign countries have reaped the advan-
tage, by an increasing trade, that might
have been at thia day in a great measure
supplied from Ireland."

" Checked, striped, printed, painted,
stained or dyed lineda, of the manufac-
ture of Ireland, are not allowed to be
imported into Britain, although there is
no reservation tending thereto in -the
address of the Lords and Commons of
Engtand, or in the King's answers, or i
the proposition, hy the speech froma the
Throne to the Irish Parliainent, in 1698."

I For about fifty years after making
those restrictive laws (says the same
author), Ireland was always poor, and
often in great want, distress and misery,
though the linen manufacture had made
great progresas during that Lime. The
strict econony of old times was no long-
er practised ; Lite representatives of the
people set the example profusion, and
the Ministers of the Crown were not
backward in follo wing it. A large redun-
dancy of money gave a delusive appear-
ance of national wealth."

"' Though what a nation spends is one
method of estimating its wealth, yet a
nation, like au indivuiual, may live be-
yond iLq means, and spernd on credit
which may far exceed its income. This
was the fact as to Ireland in the year
1754, for some years before, and for many
years after. It appeared in an enquiry
before the fouse of Commonis, in the
session of 1755, that many persons had
circulated paper to.a very great amount,
far exceeding not only their own capital,
but that juat proportion which lithe quan-
tity of paper ought to hear the national
specie."

"The revenue for the reasons already
given, decreased in 1755, fell lower in
1756, and still lower in 1757. In the last
year, the vaunted prosperity of Ireland
was changed into misery and distress;
the lower classes of tne people wanted
food."

" The adoption of a principle so expen-
bive in practice as the bounly upon the
land carriage of corn to Dublin, proves
that we in this country know to be a
certain truth, that thereaisno otber uar-
ket in ireland on which the farmer cat
rely for the certain sale of his corn and
flour-a decisive circumstance to show
the wretched state of the manufactures
of this Kingdom. The expenditure on
corn bounties to Dublin, in the year end-
ing lady day, 1778, anounting to £71,-
538 1 Od., and in that ending Lady day,
1779, £67,864 S 10d.

" In the yesr 1762, a national evil made
its appearance, which ail the exertions of
the Governmentand the Legislature have
not since been able to eradicate-I mean
the rising of the Whiteboys. They ap-
poar in those parts of the Kingdom where
manufactures are not established, and
are a. proof of the poverty and want of
employment of the lower classes of outr
people. Lord Northumberland mentions,
in hie speech from the throne, in 1763,
that the means of induîstry would be the
remedy; from whence it seeus to follow,
that the want of these means muist be the
cause. To attain this great end, the
Comnions promise attention to the Pro-
testant charter schoolsuand linen manu-
facture. The wretched men who were
guilty of those violations of Lhe law were
too mature for the first, and totally
ignorant of the second ; but long estab-
lshed usage had given these words a
privilege, in speeches and addresses, to
stand for everything that related to the
improvement of Irelanid."

" The state of pensions remainedrnearly
the ame. In the year 1777, they rose to
£89,095 17 6d. This Es independent of
the drain fromn absentees. And from te
year 1651, to Christmuas, 1778, the suans
remnited te pay LIe troops serving abroad
amounted te the sum of £1400,000 and
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upwarda. And observable it is, that the
simes of monev remil ted from Ireland to
Great Britain, for renta, iinterest of
money, pensions, salaries and protits or
offices, amjounated at the lowest compnta-
tion to £1,00,000 yearly, from 1768 to
1773; aud from 1778, when the tontines
were introduced, those remittances were
considerably increased. Ireland then
pays to Great Britain double the sum
that she collecta -from the whole world,
in alit the trade which Great Britain
allows lier. It will be difficult to find a,
sinmilar instance in the history of man-
kind."

"Nutwithstanding the success of the
linen manufacture in sonie parts of the
kingdom, the bulk of our people bave ai-
ways continued poor, and in a great many
seasons have wanted food. Can the
history of anv other fruitful country on
the globe, enjoying peace for four-score
years, and not visited by plague or pest-
ilance, produce Bo many recorded in-
stances of the poverty and wretchednes,
and of the reiterated want and misery of
the lower orders of the people ? There is
no such example in ancient or modern
story."'

" For though it be acknowledged, that
sincethe advaucementof thelinen manu-
facture the ioney and the rents of Ire-
land have been groatly increased, yet it
is affirmed, and it is a fact of notoriety,
that the lower orders, net of that trade,
are nut less wretched. Those employed
in the favored manufacture generally buy
from that country to which they prin-
cipally sell; and the rise in land is a ris-
fortune te the poor, where their wages
do net rise proportionally, which vill
net happen where manufactures aud
agriculture are not sufdiciently en-
couraged. Give prenaiums hy land or
water-arrange your exports and imports
in what manner you will-if you dis-
courage the people frou working up the
principal materials of their country, the
bulk o! the people must ever continue
miserable-the growth of the nation will
be checked, and the sinews of the state
enfeebled."

Since tiis sesries of articles lias coi-
menced we have received many expres-
nions of appreciation; we also have beena
told, by a learned gentleman, that lie
does not see the use of coiyimg history,
since every one who bas read history
knows ail about these questions. Ve
claim that, in our ashort life, we bave
read a little of frish .history and yet we
are far from knowing ail about these
questions. Moreover, we doubt if our
critie will find in any history, in any
library in America, exactly the authentie
information herein given. Besides we do
net collect these rare fragments of docui-
mentary evidence for the b'enefit of men
" who know all about the matter," but,
for the majority 5f our readers, who,
much like ourselves, were not acquainted
witb these facts until disinterred froum
the dust of a century's oblivion.--Euiraon
TRUE WITNESS.

FOREIGN MISSIONS AN»D A
PRINCELY DEATH-.

There is a highly interesting account
in the Annals of the Propagation of the
Faith, of the progrees of religion in
.Madagascar. Among other passages net
the leant interesting is one li connection
with the death of one of the princes of
the country, which is told with a naive
Bimplicity that makes it quite charming
and devout. It runs as follows:

" One of our best ChrisLians, John Bap-i
tiet Rasoavelo, Lord of Ainbohanasina,i
of the noble castle of Zazamarolaky1
(hi bestcaste of the MDalagasy nobility),i
di on August 15, thuas going to cela-
brate lu heaven the feast o the Aasump
tion of Our Lady. What a beautiful1

lord lodged them, had their ineals pre-
pared, and couducted then iin order to
Mass or to their games.

"Ris at illness was the occasion of
much edification. And twice, even three
times a week, we used t go insolemn
procession, headed by the cross, singing
hymne, to bear to him the Bread of the
strong. Seated on bis bed, clad u his
moSt beautiful white robes, he received
bis Divine Guest with a faith that as-
tonished the numerous pagans that wit-
nessed the toucbing scene. Hè
never failed to make his pre-
paration aloud, in the form of!
an appeal to the Divine King, and his
thanksgivings in the terms employed by
the Malagasy when they offer the Sover-
eign the Hasin Andriana, or bornage of
fidelity and vassalage. The devil, beina
filled with jealousy, ceased not to barass
him during hie last illness; but while he
retained bis senses, John Baptist Rases-
velo, continued to fight and repel the re-
peated attacks of the enemy. In bis
simple faith, lie desired to have a stick
always near hie pillow, and would seize
it at each fresh apparition of the tempter
and deal blows right and left until he put
hia enemy to flight. I iad no difficulty
lu persuading him that there existed a
more efficacious weapon; I quietly re-
moved the stick and put a vessel of holy
water in its place, and then I gave him ai
crucifix. Fron that moment victory was
assured, but at the price of I knoiw not
how many signs of the cross, eprinklinga
of holy water, and ardent kisses imprint-
ed on the figure of Jeaus Crucified.

" On Saturday, August 13, I ws aura-
moued in all haste to administer Extrene
Unction and say the prayers for those in
agony. It was just before the Aasump-
Lion, which was alseo the feat of the de-
dication of one of my churches. On that
day also they were to be some First
Communion. I must own that we were
not grateful to the good and noble Lord,
Rasoavelo, for thus saddening the days
of joy by his death. But he, a thoroughb
gentleman as well as a thorough Christ-
ian, seened, accordingly to his want, to
guess Our desires, and Iuifilled thei. In
a way that struck all, even the Pagans,
as extraordinary, his agony prolonged
for tiree days ; and when Our feats were
coming to an end, when the last joyous
chants were dyimg out, in the evening of
the triunphant Assumption of Our Lady,
the beautiful soul of John Baptist Rasoa-
velo went, as we hope, to the eternal
fatheriand to take part in the rejoinga of
Mary.

" Amonigst the Christian, amonîgst his
vassale, and througlhout the country,
tbere was gerteral mourning. When I
arrived on the evening preceding the
funerai a dense crowd was waiting to
pas the night beside the bed of death,
according to the Malagasy cuaton, a sad
enough usage, alas! I protested ,againtst
their shaneful practices, and to set in
opposition to then the majesty of the
Chriatianceremonies, we resolved to keep
the ioly watch by the body. The re-
moval of the corpse at nightfall attracted
the crowd into the vast church of Ambo-
himasina. Upon a catafalque a grand
as our poverty allowed, we placed the
venerated remains by the glare of torches.
The ceremony was certainly striking.
The Pagans themselves were moved, and
they followed with attention our exer-
cises, prayers, chant, pions readings, the
Way of the Cross and the rosaries, which
continued all night long around the
cofin of this noble and valiant Christian,
who while living had presided so nany
trimes at Our pions mettings in that very
sane place. in the morninr, at six, the
Communion Mass was celebrated in the
presence of all these Christians gathered
together from ten different districts.
Then Father Meretant sang the Mass of
Requiem, and accompaniad the corpse
to its last earthly abode.-London Tablet.

soul was his. It was not until he was
put 60 that he got Lo know the true re-
ligion; but his honesty, truly extraor. SOME STRANGE AFRICAN RELIGIONS
dinary fer a Malagasy pagan, had opened And the Christian Opposition.
the way for-him. Froin that time until
his death, his venerable head, with its Here are a few lines on the chief ob -
white hair and beard, was to be seen in stacles which the Propagation of the
the midst of the black .woolly heada of Faith has to encounter in Madagascar:
his lower Betailean vasals as they were " The devil, infuristed against the
learniug the catechism. When he had human race, attacks each individual and
founcd Lthe light he waas ever striving to each nation in its weak point," writes
make it visible to the eyes of his family again Father Fontaine to Mgr. Cazet,
and his people. The chrch of Ambo. "A thing that is astonishing and perbaps
himasina, aituated near his residence, unique in the world-Satan has laid
was at two hours distance from his seige to Madagascar and got possession
menakely (fief) of Ambohipo-Ivato. To of iL by means of death. Everywhere
spare hisyourng pupils fatigue, he con- else, if I am not mistaken, vwere the
stitutedhimselfgratuitously theirschool. enemy bas become master of a place and
muter. The children used to arrive on has cloed all means of exit, when aU the
Saturday evening, and did not take their ways to safety have been topped, dleath
departure till Wedneaday. The noble still remain as a lait hope. How many

notorious reprobates have been converted
at, the lest hour! But it is, on the con-
trary, through death itself that the Mala-
gasy are lost. The serions illnesp re-
cedmug the last moments place, as a fact,
these poor people at the mercy of
sorcerers, the only doctors--I was almost
going to say the only priests--fornrly
known in Madagascar. Through thern
the devil gets possession of the dyiug and
of their familles, while making tbem sub-
mit to the most detestable practices.
dne of these, that of the satamanga. con-
sista in wild dances, cold bath, snd in-
numerable ignominies in the presence of
an immense crowd and to the sound of
savage musie. Then, toremove alideas
of a Divine Judge. the .devil gains the
attention of the dying man by the ap-
parition of ancestors and other dismal
spectres, well fitted to revive lu the
minds of those present the worship of
ancestors, which replaces that of God.

" But a worship till more diabolica.is 
that of corpses. A man dies; immedia-
tely no expense is spared; when living
there was nothing but a filthy rag to
cover bis nakedness; when dead his re-
mains are draped lu an immense lamba
of silk, ornamented with precious stones,
living, a wretched mud and wattle hut
sufficed to shelter him and a little rice or
manioc to feed him; dead, on his stone
tonb, costing hundreda of piastres, he-
catombea of oxen are immolated to his
remains. Mourning is transformed into a
festival-into infernal orgies. The
notions of monrning, miisfortune, happi-
ness, are translated nto Malagasy by one
and the same work, Zo. ' Such a one ia
dead, oh, what good luck, what a feast!'
All the scuni of the land say iL, and a
great meet at the house of the dead.
Quickly musicians are sent for, bull fighta
are arranged; beefse dietributed by the
quarLer; run flows in streama. The
Betiteo drinks at the expense of the
dead, to utter drunknese. There the
noiey play begins and cries of savage joy
enough to make you ill. Then, when the
sun bas sunk below the horizon, the
night that follows givea free course to
unbounded licentiouness without name,
when all the aw eof decency suifer
hedious outrage. And all this lasts not
merely one or two or three days, but ten
and at times a whole month. The infeo-
tion exhaling fron the corpse mvades
the house, the village, the whole neigh-
borhood; but the remaedy is handy-the
demi-john of rum ! Whenever a corpse
is at lengtb buried, howsoever thinly the
country may be peopled, another i aure
to follow; and the feast L again and
again renewed. These are scoundrels of
both sexes who have no other occupation
than to burry from one dead person to
another.

" For twenty yeare the miissionaries,
eepecially amongst the Betsiteo's, have
been doing their utnost against these
deplorable customs, but they are a little
far from having gained their point."

" We are gaining ground, however, and
latterly especially we have been able to
count sone signal victorien over the d evil
aud bis dead. A missionary does not feari
to pounce suddéuly lu the niglit upon a
drunken, savage, crowd, that. gathered
around a corpse, ie given over to the est-
urnalia of which I have juat spoken, and
to put the people Lo rout with redoubled
blows. Moreover, the schoolmasters
gather together their pupils and the
most sincere Christians, and, formingan
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arted procession, thcy march thus t
gain possession of the cor pse. The agents
of satin lit dismay take to figbt, the
dei-john of rum is reniorseleeslv s:aash-
ed, snd ail throgh Lite itigit prayets an!
hynes are heard, instead of ribald, hac-
chinaian songs."-London Tablel.

IUOIAN NEWS.

(From the London Universe nnd oher sourres j

The Credente Cattolia cf Digani an-
nounces that the Council of State t

decided shortly to restore to t-he Catho-
lies the Church of Configauou.

The Municipal Couincillors of Oiex,
Bardonnex, and Perly-Certoux, in Switz-
erland, have decided to ask the Goveru-
ment to restore their ciurches to Catio-
lic worahip.

It la said Father Paulino Alvarez, O ?.,
of Cadiz, Definitor-General of the Friar
Preachers, and one of the most (lislin-
guished pulpit orator uin Spain, will be
the new Bishop of Tortosa.

Cardinal Ledochowski, whom the Ger-
man Emperor epecially distinguishled
dusug hie s oju i eRouie, wili arrive
soan in Berlin, wlithier lle h8es batuiu-
vited with a particular object by Wil-
liam .IL

The Cathoelis liave done very well al,
recent municipal elections iu Italy. Ai
Moitza they carried their entire lipt ; a
priest., the Rev. Pro. Luigi Talamorne.
beading the poll. The whole lis'. was
also carried at Lucca and Savona.

The Agence Havas states that 1reai-
dent Cleveland of the United States b 
addressed a letter o! felicitations to lite
Pope on the occasion of his Jubilee. i.
le rather late in the day to discharge this
ordinarsys duty of courtesy, but better laite
than never.

Mgr. Satolli, Delegate Apostolie to the
United States, will represent the loly
Father at the Catholic Congress at
Chicago. Three questions will be sub
mitted for consideration to the assemtxbly:
1, Socialimen according to the princiel&
o! the Eneyelical; 2, Edueation; ;2, the
Independence of the Holy See.

Cardinal Parocchti has been apinted
Protector of the mîonastery of SS. Ages
tino and Rocco in Caprarola. Cardmtal
Galimberti has been appointed Protectur
of the Theological Academy; Mgi.
Rinaldini, Snbstituîte to the Seesatary oi
State, and Mgr. Cavagnis, Pro-secreta-%-
for Ecclesiastical A ffaira Extraordinary,
have bee nîamed Consultors to Lthe li-
Quisition.

The Redemptorist Order announe
that the meeting of' the general chapter
for the election of the new Superiu-
Generai will not be helad until the end il
the year, as the superiors of the house.
in America and other distant parts m asi
be given time to come. 1L li said! tiui
in Lhis meeting will be discussed seve, i
questions that are of interest and i eiate
to the order.

The Grand Couneil of the can tn of
Schwyz bas received a potition demntrid-
ing te hitherto refused authorization(i l
dances on Sundays anIfe/ days. ftl ha
repulsed the petition.. Thie law required
that Lhe maLter should be subnitted t.n
the vote of the people, but the Councc
recommended the electors to vote agautat-
it. The Bishop of Coire and his clergvy
gave the faithful iailar advice, and Lth
reault was that six thousaud to two thtou-
sand four hundred carried the interdic-
tion.

VIGILANT CARE.
Vigilance is necessary against unexpectel

attacks o ummer complaInt. No remedy t sso watt known or an sicces4uîl luittis disH(b
dîselses as Dr. Fowlers Extra et Wed oarv-
berry. Keep t in thebhouse &a asate guard.

Cardinal Gibbons and Mgr. Uolgan hav
contributed $100 each to the Irise
National Federation Fund for the estab.
lishment of Honte Rule in lreland.

M

THE SHAMRRO LI GUTIHOUSE
Is at Sambro, N.. whence Mr. R. E. Hari t

wrItes as rolowa:-"Wtou, a sdoubt Burdoc k
Blood BitLers bas done e a lot or goodi was

ia sand weak and badl no appotitte, but B,B.B.
made me feel emsrt and atrong. Were is vir-
tues mnre widely known nany tnes would be
mnved."1

To float in the rapide is as dangerou!s
as to row towards athe falls.

A man may be gre.t4 by chance; but
never wise or good without taking pains
fer iL.

If roes hava torans, thonrns have
roses.
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WORLD VS. CHURCH.

The late president of Kenyon and
H-obart colleges, James Kent Stone, in
li lm admirahle work, ent.itled "The Invita-
Lion Heeded," points out how - the
Catholic Church iakes no truce, holds
no parley. with the world, the flesli, nor
the devl." he isi never frightened lby
lier eneiies nor cajoled into any coin-
promise wit.h sin. She is ever upion ber
guard and these enemies are furced to
ineet h.er in open conflict. This author
says : "In France and Spain and Italy a
nan s ieither a Catholic or an infidel.
But in Protestant countries unhelief
salites Christianity ; it puts on the
livery of the saints, and builde its
chapels, and pays its preachers; and in
the course of a generation or two it bas
made Protestantism as godless as itself."

To pei c 3ive the truth of these words,
-we have buit to glance at the history of
the ol world since the dawni of the
eighteenth century. Oneunceasing war ;
all the powers of anarchy, infidelity and
anti-Christian advocacy, possessed of
every weapon that cunning and hatred
eould devise-and againist what enemy ?
"Not against Protestantismn," says the
sanie writer, "but against the Catholic
Chureli. Deists, Encyclopwdists, Re-
puablicane, Jacobins, Rationalists, Free-
thinkers-thley are good Protestants all;
they lanid the Refornation; they boast
that tley carry out its prneiples ; and
withl one consent, thouagh hy divers arts
-ly arglaulet, by satire, by blalemv,
and b'y the guillotine-they assail Her
witina wlhon dwells the everlastinig
Pres3ence, hefore whiena the devils of old
ei ont, saying, 'Let a alone ; what

have we tfi do with Thee, Jesus of
Nazareth? Art Thon coine ao destroy
lis? I know Thee who iaThon art, the
Ioly Onle of God.'"

'l'Te calunnies against the Church are
so conntless that they would fill hund-
reds f. thusand of volumes. They
have leen poured forth by pagans, Ma-
honiedans, infidels, heretics, and Pro-
testants of every denornination, and
despite these torrents the Church has
gone ou triuiphing more and
more as the ages ralled past. Ten
tliousand times have eachl one of the
calumnies and mnisrepresentations been
refuted from the days of Tertullian and
St. Justin, seventeen centuries ago, down
to the days of Newman, Manning and
Brownson, the giants of mental caliber,
who lied froni the confusion of the sects.
Bat as often as refutations have been
made, as often are the calumnies repeat-
ed, and each particular one is cast from
infidel to heretic, and from heritic to
pagan, and from pagan back to anar-
chiât, even as a ball between lacrosse
players, and each seizes it and toses it
to his neighbor while he dodges refuta-
tion; it matters not how the baUlis
pitched as long as the gane can be won
by fair means or foul; it is the great
and apparently unending match be-
tween the World and the Church.

To be lhated by the world is a note of
the Church. "If the world hate you;
know ye that it bated Me before you. If
yonî had been of the world the world
Nwould love its own; but because you are
inot of the world, but I have chosen you
.ont of the world, therefore, the world
bateth you. Remember My word that I
say to you : The servant is not greater
than his lord. If they have persecuted
Me, they will also persecute you ; if they
have kept My word, they will keep
your's also. But all these things they
will do to you for My name's sake, be-
cause they know not Him who has sent
Me."

There are somne mna who care little
for Catholicity snd less for Protestantism,
men of hïgh intellectual gifts, but who

are opposed to Christianity. There are
a few. There are some of these ad-
versaries who, while comîbatting the
religion of Christ have the courtesy t(,
respect.tbe feelings of Christians. Re-
ferring to these men, our author above
quoted, Mr. Stone, says : " With their
clear, cool beads, they see well enougb
that Christianity and Catholicisni are
one and the saine thing, and that
Protestantism of ail degrees is only a
recent and very poor imitation of
the old religion-that the iects f the day
are but lhe stragglers which hang on the
skirts of ihe great armiy of the Church.."
Of these mon we would quote a few lines
from two: Professor Huxley and Auguste
Comte. The former in bis "Scientific
Education," after touching upon what he
called the attempts of the English Pro-
testant clergy to combat the advance of
modern science, lie said : "Ouîr great
antagonist-I speak as a man of science
-the Roman Catholic Church, the one
great spiritual organization wbich is able
to resist, and muet, as a matter of life
and death, resist, the progress of science
and modern civilization, manages hier
affaire much better. It was my fortune,
sometime ago, to pay a visit to one of the
most important of the institutions in
whiclh the clergy of the Roman Catholic
Church in these islanads are trained ; and
it seemed to me tiat the difference be-
tween these men and tlie confortable
champions of Anglicanisni and Dissent
was comparable to the dfierence lie-
tween our gallant voltnteeris and the
traiied vet<rais of Napoleon's Oki
Guard. The Catholic pries iletrainued to
k-now his business and do it effectually.
The professors of the college in question
-learned, zealous, and determined men
-pernitted mue to speak frankly with
them. Wme talked like out-posts of op-
posed arimies during a truce-as friendly
enemies; mand when I ventured to point
out the difficulties their students would
have to encoiunter fromi scientific
thouglit, they replied : ' Our Clu rch has
lasted many ages, and passed safely
through many storins. The present is
but a new guet of the old tempest, and
we do not turn out our young men less
fitted to weather it than they have been,
in former ages, to cope with the difficul-
ties of those times. The heresies of the
day are explained to theni by their pro-
fessors of philoapphy and science, and
they are taught how these heresies are
to be met.' I heartily respect an organ-
ization which faces its enemies in this
way, and I wieh that ail ecclesiastical
organizations were in as effective a con-
dition. I think it would be better, not
only for them, but for us. The army of
liberal thought is at present in very loose
order; and many a spirited free-thinker
makes use of his freedom mainly to vent.
nonsense. We should be better for a
vigorouîsand watchful enemy tohammer
us into coheaion and discipline."

Such i the opinion of one of our lead-
ers in free-thought, one of the bitterest
and most powerful enemies of Christian-
ity; it is easy to perceive that he looks
upon. the Roman Catholic Church as the
only enemy to be dreaded by modern in-
fidelity. Let us turn to the father of
Positivism, Auguste Comte-in his classi-
fication of religions he completely ignoree
Protestantism. He calls it "a shapelees,
incoherent system."1 In it he sees rather
an ally than an enemy. * He never men.
tions CIriianity under any other term
than Catholicism. In his "Philosophie
Positive," published in 1864, he says:
" Everybody knows well enough what a
Catholic is; whereas no man of intelli-
g.ence can flatter himself now-a-daye that
he understands what a Christian il." A
Chriatian may be anything at ail. H1e
mnay le a man who reveres Christ as a
grander character than Socrates ; he may

profess to believe any part or else the
whole of Christ's doctrines; he may be
long to any one of a thousand secte; he
may follow any one of a hundred dif-

ferent reformers of religion. But to
know what a Catholic ei, you can learn
it from the firet person you meet.

The world, with ail ils passions, its
snares, its false principles, its immoral
teachings, its abuse of power, its coirrup-
tion and corrupting influences, and its
infidel and anarchist teachings, does not
wage war against the different sections
of Christanity ; but it unites with them
in its increauing struggle against Catho-
licity. The history of the world is there
to prove the contention. Protestantism
serves the purpose of an infidel and im-
moral world only in as much as it is at
ennity with Catholicity. With Protes-
tantiem there are ways of compromise,
with Catholicity there are noue. In this
do we behold one of the greatest evid-
ences of the Truth within the Church of
Rme, and the Spirit of Divine Truth
that illuminates and sanctifies ber.
She is a rock; built upon an im-
mutable foundation ; the tempests of
persecution and the breakers of infidel-
ity and worldly corruption lash in vain
ber feet. There are no half measures with
lier; no give and take. If you are not
with Christ you must be against Him ;
if you are not with the Church of Christ
you iust be with lier eneiies ; if you,
accept not the wiole Truth as she posses-
ses it, you have no need of any portion
of it, l'or that portion will serve to help
iii your own rain. Take the whole mass
of an iron-clad ocean steamer, and allow
eaci particular portion thereof to occupy
its proper place and the whole immense
fabric will float upon the waters. Detach
any part from the whole : take a bolt,
or a sheet of iron from the vessel, and
place it upon the waters and that portion
1will sink immediately to the bottoni.
So ie it with the teachings, dogmatic and
moral, of Catholicity: you are safe if you
accept thOie all, and in their proper
places ; by so doing you have a secure
vessel to carry you upon the ocean of
time. But if yo reject any one of lier
principles-either of faith or morals-it
will sink and sin king drag you down with
it to a spiritual death. On this subject
of the necessity of each and all of the
Church's dogmnas we will lave occasion
to write later on.

But for the present, in order to under-
stand the vitality of the Church we have
but to comprehed that her enemy is the
world. All the forces of immorality and
infidelity are drilled into union against
the Catholic Church. But ber Founder
said that the gates of Hell should never
prevail against ber. u i the experience
of all creation that thie mortal is perisli.
able and muet die, the spiritual is lui-
mortal and muet live. The world, with
all its powers, ie mortal and it must pass
away : the Church, with ber Divine
Founder and Holy Spirit ever present, le
spiritual and must lait unendingly.
Therefore is it that she bas survived the
world's bitterest attacks for centuries,
and will flourieh triumphant, when the
world is no more.

BROTHER AZARIAS.

Brief Sketch of Hie Fruitful Lite.

Last week we wrote a hurried editorial
upon the death of Rev. Bri ther Azarias;
in connection thprewith the following
account of bis life will prove interesting:

Brother Azarias (Pattrick Francis Mul-
lany) was born in Killenaule, County
Tipperary, Ireland, June 29,1846. When
a youth he came to America, where hie
parents had been residing some years,
and in 1862 wvas ad mit.ted lu the novitiate
of the Christian Brothers. Fron 1866
te 1878 ho wvas profeasor of mathematics
and English literature at Rock HilI Col-
lege, Msryland. In 1877 he wont te

Europe and devoted a year to suc
studies and researches at the Bibliothequ
Nationale in Paris and the Britis 1
museum inLondon at his shattere
health would permit. Upon his return
he published an article in the Americaný
C<dholic Quar'erly Review upon the at-
tempts to establish Catholic universities
in England and Ireland, which was wide-
ly discubsed, although it was generally
known that the article was inspired by a
conversation the writer had with the late
Cardinal Newman. l n 1879 Brother
Azarias published " Development of Old
Englishi Thought." In that year he was
named president of Rock ill1 College
and held the position until called to Paris
in 1866 by the superior of the Christian
Brothers. While abroad he travelled
with his brother, the Rev. John F. Mul-
lany, now irremovable rector of St. John's
Church in Syracuse. After a sojourn of
three months in Europe lie returned to
America and had since heen stationed at
De La Salle Institu te in New York, teach-
ing English literature and carrying on
his literary researches No more familar
face than his was seen in Astor library.

Brother A zarias' lecture on " Books
and Reading" has grown to be quite a
book to the Catholic reading circles. Hie
was also well known to non-Catholle
education bodies. In 1877 he lectured
before the Regents of New York on
" Psychological Aspects of Education."
In 1884 he read a paper before the In-
ternational Congress of Education on

Literary and Scientific Habits of
Thought." The following yenr Brother
Azarias read a paper on "Iante" hefore
the Concord School of Philosophy, being
the tiret Catholie ever invited to address
that body. in 1890 be lectured before
the Farmingtont School of Philosophy on
the " Relations of C(hurch aid State."
lu 1891 lie read a paper hefore the State
Treachers' Association at Saratoga on
" Religion in Eduncation." lHe also lec-
tured before the school of pedagogy iin
the University of New York. An article
of his in the Etucational Reviey on tlhe
I Primary School in the Middle Ages"

elicited praise and connendation froni
the eminent Frencli writer and historian
of pedagogics, G abriel Coipayre. Broth-
er Azarias lectured before the Catholic
Summer School last year in New Léondona
and this year at Plattsburgh. IL was at
that place that he died. In speaking of
him in September, 1892, the Catholic
Reading Circle lieview said:

As a literary critic Brother Azaria is
especially recognized ; his judgment of
books and autlhors is generally accepted.
In one of his works lie distinguishes be-
tween a.nalytical and constructive criti.
cism. Himself a literary artist, wilh bis
literary instincts tempered by severe
scientific study, lie forns his estiniate of
a work, not from special traits or speci-
men extracts, but from the central idea
pervading the whole work. He lias a
keen perception of those unrecogniized
rernuants-those more subtle elements
that enter into an author's thoughts, and
that are generally overlooked by critics.
Perhaps it is as a literary critic that his
influence upon literature is must pjermia-
nent and far-reaching. His naine hai
been cighteen years before the public as
an author. In 1874 was issued the irst
edition of his "Philosophy of Literatu re."
The last edition of this work (New York:
P.O'Shea) has been greatly enlarged. Ail
hie other writings may be considered de-
velopients or applications of the princi-
ples there laid down. In 1879 appeared
the firat edition of his " Development of
Old English Thouight," (New York : 1).
Appleton & Co.) In 1889 lie published
in London "Aristotle and the Christian
Church" (Kegan Paul & Co.); (New York:
W. H. Sadlier.) The principal chapters
of this book are translated in " L'In-
struction Publique," the organ of the
University of France. In 1890) owas issued
" Books and Reading " (New York: Cath-
edral Librarv); in 1891, l'Mary Queen of
May " (Notre Dame;; A se Maria Press);
in 1892, "Phases of Thouglht and Criti-
cism "I (Boston: Houghton, Mifîlin &
Co.) LI

There i something more than remark-
able in the fact that Cardinal Ledochow-
ski should receive a royal welconie in
Germany. Not nany years ago this great
man was the uuhending opponent of old
Bismarck's anti-Catholic policy, and dur-
ing long nonths did the prelate languisi
in a Gernan prison. To day he retuirnis
to that saine land the guest of tne man-
arch, while his former persecu tor is shioro.
of all power and influence. Behold t;be
eventual triumph of the Churchi exema-
plified lu an individual instance.
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AT TiHE .WORLWS FAIR.

Cathollc Education TrIumphlant. Can-
ada to the Front.

DEAR SRn,-Such is the greeting bes-
towed on our editcational exhihiLasseen
at the World's Fair, by the Catholic
Mirror of Baltimore, under date, August
9th, and reprôdiced from that journal,
into the Catholic Record of London, On-
tario, under date, August 2th, 1893.
The same nmagnificent article is to be
met with in the Catholic Universe of
Cleveland, Oliuo, in the TRUE WITNESS of
this city ; m several of the French
papers of the Province, and notably, in
most of the leading Catholi and Protes-
tant journals of the United States. In
looking at tbe heading of the article, I
was constrained to say, surely, Canada
must feel proud of the honor bestowed

pon ber educational system, when
jiudges of the exhibit have pronounced

Cathohic education trium phant.'-
Canada to the front." But this praise

would be misleading to those who would
content themselves with reading only the
heading in large capital letters. To
fully appreciate the article one muet
read the text and context. Therein, he
will find that it i8 the religions schools
that have made "Cathohie education
triunphant ," and that it is the same
schools which have brought "Canada to
the fr. nt." Most assuredly this consen-
sus of public opinion, expressed through
the press of North Anmerica, is the great-
est tribute of honor and distinction yet
paid to the religious orders for their
systen of education. But, what about
the secular schools of this Province ?
WXhat about tbe religions aud secuilar
teachers' mission ? When n try o
evolve i from the article in question, 1
am confronted with the following terse
picce of logic;-

" It is needless to say that the worlk
from their schools (t(he religions) is sup-
erior to tihat froin establishments in
chaige of sectlars. It cannot be other.
wise. I hold il as iL psychological axiom
-the oul unfet tered by natural affee-
tions is best litted to lift other souls ta
higlier things. Now, the secular teacher
is weighed downi by the cares of life, the
love of wife and child. The religious
eduîcator is as hee as the brown-winged
lark that, shaking the dew from his wings,
inounts to the sky and sings lier
matins to God. His one btueiness is
edication. H edoes not teach to.day
and take a wife to-norrow and go into
business the third day. Teaching with
him is not. als it is with the secular. He
teaches for Clhrist's sake ; the secular lor
mammnon '."

This is very strong linguiage, but its
truth is fully estahl isied. A fter con-
trasting ithe difference in the aniout of
salaries paid to religiouiisand secilar
teaclers, the w riter goce on to state thai:

" These so ne Christni Brothers that
receive a paltry -250 for their year's-ser-
vice, have sent tihe wiork that niakes the
exhihit, od the Province of Qiebec the
nagnifieetit triunînh it is."

These words should be written in let-
ters of L'old, a nd hung nip in every public
building in f.he Province as a anirk of
appreciation for the Brothers and as a
rchrefrnce for the future historian iof Can-
idiian education. I shall now turn tot
the ohier sidc. Wbat a Ldeplorable-a
disgraceful picture we find of the Catho-
lie secular schools! Schools that have
cost the pu blic millions of dolla rs already,
and htunîdreds of thuiisands aninually for
thunr support and adrinistration. Let
ls liear what, ihe writer of the article

has to say on this matter. IL is an objýc.
lcson to the taxiuayer-eryst.allized, and
clihed in the simple languiage of truth.
H er it is, take note of i al ye tax-
payerm!

" And these seculars that receive their
400 to $1,1000 a year have sent work that

better had tihe gteat iiass of it never
been sent at all. IL would be a wise
thing if the Roman Catholic Board of

0choo Cmnîîîiissioners of the Province of
Quebec would, as a body, come to the
btir and see what retirns they are get.
i ihig tor an expenditure of $400 to $1,000
s year, cntrasted with the work doue in
the cines of a rehîgious teacher wibb a
paltry salary of $250 a year." A fair in-
vitation, gentlemen, accept it; Do not
leave the report work for the two dele-
gates you sent at the public expense to
Chicago. Go by -all means at the sane
expense andi see lor yourselves. Some

years agoay ou sen ion enmbaesy 1Pai
on a sirudar mleon, and if current re-
port speaks truith, all you received iru

e xchange for the princely bill you had
to foot, was a few half yards of ribbon,
more or less, and the satisfaction of bav-
ing given your ambassador a 'jolly
good" ltime in Paris, together with -a
heaith-giving tourist's trip. Gentlemen
of the Board! if my words reach you, I
woold strongly advise youto make a
trip to Chicago and see if there ie any
truth in the writer's assertion, when
he states if they (the Gomnmissioners)
were on the ground .- " I amn certain
that 99per cent. of the work from these
secular Catholic sechools would be ordered
bome. And itehould be. Catholicpride
makes me epeak thus." Now, gentlemen,
bere is a request followed by a challenge.
Do you accept or reject it? Remember
the eyes iof North Anierica are now
focussed on your schools and educational
system as seen through the columus of
the press. The commente of La Verite,
ani the English Catholic and Protestant
press of this continent, have opened the
eyes of the taxpayers of Montreal to the
difference in quality and cost between
religious and secular education. There
is a certain admiration for costly build-
ings in the article froi which I have
just quoted so freely, but as will be seen
there je nothing short of contempt for
your system of education. "There are
schools of thie class (secular echools) in
the City of Montreal that, I am told, are
regarded with admiration-looked on as
the acme of perfection. I saw some of
the work they have sent. Thus, I
thought to myself, as I looked at it, enau
Canada dogs he fine htilding, the beautifful

"ro y- give a litter tIo the shantmwithin."
be talic are mine.)
Contrast the following with the fore-

going M
"Verily, their display, (the Christian

Brothers), is the crowning glory of the
schools and colleges for boys in the
Catholic Province of Quîebec."

I will not follow up this subject at
greater length, as I fear I have already
treslamsed too far on your columns; but,
I cannot closewithout calling the editor's
notice to the powerful lever this article
on "Catholic education," should prove
in your hands in your demand for an
English Inspector of English schools. r
do not hope to see the present worthie8s
school systeni and the insane extrava-
gance on echo-ol buildings regulated all
at once. But, 1 do hope, to sec without
delay, the appointment of an English
inspector, in deference to the wishes of
the English speaking Catholics, wbo
contribute to the civie treasury much
more than one-third of ali the taxes con-
tribuited by all the other Catholics of the
city.

Now AND Ti4 N,.
Montreal, Aug. 217th, 1893.

'TE ARCHIBISHOI"S CIRCULA It

An Appeal on Behalt- ai Indian Seu-
InarIes.

Archbisihop Fabre bas issued t bis ilergy ail
important circular concerning the establish-
rent of seminarles in Intila. and alun touch-
ing upon teneflit societtes. 'The circuiar orders
Iliat the ciergy every year take up a collection
on the feast of the Rosary In every publie
clhturch and chapel, on bebalf of the establisb-
ment of seminartes In India for the tral ning of
local clergy. This Is In accordancewith ,he
wisli of the Pope, who has requesteid ail the
bisholis In the world to belp hlm in the movi-
ment. The s®"ameni aIndian srnmnarles was
adopteti by the Indian svuond tin157, htit
hitherto t could not be carried ont for want oif
means, lu speaking a benevatent soce es
tiie AtchhlShop stataH thaf lue bas always gýven
bis encouragement, to sucb soceets as tur-
nished sufficient guarantees as to faith and
moralia, andti thn goas on ta say &hat, uniar-
tunaely, regrettable abunes have cept futo
soie o these organtzations, in the shape ofr
noisy gatheringis aud frîvolous amusemente,
gat pforsectinary Interest.. stîcb as picnte
anti balla,,dntibcb are a source oi great
danger t morals. He cails uîpon the clergy Io
use ail their efforts towars putting a stop to
such a @tate oi thinge, anteL reminti the mani-
bes or benevolent societles that they nmst
consider it a sacred duty to preserve the char-
alter of Christian charity associations, and t
banshfrOm their midats aIl that religion for-
bide, or at lenet. olarRtea but with regret.

A GRAND EXCURSION.

The Youg Irlahmen's L. & B. Assotua-
rion. .

On Thursday last, 24th August, the mnembers
of the Young Irishmeu's L. &B. Assoulion,
lied iheir annual grand excurion. This year it
was tu Lake St. Peter and back. Te steamer
" Three Rivera," was chartered for the occa-
sion, and the attendance was large. lu spite
of the very unfavorable weatber the great
number or the excureionists had a most enjoy-
able time. A splendid orchestra waS in atten-
dance and the president, Mr. Edward Halley,
assisted by the officers, made everything nost
comfortable and enjoyable for the patrons of
the event. On the returu trip on board the
steamer, most select music and excep-
tionally gond vocal pieces were rendered. n
avery ha ppy and ti Lmey speecli, Mr. Holley,
lte genaa-and popu.ar presldent, thanked aill
present for their attenîdanon anti Inr the great
encouragement that the Assocuation received
ai their bonds. iL le a well ignown ract, that
whbatever the Young Illshmen undertIa ;aI-

ways turns out a success. The rapid strides
with which the Association has advanced; the
concert the excursions, the demonstrations
have all 1been equally marked with tha seal of
an energy that foretcils at future mot bril-
liant. In the city to-day there Is not anether
society that stands upon as solidafinancial
basis as does the Young Irishmen L & B. As-
sociation. The property they possess bas been
secured bY means of good organisation and
unceasing watchuinesss and ener y. Great ls
the credit due to the ahnial President Mr.
Haley and to the present ofieers for the man-
ner In which Lhey have brought their organi-
tion le the first rank or national societies.

[n Mouday evening a meeting o the Assoe-
ation was heldti under the presidency o Mr.
Halley. The question of anotber excursion
was brought up. The matter was discussed at
length, and iL having been proved that many
members of the Association, as weli as many
hundreds of their friends, ba'd been prevented
from attending, the Assoclation resolved to ln-
cur the additional expense necessary to secure
an outing for its members and friends. The
date setected was Manday, Septonber I, when
the steamier TbreeRIvreu wili leaveata 1.30

.m., returning about S oclock In the evening.
18i undertaking meanne a good deai of ex.

pense to the Assoclation but the "boys" feel
that under the circumstances. and with fa-
vorable weather, their annual outing wil far
eupass any reoord oi the past.

oirTUARY-

The Late Dr. D. O'Brien, Of Ottawa.

We are called upou to record this week the
sudden death of one o fottawa's mot prom-
tnent citizens and oneof the foremost mon in
ithe meical profession in Canada In tuepor-
son of Dr. David O'Brien. On Thrsa Mat
the Doctor was, as usual, attending his im-
mense number a opatients; that avenlnghe
was takan suduieniy Ill, and on Friday ho
passed calmly away, amidst bis sorrowing
family and relatives. Dr. O'Brien was born in
Appleton, Lanark Countyq Ontario, was edu-
eated at the University of Ottawa, and beamme
a graduate or McGill University, Montreai.
For severai years lie practised mot success-
fuliy lu the village of Renfrew. In 1587bhatoak
up bis residence u Ottawa. and almost imme-
diately secured a most splendid practice. He
wasa very popilar man, uievery senseand
one a1 the Captal's leadIlng Irish flathahias. Ho
leaves a widow and One son, a young and
promising man or eighteen years. Bemarried.
whle ln neufrew, the youngest daughter, by
first roarriage, of Mr. John Foran, lumber
marchant,ouAymer, P. , and as therefre
a brother-in-Law oi Mr.%T P Foran, Q.C., af
Ayliner, and step-brother-in-law of Mr. J. K.
Foran, editor or TRE TRUE WITNEss. Dr.
O'Brien was physiclan to the Water street
Hospital. the University of Ottawa, the C. M.
B. A. andI the Catholic Order of Foresters,
The funeral, which took placeon Sundayafter-
noan, was vary largaly attendeti by mambers
of these diffrent societtes and by a vast con-
course o citizens. LasRtsummer the deceased,
who was oi a strona buid and un apparently
good constitution, faIt IL ueoessary to ate
some relaxation from the constantly increas-
Ing calls upon his services, and in consequence
iad atnp toEurope. Hareturned vasty m-provem Inl bealth, and ta ail appearancefi was
desiniec tohîve a long lease otlfre. But sud-
deniy and mor ounexpectedly the Angeli
Ilcath bovered ouvet bis new anti beautiful
home. and un the stbadow o its wing the spirit

if a good f ,taer.Ia fondhushnd, a popular and
ieatling citizen, andi a ttiorongh Cathollo Nvent
forth to its reward. All that we can now do is
to <fer our hearteit sympathy totherelatives
of the deceased, and with the Church ti pray
that his sont may resti ueternal peace.

T.HE FUNERAL.

The rollowing account appeared in one othe
outawa papers or Monday last:

The runeral of the late Dr. O'Brien took
place yesterday arternoon from bis late resi-
dence, 27 Nepean street, to St. Patrick's
church and thence lo Notre Dame cemetery,
Thea uerailwas tuetargASt that bas been t
Outawa for a long Lime.'frhe C. M. B A. andi
the Catholic Order( if Foresters turned oUt in
fu force, ie mleceasedi aving bea a mermbr
ofiand pbyaiclau tor btxti orders. Many band-
some floral tributes were sent to beplacedon
flie corin of thie decensed. Among others a
cross fromn Mrs. John i Heney; cross, Miass
Baskerville; star, Ottawa Chirurgical Society;
crown, Ottawa Medico SurgIcal societ.y and a
viax cross froun the iisters of the Good Shep-
berds' mouastery. The pallbearers were Dr.
1-owell, ir. Grat., Dr. Mongenals, Messtrs...
M. Quinn, John Moran. Oeo nskerville, M. i.
Gorman and Ralpi Slattery. The funeral ser-
vice %vas conductLd by Rev. Father Whelan,
assisted by Fathers Cole and McCarthy. The
churci chtoir furnished appropriate musie for
the occasion. A great many citizwus followed
the riiartio t heir ast. rerting place, there
beiug naarty 200 caturiages lu thie procession.

TlheSad Death of Rev. Zeph.vrin.Joubert.
An impressivefuneral service was performed

Saturday morning In the Church of the Im-
niaculate ConceptIt- un Rachel Streetoverb
ramitins or Eev. Zephyrin Jouîbert, a learned
scholastic, wbo was drowned on Thursday
near the summer villa of the Jesults at Mais-
ou neuve. Ater the mervice the romauns were
u-movedto the cmetery 0f the ordar aSauiL
an Recolle.. The deceased was inl its twenty-
eghth ear and was a native of St. Vincent de
Pauli. Haetîiteed th2eorderfive years ago. Ai
the inqmuest held by Coroner MceahonIt was
ascertaiued that the deceased bad gone out
after dinner Ina row boat to the island near by
de BouchervIle to bathe. When som distance
away froun shore he Wms seen to thraw up his
u ads and disappear. Rts companions went
to hIs assistance but could donothing. The
deceased is grealy regretted by the order.-
R. 1. P.

A sign ai the Tirmes.
rhis is au age of exhibitions; from the vil-

lage show-fat r t the Worid's Fair at Chicago.
itere seems Lo h In every country and in

every section of the same, opportuntiles afford-
ed the Inventor, the producer, the manurac-
turer, the artisan and the artist to display the
products of their industry, the results of tbeirskîl, or the evidences of their talents. We
are certain that. this year's Provincial Exhibi-
tion ln Montreal will be an improvement upon
the splendid success of iast year, and that.
quite a number of new and attractive eatures
will h added to its Ist o exhibitm. A sIen or

N O OTHE R Sharrsapar-a can
ducze fromu actua.l cures sumch wvon-

derful statements of relief to humiant
suffering as H'OOD'S Sarsapat1a.

our times is the improvements to be tound in
all the imachinery, the new Inventions. the
purification of foods and other neocessarles. ail
or whlch marx Progress and enterorise, and
consequently reflect credtt upon the country.
There will be this year a novelty at the Mont-
reai Exhlbition. It is nota new specles of in-
tricate machinery. nor yet is it, exactly an In-
vention, but IL certaInly is a discovery that
deserves the titleof improvement.. iis called
Cottoline, and Is son bt replane the old style
lard in the cooking departmentsoiourb ouses.
I» Is the product of the cotton seed oil and bul-
lock's fat. As to the lard, for cooking pur-
poses, that we daily purchase, unless rendered
carefutly at home, no person is positive of its
component parts. Buthere Is something vezrt-
ableas well asanimal, both pure and heaitiv.
Mr. W. J. McMillan, the genial agentofN. K..
Fairbank & Co.. will have a lively Lime nf it,
once the visitors to the grounds become a.ware
that the golden Cottoline is on exhibition.
We wish him sutccess, because It li to the pub-
lie interest to have a good article, and we be-
lleve In the public knowing o IL.

Clifford Biactican,

A Boston Boy's Eyesight
Saved--Perhaps 1418 Lite

By Hood's sarsa parila--i ood Pot-

soned by Canker. A

Read lite rfollowiig froinu a; gritefeuil mother:
doy lit tiehoyl h:ia Searlet Fever whei 4 years.

0,1, and illeftI i ii very weak anîd with blood
poi,,ott ith cank4er. Ilis eyes ecane
so hii.îanillthat h 1lisî"ieurings wet litenise, anld

for seven weeks lie
Could Not Open His Eyes.
1 itok inîtul i 1 1 durmg lti timet tilie Eye
and lar iiiiilitrv (i iiCharis street, bliut their

remies îled i<o do i i hile fain t shadow
ufr gogi. 1 .ori coniwnei<1 givingi im HIlo od's

;11-1ia i l e 'iredi înIm . I have
t iiihîiiliat i i n c n his sighteven

if net hi. variy lift-. Viit i îirtiqe llins-tes--

tin'i aiin e ; e" 1cose- a always
ready(o iso-w li m the iie. of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
1hir s or he4wli onderl iful o<e l <liI niy sont."
Atul V . t , Wasiiligtlnn St.,

îi,,îîîî. n î.su;<î11001Y5.

HOOD' PILLS .ire, iandimadc, and are per-
feitin s pporton andappearance

John Inroliy & Go.'s
AD VER TISEXEN'.

NEW FALL COUPS
We have already put to stock over 6()
cases of Fall and Winter goods, ai]lin-
ported direct from the best mîîanutitciur-
ers in Europe. Ve claim tha we have
sterved our customers well in the past,
and for this season's trade we will( Io
l;til •etter. Our profits will lie siial,
as we have to niove to our NE W storea,
which wili te coimpleted it te Spirinmg of
1894. We mhust sell out overytlnîu we
possibly cin, su as to enter our N E W
STORES withî NEW U001)S.

NEW MANTLES at whelesale prices.
INEW SHAWLS at wholesali priers.
NEW DRESS GOODS at the wioIeF.il

price.
NEW SILKS AND VELVETSatwiile.

sale ;.riceei.
NEW UMBRELLAS at wiîolslpricesr
NE W H OSIE RY, -.- NE C GLOV ES.
NEW TRIMIN[NGS.
Ail chenei t! eap 1! chca·· · ·

For the latestI Nivelties at are pro-
duced, don't faitluti comne toi ur estab-
lishient. 1oti are sure tu find the right,
gooda. at right prices, and the largest as-
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OLP WORLD BIGOTS.
PLACES WHERE CATHOLICS AND

IRISHMEN ARE HATED.

The Troublesome Corner of Ireland-
England's Chaznge.ot Feeling-Stormy
Times in France-Freemasons' lule
In Italv-A Word About the A. P. A.
lu America and Their BIgoted Acta.

*Now that public opinion in this coun-
t ry il waking up to the fact that there is
-sbch an orge nization as the A.P.A. in ex-
ls tence in several of the western states,
the object of which is the revival of the
flame of bigotry as in the old Know-
nothing days, a few brief remarke about
European bigots and bigotry may not be
.considered untimely, writes Eugene
Davis in the Western Watchman. One
-of the very few places on the other aide
if the Atlantic where higotry is, as the
,eporters would say, conspicuous by its
!Lbsence, is that portion of freland which
is south of the Boyne and West of the
Shannon. In certain parts of Ulater,
however, and more particularly in Belfast
and Derry, religious intolerance on the
part of the ascendancy settlers ie still as
rampant as ever. The Catholic Church
is hated and detested as much by the
stiff-necked and surly scallywags of
Sandy Row as she was by Cromwell and
his gang of canting Puritans. During
my short stay in Belfast I was amazed to
discover how much the religion of this
body or of that entered into even the
most trivial affairs of life. As I was
.romenading one day in the vicinity of
he new public library with a Belfast

Nationalist, I invited him to a hostelry
hard by where we could bave some re-
freshments. "I cannot go with you
there," he said, " that is a Protestant inn;
huxt I can take you to a Catholic one a
.little farther on." " What !"said 1, half
tu pefied, "and so you label your hotels

wVith Lhe brands of the various christian
eh urches. We never think of doing that
down South." "We have got to do it
here in every walk of life." he replied,
"or we would atarve. Protestan ts or
i'resbyterians would

NEVER PATRONIZE A CATHoLLC

in business. A Catholie inn-keeper or
merchant must depend upon Catholics
1or support ; otherwise lie would be com-
!elled to close up his establishment." Is
ot this a soiy kind of society in which

a man'e religion, and its influence on bis
,ood and drink, the shoes on his feet
;înd the clothes 1on hie back, are
>- inextricably interwoven and jum-
bled together that a good Protestant
would scoru to quaf Catholic wine or
iarray bis limbs in a Catholic suit of
1 weed, and vice versa? And yet Chris-
Sians of all communions profess the muet
iun plicit and explicit belief in the mutual
charity and toleration, preachedi froi
t he mount hy the Savior of rmankind !

England is no longer as bigoted or as
anti-Catholic a nation as she used to be.

he great masses uf lier people no longer
1, lok on the Pope as Beelzebub or on ihe
Vatican palace as a kind of vestibule to
heil. The last strong ebullition of feel-
tîg against Rome took place in the early
O's when the various members of the

British and Irish hierarchy were forbid-
den by the ecclesiastical titles act to as-
-rome the names of prelates of sees al-
ready under the spiritual jurisdiction of
Anglican or Protestant eccleastics.
Scarcely had tbis act received the royal
'ignature when the patriotic Dr. Mac-
liaile, the "Lion of the Fold of Judah,"
,i O'Connell christened him, issued a
i astoral defying the new law, and boldly
>-gning himself as ever "John, Arch-
îsbop ofJTuam!" This attitude on the

part of
TUE BRAVE IRISH PRELATE

killed the act, which has since tben te-
mnained a dead letter on the British
statute book. Cardinals Wiseman and
Manning, who were in succession the
irchbisnops of Westminster, as weil as

''urdinal Newman and Father Faber, had
much to do with the pruning down of
\ ýglo-Saxon religious prejudices. Still
quits recently English bigotry ehowed
-. t it had yet a dying kick in it when
the parsons and evangelists of Cockney-
îiîm bitterly assailed Lord Mayor Knifl,
tv hose unforgivable crime in their eyes
i: the appalling fact that he is a member
of the Catholie Church.

inti-Catholie bigotry reigned para-
m ount tbroughont almost the entire of
F'rance freom the year 1878, whten Leon
(Gambetta ln a moment of' folly uttered a
1 .hrase waîieh becarne a popular watcta-
word to the effeut "Çle clericatiem-voibt

THE TRZUE WITESS AND CATIIOLIC CERONICLE.

l'ennemi" down to a few yeare ago, when
the adhesion of Leo XIII. and the late
Cardinal Lavigerie te the Republican
form of government drew the teeth from
the ja.ws of many of the howling, free-
thinking bigots of that country. I hap-
pened te reside in Paris during the height
of the anti-clerical and auti-Catholie
cataclysem. The illustrated journals used
te contain shocking cartoons of the Pope
and various bishops and priests. Fran-
cisque Sarcey, an etinent dramatic
critic, was the leading priest killer in the
pages of the daily press. The Journal
Amusement once depicted the literary
sasshbuckler sitting down te his daily
meal of a Jesuit who lay on a plate be-
fore him and was operated upon by the
knife and fork of the gluttonous scribe!
Priestsuand seminarians wearing the ec-
clesiastical costume were ineulted in the
public streets. No Catholic clergyman
could with safety penetrate

INTO THE REVOLUTIONARY QUARTERS

of Belleville and Montmartre. A young
Iriehman, wh was just then studying for
the priesthood, happened to meet an
aggressive anti-clerical rowdy in the lat-
ter district one sunmer evening in 1879.
The rowdy jeered at hie hat and robe ani
dealt him a blow on the cheek. Cool as
a cucumber the Irishman turned his
other cheek te hie assailant, who repeat-
ed the blow, after which the student re-
marked: " Christ said that when a fol-
lower of Hie ia smitten on one cheek he
should turn the other; but He laid down
no rule for what was to follow!" Se
rushing on the Montmartre bully with
the full force of his herculean frame the
-Hibernian rained on the fellow's head a
veritable shower of fisticuff, and laid him
sprawling on the pavement.

I could never logically understand the
intolerant antipathy of the average
French freethinker to Catholics and Cat-
holicity. Conversing one day with an
advanced Radical, who was a leading
article writer on the staff of an anti-
clerical organ, I asked him wby he was
such a bigot. " Catholics who have the
courage te proclaim their faith in public
exercise thesame extraordinary effect on
your nerves," I said, "as a red rag does
on those of a bull. While you prefer
freedom of thought for yourself, why are
you au inconsistently seltish ais to forbid
a similar luxury te others." The fel-
low could not reply te my argument.
He confessed that he never regarded the
subject lu that light before, and hie pen
subsequently lost much of hie old anti-
Catholi violence.

In Brussels during my stay in that city
I discovered the existence of a strong
anti-Catholic element, particularly

MOONG THE STUDFNTS

who frequented the lectures of the Na-
tional Univeraity. This establishmnent,
which is supported-strange te say-by
the state funda, is a nursery of iagnostic-
ism, which gues under the convenient
name of liberalism, or which niay mean
anything or nothing. The studente re.
ceived io religious instructions whatso-
ever. Their studies are confined te lay
suîbjects entirely. Still the fashion of the
day among these young men, or rather
the spiritof the university Leaching it,
self, is simplicity antagonistic te all re-
vealed religione-with the reslt that
mot of the alumni are infidels. To
counteract in a certain sense the deplor
able influence of thie misnamed liberal
university on the juvenile mind, the bis.
hope and priest of Belgitm are encourag-

ing the youth of the country te pas@
through their educational curriculum
within the precincts of the Catholic un.
iversity of Louvain, a very old and
learned institution, the fane of which is
world-wide. Stiil it nuet be confessed
that the libres penseurs of the young gen-
eration of Leepold's kingdon are unfor-
tunately increasing in numbers.

In Italy,where once the Catholic church
flourished inall its grandner and glory,the
chief towns and cities are in the bands
of the anti.clericals. The National Par-
liament of Rome is composed exclusive-
y of these bigoted fire brands,' most of
them Freemaons,while the government,
of course, is but the mirror of the Legis-
lature in all its anti-Vatican prejudices.
Crispi, the late premier, was a bitter and
unrelenting foe of everything and every.
body Cathelic. "I hate sucl despicably
superstitious folk," was hie arrogant re-
mark on one occasion, "and I mean te
crush them out of political existence
forever !" There is a very respectable

MINORITY OF MILITANT CATHOLICs
lu [taly ; but they aire not to he foun-d
now lin the pelmtical arena owing lo the
instructions freom the i'upe, who will uati

i B I
permit Italian Catholics to take any part
in sending members to a Parliament
whicb His Holiness looks on in the light
of an usurping and illegitimate body.
All the supporters of the monarchy and
al the republicans in thatsouthern peu-
insula are avowed enemiesof the church.

As for the A. P. A., an organization
which one of your contenporaries re-
cently called-and deservedly eo-"a so-
ciety of arrant political asses," as its
initiale indicate, it ie bound to reach the
end of its rotten tether full soon, unless
1 am much mistaken in the spirit of re-
ligious toleration that pervades the
American people. The old world may
in certain countries cling to the foul and
fetid bigotries of the past; but the por-
tion of this broad continent over which
float the stars and stripes will have noue
of them. The conspirators who hide in
dark places, plotting and planning
against the welfare of inoffensive citi-
zens ; that herd of unclean animals wal-
lowing in the mire and mud of calumny
and mierepresentation ; those uncany
mouthpieces of cunning catit and bol-
low hypecrisy ; those reptiles that are
coiling themeelves around the body poli-
tic and are seeking to plunge their
poisoned fange into the constitution of

.the United States, should be chased from
the ]and just as the money changers of
old were chased from the temple.-Bos-
ton Republic.

UGANDA.

(From the London Tabletj
The more light ie thrown upon the re-

latione of Catholie and Protestant mis-
sionaries in Uganda the better. The
Tiues correspondent, now on the spot,'
after giving a very clear narrative of
events, goes on to speak of the present
attitude of the Protestants, and contrasta
it very unfavorably with the liberal views
of the Catholic Bishop. " The Protes-
tant party is, I think, exhibiting a most
uncharitable feeling towards the Catho-
lics, and one which by no enans con-
duces te leseen the breach which now
exista between them.'> The testimony
of Herr Eugene Wolf, correspondent of
the Berlinn Tapiblatt, is even more ex-
plicit.1
TEE PROTESTANT 31IS- AND TIrE CATIoILICS.

SIONAII1CS. The pieture drawn
After remarking on by Herr Wolf of the

the *"uselessaati- reauluao! Roman Cat-
montougfes, psalm- houle missonar labor
sin 1 ing, tract-selling, ls very different.

an owrle-eolleating Sinas their seMtment
f the weil pad Pro- in Buddu in 1892, ibe

testant missionarles missionaries b a v e
who live lun uch lux- turned a wilderness
uras style asto be intoaflourniabnggar-
able o tello their eup- den,, thougb they are
plies 0 f European rewer in number than
clothing and eatables'1 thol r Protestant tel.
te states, that heir 1OW-workers, tougb
poiltical activity bas their means are s-
greatiy injured the ceedlngiy small and
country. their eomfcrts noue.

Theyhavet.aught.he They bave builit a
Bagandas nothing ex- eburlh, ecbools, and
Cept how te pray, and boDees, bave ld çut
etsolostud Instances, vegetable gardens. and
how to read and write. planted rice, potatoes,
Ther have laid ont nand rom, worklng
vegetable or fruit gar- irom sunris te sn-
dens, have planted no set. Nor have they
treeh, and bave taught forgotten to tend the
the natives no bandy sIck. Rterr Wolf con-

aat. vTbe only visible cludes with a plea for
resilts are a large pecuniary support for
cburch dwellings builI thuse deserving mis-
by the slaves of the sionarles, and recom-
Protestant chieftains. mends the rich Eng-

iisb phisntbmoplsts tu
subserobe nly te tal-
dustrtai missions.

IRIB NEWS.

Constable W. S. Russell, of Bishop
Street *Barrack, Derry, bas been pro-
moted to the rank of acting-sergeant.

Cardinal Loguebasappointed tie Rev.
James Grimes, a curate at Lower Killevy,
to be Admnuistrator of Ariagh.

The body of a woman named Johanna
Morrisy was lound li the river outside
the qusy in Waterford, on July S1.

Mrs. Ann Flynn, wife of Cornelius
Flynn, a butcher, of Main street, Kil-
larney, was burned to death on the 26th
ult.

Mies Cronin (Sister Ignatins) and Miss
Myles (Sister Agatha) received the white
veil on Aug. 3, in the couvent chapel at
Westport.

The Rev. John De Lacy, O. m. t., has
been spending a short time in his native
Tipperary, after twenty years of mission-
ar> work in Natal and the Transvaal,
Arica.

While Patrick Walsh, land steward of:
Captain De Lacey, of the Island, Water-
ford, vas out sooting, the gun vent off
accidentally, the shot taking away part
et' his left handi. 7

Miss Mary OB Brien, in religion Sister
I .i'uluwua, daughte of Lhe Jae flugh

O'Brien Esq., of Ballingarry, County
Tip erary, made ber solenn profession
atthe Couvent of Mercy, Dungarvan, on
the 29th ult.

Henry J. Moore bas been elected clerk
of the Petty Sessions for Longford and
Edgeworthstown. He aucceeds hie father,
H. J. )<oore, who resigned on account of
ill-healIth.

At a special meeting of the Belfaat
Corporation on July ai; E. S. Finnegan,
solicitor, a well known Conservative
agent, was elected coroner in the room
of the late Dr. Dill.

Miss Daly, who was for a considerable
time oranist in the Franciscan Church,
Droghedaas been appointed organist
in the Cathedral, Tuam. She has been
succeeded by Miss Tallon.

Mr. Francis Clinch, son of the late
Christopier Clinch, of Celbridge, was
sworn in a solicitor of the Supreme
Court of Judicature in Ireland, on the
29th ult. He served his apprenticeship
with Messrs. Scallan & Co., of Dublin.

Sir Peter O'Brien, opening the Com-
mission at Dublin, on August 1, comn-
plimented the grand jury upon the singa-
ar freedom of the county from crime,

there being only three or four cases of
an ordinary character te be dealt with
since the previous commission.

There is a man named Swaine in the
Abbeyleix Workhouse who is 103 years
of age. He has the possession of all hie
facu ties and considering his age is fairly
active. In Naas Union there is an in-
mate wboi j close upon ninety years of
age, but hie faculties are failing b im.

Their friends in A merica, as well as in
Ireland, will regret to learn of the deaths
of Patrick Barrett at the age of seventy-
th ree years, at Castlebar, on the 30th uit.,
and Margaret Callery, at the sge of
eighty.six, on July 26, and John Msdden,
twenty-eight years old, on July 30, both
of Ballina.

The Very Rev. Edward Russell, O.D.C.1
of Dublin, in religion Father Joachim,
died on July 31. He was born in Dublin
in May', 183S, and entered the Order of
the Discalced Garmmelites of Saint Teresa
less than twenty years later, being re-
ceived in 1857. He was ordained in 1861
ànd apent nearly the entiro of his relig-
ioue life in Irelaud.

In the recent examiuiations for twu
cadetships in the Royal Irish Constabul-
ary, eleven conpetito's preseuted them-
selves. The tirst place was awarded to
Mr. R. T. Barneville, of Belfast, son of
Dietrict-Inspectnr Barneville. Mr. Barne-
ville, who received part of his scholastic
training at St. Malachy's College, passed
a brilliant examination, ftcoring an ex-
ceptional huigh precentage of marks.

On August 1 a boating fatality occuredt
off Analong, between Kilkeel and New-
castle. Six ladies andi a gentleman went,
out in a yacht and a squall struck the
vessel, whicl. was capsîzed. The occu-
pants vere thrown into the water, but
the Couatguards succeeded li saving four
lives. The boatinan, named Pollard, was
drowned. Mise Keitland, niece of the
late fr. John Shaw-Browii, J.P., of Bel-
fast, died before reaching land.

In thu Royal University examinations
Mise Margaret Byrne, of Rathangan, won
honors i Latin, Frech and English.
She has also the distinction of being the
first girl-student in Englishi-a subject iu
which a remarkable small percentage of
competitors score honors. Miss Byrne is
the sister of Master Joseph Byrne, who
was gold medallist in middle grade Eng-
lish lat year, and of Mr. William Byrne
(University Exhibitioner) who gained
second and fourth place in Matriculation,
and Firet Arts English, respectively.

An eviction of a rather exciting char-
acter took place at Glengare, near Midle-
ton. The tenant was Edmund Aherne,
against whom an eject.ment decree for
possession of his holding, comprising 40
acres, was obtained at the lest Mideton
Quarter Sessions for three years' rent.
The out-officeasand deor of the house he-
ing locked, three ineffectual attempts
were made to enter the dwelling. A. shot
was fired at the bailiffs, and the police
weie ordered to load' their rifles. The
tenant being duly warned as to the con-
sequences, ultimately gave up possesin.

To .give up struggling is to give up
God.
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LIBERTY O? THE PRESS IN
ITALY.

Text o! an Article for WhIch an Issue
et the 4 Vera Borna" was

Suppressed.
The following is a text of an article in

the currett number of a Catholic paper
the Vra Roma, for wbich the issue has
been seized by the Italian Government:
" The facts which are passing before our
eyes nake us really doubt whether we
are living in Rome or Italy or in a savage
region of Africa, exposed to the depreda-
tions of wandering tribes of robbers,
slave merchants, and cannibals. Nosin-
gle one of the foundations of the social
life bas been leit unshaken and inviolate
among us. Proprietorship of gooda,
security of life, civil and religions liberty,
humanity itself being destroyed. Laws,
courts, policy-agency, which took upon
themselves at our expense to defend
these our rights, bave displayed the most
degrading want of activity, even suppos-
ing that they have not actually connived
at the impunity of robbers and evil-doers
of all kinds.

The banks have been robbed by their
administrators under the guidance of
deputies and senators, who are suspected
of taking their share of the prey. The
banks represented the fortunes of thou-
sands of our fellow-citizens, of widows,
and ininors who were first enticed to
make deposits by the boasted inviol-
ability of the nation's credit, and then
cruelly stripped of all their possessions.
The vaious parts of Italy, especially
Sicily, Sardinia, and Roine, witness their
inhabitants daily stopped, carried off,
and resold by brigands. They see dis-
puting witb the State another power no
less strong and active, no lese urganized
a- power which rules the Campagna,
and lays upon the holders of property a
heavy brigandage taxor blackmail ; and,
what la still worse, suspicions of connec-
tion with the briands have extended to
even menbers of the legislature. Such
suspicions are confirmed by the fact that
the brigands have neyer been captured
by the police, but, with ever-increasing
audacity, have for twenty years con-
tinued their plunder, as bas the fanous
Tiburzi, whose signature at the end.of
a thrcateniiùg letter has greater authority
over the inhabitants of Viterbo and
Rone than the royal decreea signed by
the King's owin hand. These are not,
however, the only shaneful proceedings
that exist under the eyes of a corrupt
and corrupting revolutionary Govern-
ment. To themi has been added during
the last few days toe incrodible fact of
grievous irregularities committed in the
hospital of the Holy Giost-irregularities
which are crimes comrnitted against
hunanity. Besides the robbery of vic-
tuals and of linen, these inîtirniarians arc
accused of having ili-treated dying
patients in such a way as to hasten death.
The event bas created such a commotion
that an inquiry was loudly demanded.
The journals are l 1ofi the nîew scandal,
and even the Messagro, though it strives
to diminish the gravity of these charges,
quite allows that there do and have
iaken place deplorable tights between
patients and infirmarians, ad expresses
a wish that an iron hand might sweep
froni such refuges all the dirt that be-
fouls then, and renew Ln them that higli
ideal piety which ought ever benefi-
ciently to hover over them. Fine words,
but inefiicacions when coini from the
lips cf him who is a stranger to the
divine virtue of Catholicity, hy which
alone can be inspired that ideal and
sublime piety which animates those re-
ligions men and wmen to devote their
lives to the service of the sick in the
hospitals. The anti Christian revolution
bas laicised the hospitals, bas written at
the end of, every one of their corridors
' Liberty of Conscience,' bas forbidden
the priest to approach the dying, unless
by them sent for, when in the majority
of cases the dying are unable to do so; it
has proscribed the crucifix and in the
place of the apostles of charity bas sub-
.tituted mercenaries imbued with its
own principles. It ha done all this, let
it now bear the iufamy of these facts
which were the denial of civility and
humanity. Let it witness the indigna-
tion of a betrayed people. Let the voice
ofthe Italian peopleberaised against tMis
cruel destroyer of its material, moral,i
and religious well-being; let it be beard
in the hospitais, from the lips cf the
dyig whoare trmented by its minions;
let i be beard under the majestic arches
ut the Duomuo of Milan, fromi the lips oft
the devout, to whomu IL to-day denmes the
rightqf prayigg Lu the Madonna, Lot

this voice reverberate throughout Italy,
and let the Catholic conscience be awak-
ened. Yes, let the Catholic conscience
be awakened, and let it vindicate its
rights in the face of a rapacicus and in-
humane revolution, which after baving
forced the people to live in misery and
die in te heospitals, bas n longer any.
respect for these abodes of sorrow and
pain."

THE WOELD A.ROUND.

There were three deaths frome cholera
i» Berlin on Tuesday.
A tornado near Larned, Kan., destroyed

nany farm buildings.
William Joseph Hugh Clifford, Bishop

uf the diocese of Clifton, Engla.nd, died
Monday.

Arkansas will produce 700,000 bales of
cotton this year, an increase of 200,000
over 1892.

The row in the board of lady managera•
of the World's Fair bas been ended by
adjournment.

In a railway accident in Wales, on the
12th inst., seventeen persons awere killed
and forty injured.

The outlook in the iron and steel trade
at Pittsburg ls brighter, several mills
having re-opened.

The long drought bas done great dam-
age to crops in New York and other o!
the Euatern States.

Chamberlain, S.D., bas au artesian-
well wbich gives out 8,000 gallons of
water every minute.

The political situation in Buenos
Ayres is alarming; the public buildings
are guarded by troops.

The Southern Irou Co. at Nashville
failed August 12, with assets of $225,00)
and liabilhties of $185,000.

Suit for $50,000 damages for breach of
promise bas been begun iagainst Con-
gressman W. C. P. Breckinridge.

The Compania made thevoyage from
Sandy Hook to Browhead in five days,
sixteen hours and thirty minutes.

The French. steamer Octeville was
aunk in collision with the transport
Drome, and ve persons mwere drowned.

Hon. E. G. Phelps, couuse] for the U.S.
in the Bering Sea controversy, thinxkts
the decision will he a compromise ver-
dict.

Sunday, October 15,'as been sel eted
as the day on which the silver episcopal
jubilee of Cardinal Gibbons will be cele-
brated.

The well known wheat speculator, B.
P. Hut.chinson, bas sold his membershiP
in the Chicago Board of Trade for $900.
The seata u good times are worth $2,000.

Vincenzo Caghostro died of cholera at
Svineburne Island laest week. Two new
cases have been discovered on vessels
quarantined in the lower New York bay.

The Holy Father bas given orders to
the Congregation of Rites that the ques-
tiou of religious music-what to approve
and what to reject-must be rcguilusted
by November nlext.

Losnos, August 5.-A despatch of the
Tinies from Shanghai says that theItaJl-
ian Catholic missions at Mien Yang,
ninety miles from Hankow, has been de-
stroyed by native rioters.

B. & R. Kniglht Mills, operatirig in
many New England cities, employing
9.000 bands, with headquarters at Prov-
idence, R.F., which shut dow ten days
since, have resumed work.

The Spanish Governnent has obtained
the Pope's permission to rcduce the
salaries of the clergy betweenî eleven and
twenty per cent. The Pope has reaerved
the right, however,to withdraw or modify
bis approval, after two years.

Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, Ont.,
has relieved froi active duty Rev.
Father Mackey, of Tyendinago. Father
Mackey is over 81 years of age and has
been one of the bardest working priests
id the diocese of Kingaton for forty-five
years.

Archbishop ChapeUe, of Santa Fe,N.M.
lately returned from Rome, accompanied
by four prieste and fifteen seminarians.
The priests will be assigned to missions
in the Diocese of Santa Fe., and the
young levites are to continue their stu-
dies, and will be ordained for work in
that Territory.

SATISFACTION Is guaranteed
te every consumer ut H OOD'S

Sarsaparilla. *Oae hundred doses in

every botle - No other dces tils'.

Catholo S alore' Concert.

The popularity of the weekly concert
given by the Catholic sailors fully main-
tains iLs popularity; in fact, Thursday
night, despite the extremely unfavorable
weather, there was a largar number ot
sailors than at any previnus concert.
Mr. P. J. Gordon presided, and the fol-
lowing, all of whom acquitted ther-
selves well, contributed, in the shape of
songs, choruses, recitations, and dancing,
towards the entertainment of those pre-
sent:-Mesers. Dick Milloy, E. H. Car-
pen ter, George Porteous, G. N. Parka,
George Price, Jas. Doran, Thomas Wil-
son, E. Hughes, Dan. Smith, Thos. Kin-
sale, P. Joice, H. Lawlor and W. Taylor.
At the close Mr. J. H. Feeley, president
of the club, addressed those present on
behalf of the club and the Catholic
Truth society, saying that the commit-
tee was much pleased with the work
that had beau accomplished, the way lu
which the sailors had conducted them.
selves, and the encouragement which
had been accorded the club.

Annl exation of Canada.
Some enthusiastic individual proposes

to introduce in Congress a bill to provide
for the acquisition by purchase of British
Columbia by the United States of Amer.
ica. The bill would authorize the Presi-
dent to enter into negotiations with the
British Government, and provides that
one hundred millions of dollars be placed
at his disposal to effect the purchase.

The authors of the proposal must
know very little about the relations of
Canada with England if they think that
the latter country could niake any con-
tract for the sale of any part of the Do-
minion. Canada is virtually an inde-
pendent country, and governa herself
entirely independent of iEngland, going
go far in that respect as to tax British
gooda imported into Canada in precisely
the same way and to the sanie extent as
foreign goods. Any negotiations which
may be proposed for any purpose respect-
ing Canada must be with Ottawa, not
with London; afii anything that the
Canadian people would demand would
he instantly ratified in England. in
1837-8 Engla.nd got a taste of Canadian
rebellion aind she does not want any
more of the sane fare; since that period
Canada has been governed altogether by
Canadians, the Governor-General being
only a figure-head and for ornamental
purposes purely.

Canada, no doubt, is on the way to u-
dependence. The Orangemen are nadly
devoted to .British connection; they
imagine that England lias not changed
and that some day or other there will be
a Tory England, which will allow theni
to do in Canada as they did in Ireland.
They are behind the age, and have not
yet understood the transformation which
has taken place in Enîgland, they think
that Lhe classes stitl govern and not the
masses. Thte old men, immigrants to
Canada, and Lbe sons of the U. I. Loyal-
iste, the Tories who left the Umted
States after the Revolution, are also l
favor of connection. But of the rest of
the people, a great number are in sfavor
of separation, either independence or
annexation. If the Liberal party had the
courage of its convictions, q.nd declared
openly for change, they would in the
course Of a feiv years carry the country ;
but, changes made must affect the whole
country, it wiil not be a separation of
parts. All the province wili hold to-
gether, the Dominion made great sacri--
fices for the acquisition of British Colum-
bia, and no sum of money would inducé
it to consent to a separation. If the
Americans wish to acquire any rights in
Canada, they must conciliate the whole
country.-The San Fran isce Monitor.

-----

Rev. W. L Leamy, who is one of the
two Catholic chaplains in the U. S. navy,
has been assigned for duty on the flag.
slip Philadelphia of tbewhite squadron.
Father Lemay hbas gone to Valparaiso,
Chili, on board the Charleston and will
join bis sbip there.

Studies will be resiumed Sept. 5th.

Fuit Comuercial Course. Comlete

Classical Coutse, thr.iugh the
muediumi of Lhe English languauge

5.--3 SCPERIlC,

ST. MARYS COLLECE,
MONTREAL.

Studies will be reaumed on the 6th

September. Five years ago an addi-

tional Classical Course, taught in En-

glisb, wmas introduced. Students have

now the option of pursuirg a Classical

Course in English or in French. 6-4

Mount SI, louis Instlule,
444 SHERBROOKE ST., Montreal.

This Institution wili re-open on Tues-
day, September 5tb.

Boarders of last year and new appli;
cants as hoarders or day pupils will be
received on Tuesday.

Day pupils tof ast year, on Wednes-
day, Sept. 6th, at 9 a.m. 6.1

VILLA MARIA.
CLASSES WILL RE-OPEN AS USUAL AT

Villa Maria formerly Monklands
-ON-

TLESDAY, SEPT. 5, 1893.
4-.3

Mount St. Mary Conent.
Studies will be resueid at

above Convent for Boarders

and-Day Scholars on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.
.53

ST. ANGCELAs AUAUgM1,
466 St. Antoine Street,

WJLL StE OEN 0ON

SEPTEMBER 4T8, 1893.
BOURGE! OOILEGE, RIGAUD, IP. .

(oN 4THE OTTÀAa Rivas..)

CLASSiCAL COURISE.

E'n&llsb Comrnerclal Courbe.
St.udleswili boresumedonSiT-rEMrEa61.h.

Board, TUitlO, Bed aud Vashing, $120.00 par
annum.

For prospectus apply to

3-Dl)
RtEV. JOB. CHARLEBOIS, GtS.V.,

Preinlpt,.

Board of the Roman Catholic School
Commissioners of Moutreal.

The re-opening of the ciases of the Cafh1lic
Commercial AcademY, and a.allhe ther
Schools under the contrai or the Board, wii
Pake place on MONDAY, SEPTEMsa 4th

For ait rticuara appiy tothe Principa nr
the Direcý"trof each Echool. S54

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

IFoR SOTs FRox 5 TO 12.
This lnstitution direeted by the Religions o!

the Hol Cross, oceupie sone of the mont beau-tifal sui salubtlim asites in Canada. It mas
founded for giving a fbristian education toboy ahetwéên UtceMes o! ilveanddtwelve eres.

e reclv here al th are and ttunt on to
wb ch th"ey are aceustomedi »ntheir respective
ramilles, and prepare for the classical or com-
mercial course. The French and Englihli lan.
guages areuLaaght with equal care hr mastersor bath origine.

Boye are received for vacation.
L. QICOPPWON, 0.S.0.

ID PreuIGent.

464b&-" JL «" NO affi IF
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UATHOLIC SCHOOL QUESTION

There is a false impression that our
nimn-Catholic friende seem to labor under
regarding our objections tu Public or
ion-sectarian schools. The case at issue
regarding the Manitoba schools is one in
; oint. IL ie true that Catholic parents
r'ghtly object to their children frequent-
ilg purely Protestant schools, where the
roligious instruction given is calculated
to counteract the teachinge of the
(hurch and the home instruction and
influence. But we are met with the re-
.y that in these public or non-Sectarian

sehools the children are not taught reli-
gion, and that for the Catholics they are
iot required to attend the expounding
f the Scriptures and the inculcation of

l'rotestant doctrines. This ils exactly
' herein we see the great danger and in-

w'rmountable objection. It is not so
îuch the reading of the Bible that we
-nsider dangerous to the Faith, nor yet

ie offering up of certain prayers ; to
i Ir mind the real peril lies in the text-

1, oks sed and prescribed by Protestant
llthorities ; books mûre or less exact,

ir )m which the child learns all that can
posibly tend to undermine his creed
and to fill his youug mind with false im-
pressions upon questions closely con-
cerning his religion. It is by thie slow
but sure process that the faith is under-
mined and finally cverthrown. As an
illustration of what we mean we will
take the Public and H-igh School Histo-
ries of England and Canada used by "au-
tlhorization of the Educational Depart.
lent of Ontario." These text'books are

,,rnpiled or written by Mr.J.Robertson,
IA., LL.B., and enmployed in all the
l'blic and non-sectarian schoole of On-
I aro.

A Catholie child attending these
s.hools is obliged not only to read but
ml study, learn by heart and hear ex-
jained the texte of those volumes.
I nagine then what nmst h that child's
im pressions regarding Catholicity when
1l comés forth froi a hot bed o anti-
t %tholic teaching with the leseons that
i e has received. He leaves the echool
n )t only a lukewarn and indifferent
(ttholic, but probaby a liater and
eé emy of his own religion ; his mind bas
i-en prjudiced by a perversion of his-
try and the impress upon the young
é; iiis most lasting. IL matters not
% îether the Bible was read or explained,
n. heretical prayers offered up in which be
pinied, or whether no word of religion
%ça; spoken in the school, it is al the
oamnîe, he has bad the fiery furnace of a
fearlul test to pass througb. For this
week we will boecontented with referr.
li to the first volume, the "Public

School History cf England and Canada"
To show the latitude that the authar

rtseTvee for himself we wil] quaIe froni

the preface: "The author i largely
indebted La Miss Buckley and Gardiner
Green, Freeman and Justin McCarthy,
fn facts and suggestions. Neverthless,
h h s very freely departed from any or all
of these authors where, in his opinion, cir-
cumslances demanded a diferent line of
treatntnî." Quite elastic the privileges
that the author takes ta himself; and
truly ho does depart from the authors
whenever the texts and facts statud do
not suit, in hie opinion, the primary ab-
ject of his history. We will just take a
few quotations from that model history,
and leave it ta our readers ta judge of
their accuracy, and above all, of the
effects which they are calculated ta
operate upon the yonng minl of the
Catholie pupil. We will open the book
at haphazard. Take pages 45 aud 46,
where the author treats of the " Black
Plague," of 1348, and the " Statutes of
Labourers." The text runs : " At this
time, too, lived lohin Wiclif, a religious
reformer. Wiclif was a learned clergy-
man, who,seeinîg lhow the priests neglect-
ed their duties, wrote against their greed
and hypocrisy. He trauslated the Bible
into Englisb, and sont ont 'poor priets'
La teach the people. His. followers were
accused of making the people discon-
tented with their condition by pointing
out how harshly they were treated." As
stated we would lnot have space to criti-
cise aIl these statêments; but even were
the facts exactly as given, please note
the spirit, in which it is written. We
will simply giv.e our readers a fewsamples
and leave comment ta another issue.

Page 50. sec. 2. "Not so were the
cruel laws against heresy passed ta please
the Church and the great landowners.
Te Church feared the teaching of the
Lallards, and the landowners blamed
thea for stiring up the peasants and
villens to revolt. Both Church and land-
owners were afraid of the people rising
and taking away their property. Sn, in
1401, a law was passed that any one con-
tinuing a heretic after due warning
should be burnt alive. In February of
that year, William Sawter, a rector of
Norfolk, was taken to the stake and there
gave up his life for hie belief.'

There is a text without one word of
comment or explanation; most decidely
the teacher's comments and explanations
can well be imagined-a tirade againet
Pope and popery, about persecuted here-
tics and all that sort of thing. But what
muet be the impression tapon the Catho-
lic child; and this is a child's or young
person's history. On page 57 the bald
story of Sir John Oldcastle is told without
any more detail of circunmstances than a
direct accusation against the church, as
if the churcl hadi anything to do with
the matter.

Turn ta page 72, and yotu lind anytbing
but a fair version of the reign of Qîueen
Mary, the " Bloody Mary " of the Pro-
testants. We have not space ta quote ;
but Mary Tudor is paintel as with " a
temper naturally harsh " and again,
"small of features and stature, with dark
eyes full of fire, and a harsh man-like
vaice." The account ou page 78 of Sir
Thons Wyat's rebellion le anything but
correct. Tne feae of the Spanish In-
quisition being brouglit into England by
Mary's intended narriage cometion
with her cousin Philip, son of Charles, V.,
are painted in colore of fire. The persecu-
tion of tbe Protestants is a umaster-piece
of sensational composition. In fact the
only nianner in which we could give an
ides of the unfairnees ofi at bigotted
chapter would be ta publish it in full or
else ask our readers ta secure a school-
book and read it for themselves. Con-
traist the story of Mary with that of
Elizabeth, which commences at page 75,
sud you bave a sarnpie af the anti-Cath-
<41c spirit of tle wihole work. Chap ie

XIV is entitled "'The wise rule of Eliz-
abeth." The fact that she WaE " a
woman vain, frivolous, fond of flattery
and the attention of handsome courtiers,"
and that " ber greatest fault wa& ber
habit of using deceit and falsehood to
bewilder and overreach ber enemies," is
excused because "she was '. weak
woman ' with many powerful foes at
home and abroad." Now any student of
history, or impartial man, knowe but Loo
well the cruel injustices done the memory
of Mary, simply because of ber Catholi-
*city, and the veil of false adulation flung
over the abominations of Elizabeth"
life, because of ber fidelity to Protestan-
tism and ber cruel and immoral-yee, ber
brutal career.

On pages 79 and 80 we have an account,
most favorable ta Elizabeth, of that moat
inhuman of ail mnurders, the indelible
crime, the crimson blot of shame on
English history, the betrayal, the mock
trial and heartlessexecution of the lovely,
Joveable and unfortunate Mary Queen of
Scots. Take this one paragraph out of a
dozen as a sample. After speaking of
the blowing up at Kirk-O'-Field and the
murder of Darnley, the following faise,
nean, and imijust insinuation is
launched : " No one knew whether Mary
bad planned the deed or not; but the
servants of the Earl of Bothwell, a bold,
profligate noble, were seen near the
scene of the tragedy that eveniug, and a
short Lime after Mary allowed herself to
be carried ai' by Bothwell to one of his
castles and there married ta him." The
account of Mary'e death is told in euch a
way as to, make Elizabeth appear a
tender-hearted, conliding, but mach
abused woman; when ail the world
knows of the jealousy of Elizabeth on
accotunt of Norfolk, of her vindictiveness
on accoumt, of ber excommunication, of
ber flattery and fair promises to induce
the noble Scottish Queen to come inside
her influence, of the hospitalhty betrayed,
the spying, persecution, imprisonment,
false accusations, and final cold-blooded
murder of Mary.'

The old "Gun-powder Plot" story is
detailed in ail its unjust and unfounded.
imputations to Catholics. Ve have only
space to indicate ; atLpage 108 commences
the story of the Restoration. Speaking
of Charlees Il we have this san ple of un-
reasonable prejudice: "In religion, he
professed to - belong to the English
Church, but he was secretly, if anything,
a Roman Catholic, and used his positien
to favor that cause." This whole chapter
is a series of one-sided and deeply anti-
Catholic theories-not facts. The perse-
cu ion of Protestants; the " Popieh Plot"
of 1678; the Exclusion Bill; the Rye-
House Plot,-are ail so inany seeds of
prejudice sown in the young and sensi-
tive soul of the pupil. Speaking of the
intrigues of the famous plot, the author
says: "Wbile they (the people) were in
this itumur, a low scoundrel, called Tittus
Oates, who had once been a Jesuit," cane
out with a strange story.

Ve need anot quote any furfther; we
have given enough to show what kind of
school-books are put-by authority-into
the bands of our ubildren when sent tu
the public or non-sectarian schools. It
is not, we repeat, the preaching and pray-
ing that alone constitute the danger ; it
lies in the text books and the manner in
which they are explained. From his
tirst step the child's mind is poisoued
against the faitn of bis parents and he is
fed upon falsehood and Mierepresenta.
Lion until his Catholicity is finally choked
and extinguished.

Ox Monday, 21et August, a lunch was
given at the Canadian pavilion, in Jack-
son Park, Chicaga, and amnng the guosts
Was Mr. G. Serrurier, the distinguished
French profceQ.srup y the world over

as the inventor of the Intuitive Method
ai Teaching. He represents the Minister
of Public Instruction of France at the
World's Fair. Accurding to the report
received he spoke of the Canadian ex-
hibit :

"He had thoroughly examined thse
exhibits and did not hesitate to pro-
nounce them the very finest of the
World's Fair, both for their clear and in-
telligent arrangement and for their in-
trinsie value. A most peculiar and valu-
able feature was the mode of correcting
exercises and compositions, which indi-
cated that the exhibits were the rea
work of the pupils and a fair illustration
of the daily teaching. In the present
exhibition Canada gives an example to
be followed even by natives of old
Europe.

Canon Bruchebi thon said that he
greatly valued Mr. Serrurier's high testi-
mony, as it proved that Canada ws re-
markahble as well for its intellectual as
for its niaterial achievements. To this
testimony lie migbt add the opinion of
Cardinal Gibbons and other most pro-
minent Archbishops of the United States,
who proclaimed the educational system
of Canada, the nMost rational and the
most suitable for all creeds and nations."

DIVORCE.

We undertook last week tu comment
upon some of the different magazine
contributors who have recently been
toucbiug upon tlie divorce question ;
but we merely got as far the tiret and
second sentences in Mr. Storoy's essay
uapon the subjcct. At the rate it would
Lake about two years before we could
reacli the last illogical renark in au un-
broken illogical series of articles. Evi-
dently ali non-Catholics are more or less
inclined toward divorce; we know not
whether it is because the very essence
of Protestantiasm ie unsacramental, or
because the Catholic Clhurch is suchan
uncomproimieing opponent of that legal
crime ; but une thing is positive, il an
exceptioml Protestant writer argues
against the spread or encouragement of
divorce, it is mercly from a human or
civil standpoint, bit never fromu the
higher religions ground. ILis useleas
pretending to believe in the sacred-
nes as a source of grace, of mar-
riage for otherwise considered, it
may be treated as any other
civil conîtract. The State passes a law;
the State bas the power to repeal, or
amend that law whenever it becomes
apparent that it nu longer serves the
purpose for which iL was made, or that
it is not in arcord wiîth Lie require-
ments of the Limes. Bat in the case af
marriage, iL is a law thiat emîanates
directy froit God, and being Divine, no
humait authority bas the legitimate
power to abrogate or to modify it. It is
this stand that the Catholie Church
takes; and it is entirely from another
point that the non-Gatholic argues.
Consequently it is futile to discuss the
matter un such different grounds. in
order tocomprehend the Catholic's un-
compromising opposition to divorce, the
idea of a scranent must be uppermost
in the miind of the contending parties ;
otherwise they are upon two different
tracks.

In the July unumber of the North
Arnerican Review, Prof. Samuel J. Brun
has au article, entitled, " Divorce Made
Easy." In the course of bis arguments
the writer refers to M. Naquet, who, in
1884, said that France was not ripe for
mure liberal legislation on the enbject.
Evidently M. Naquet was, at that par-
ticular time, opposed to any further
legislation whereby divorce would be
made easy. Very well; but why was he
go opposed ? Was it on the indisputable
principle that man has no ,uthority nor
has the etate any legitimate power to
sover the knot tied by tho Ahmighty,
and which Ho sid "nu man should''
open ? Wae it beçanse the giving legal
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sanction ta divorce is legalizing in the
eye of the civil power a sacrilegious in-
trusion into the sacramental sanctuary
of narriage? Not at all. Or again, is
there any guarantee in M. Naquet's op-
position to the greater elasticity of the
divorce law, liat he would always and
under all circulmstan%?ces be so opposed to
it ? By no means. Here are bis reasons
for not wiehing, at that particular Li nie,
ta allow the stAte to sanction a too wide
use of that immoral license.

He says : "My convictions arc so es-
tablished that if I did not lear the re-
action to which popular ignorance night
give birti, i would notl hsitate, if in my
power to do so, to reniove every obstacle
in the w'ay of divorce." Just imagine
the moral degradation to which infidelity
has lowered a country, in which a lead-
ing siatesman could prononce suaich a'
sentence as that. "If h le did not fear the
reaction to which popular ignorance
might give rise ;" what reaction does he
mean ? Is it that he would fear, the
moment all obstacles to divorce were re-
moved, that the lower passions of the
masses having full swing, the coumtry
would becono a Sodoma, on tire with the
consuming flaies of hast., and dooned (o

premature annihilation ? Or is it the
fear of a reaction in favor of the Catholic
Church, a return to ber fold, as
the asylun of refugo fron the
scoriac floods of inmorality ai
dcsolation? In cither case the intidel
spirit of the temporary opponent of cx-
trene license, in matters moral and sac-
red, is made nmanifest. Were it not for
the wild vortex of debauchery and licen-
tiousness, into which the country would
plunge, he would favor universal divorce
laws; but he il in power, he bas a place
of emolument. he would not wish.to see
aIl his fine prospecta political, social, and
personal swept away >by the rising tide
of anarchy and corruption. Therefore
(his very mîîoral nan-moral becanse he
cannot hclp it-is not yet ready to advo-
cate further legislationî on the question.
But were it ai all possible that the mass
of the people could b saved fron cither
iînbridled crime, or from a general flight
juto the ark of safety, the Church, M.
Naquet would be pleased to see no fur-
(her restrainrt upon ithe passions, and to
behold a generation arising that would
be the offspring of concubinage and the
children of imnorality. It is easily seen
that M. Naqiiet, at least, his not t.e
Catholic idea., nor are bis principles anY
difierent from those of our I'rotestanit
friends who evidently revel in the free-
dom that a divorce law affords theni. At
neither arew e surprised. The Lutheran
sucks in a desire for sexuial license in the
first principles and practices of the
founder of bis sect; and every branch of
English. Protestantisi comes fron the
same im pure source-the divorces, adul-
tery, and brutality of the, royal parent of
Anglicanisnî. -

M. Naquetis so illogicol thtt lhe goes fuir
euîough to argue that lose divorce laws

.have always diminîished the nuimber of
divorces. This matter we will leave for
another issue. As yet we have not said
a word about Mr. Brun's theory, nor his
reply to M. Naquet upon the question of
loose divorce laws. As Rudys;d Kipling
'would say' : " but that is another story."
We desire, however, to accentuate te
fact, thCa atholics, and oly Catholics
are uncompromisingly opposed te auy
tampering with the sanctity of marriage;
because they alone recognize the Divi-
rely established sacrament as a. source of
grace. •

IT is generally supposed that tho Index
is solely an attribute of the ecclesiastical
courts. In Italy te secular govern-
mneut,and aveu tha governments uf other
lande1 e posseessed of. pîethods cf In..

dexing undesirable works, and they have
little compunction in executing their
sentences. The Roman correspondent
of the Liverpool Catholie Tizes, writing
on the subject, gives a striking example
in point and an interesting explanation
of the Index. He tells that:

" Thé director of be Osserwdiore RoM.-
ano, for instance, bas just been fined and
condemnned to prison for having publish-
ed opinions judged repreheneible by the
partisane of the United Italy. But the
Church confines herself to the inscrip-
tion in a catalogue, known as " The In-
dex Expurgatorius " of those writings
which she considers as being dangerous
to faith and morals, and merely forbids
tlheir reading by the faithful. Thus, for
example, among the seventeen works re-
cently placed on the condenned list, we
find the following paragraph under the
headingSacred Congretation ofthe Index
Decrstum Feria VI, die 14 lulii, 1898 :
Mivart St. George-" Happiness in Hell"
(Nineieenth Century), London, December,
1892; "The Happiness in Hell," ibidem,
February, 1893 ; and "Last Words on the
Happiness in Hel]," ibidem, April, 1893.
Decreto S. Officio, Feria IV, die 19 Iulii,
1892. For sote tine past the Congrega-
gation of the Index bas been inactive,
although it was more than ever neces-
sRry to protect the faith and moralis of
Christians. Now, however, it is said that
under the direction of His Eminence
Cardinal Mazzella it bas begun a new
life, anid will, it is hoped, ho the means
of saving many a good Catholic from
reading pernicious publications."

OTTAWA'S SAGE.

iln ou issue of the week before last
we gave our readers a short sketch of the
interesting history of the " League of
the Rose"-by any other name 'twould
smell as sweet-and that would not he
difficult considering the nsavory odor
of iLs recent exhalations. Ve also gave
our readers an idea that there existed in
Ottawa, in the law departient of the
House of Commons, a person inamed
Richard J. Wicksteed, alias Dick. He il
the son of Dr. Wicksteed, Q.C., a very
venerable and very clever gentleman.
But it does not necessarily foloiw that
the fatther's maile of erudition bas
fallen îîpon bis son's shoulders. We
aleo, for the amusement, of oiur friends,
reproduced He eccentric reautions
passc.d Fi>'tho " cangue out(ho -Rosa."
The Ottawa Evening Journal, after con-
siderable pressure, was induced to pub-
lish tho resoittions, but commented
quite critically upon thein. The Globe
of Toronîto, tbought then eccetrie; the
Empire calls them ridirulous. Now, ail
theso appreciationiîs drew forth a letter
to the Ott.ava Free Press from the said
R. J. Wicksteed. This little incident has
been a God.send to R. J. W. For years
lie has bee itching for public re-
cognitiou, and it came not. The father
o! the Korat called in vain to the moun-
tai andi who lt wiouId not stir, he said :
"If the nîîaîîtain will not cone to Ma-
homet, then Mahomet will go to the
miountain." So is it with the father of
(ho 'League uf the Rose ;" if the hille
of faime wil ilot cou1n to him, he is
bound to get to then ini some way.

The Italian Coitular Agent wroteMr.
Wicksteed a sh-rt note of thanks for
having clone (in lais owi cceenlric way)
wvhat no other person in the Dominion
would have attempted; the said R. J.
W. bas gone off at a tangent and is now
let loose in the realm of newepaperglory.
In that most characteristic letter we
read the following:

"I told the editor of tho Journal that I
disapproved of the aaimus visible ineie
comment; (ha-t T coîînd find lie euch
speech of the admirai recorded in Mont-
real newsptaptrE; and furthermore at
the dinner given by the Italian consul,
in tbat city, to the admirai and his offi-

cors, ._St. ouis, et (ho Canaa-Revue,

hoped ere long to see Canada s free as
Italy,-meaning of course as free fromn

the tyrannical influence of the priest-
hood. Now if such sentiments were
pleaaing to .the dinner party--and Mr.
St. Louis knew that they would be-I
can hardly tbink that the Pope would
consider mon holding such views to be
good CatholicS, The R. C. Bishop of
Montreal does not."

The aforeeaid R. J. W. must have
been lost in the mazes of ideas that
hover so irregularly througb his vivid
mind, or else he must have forgotten all
about the outer world, while buried in
the contemptation of saome embryotic
literary gem tat, like so niany others,
of bis, was destined to perish iun-
known, for were it otherwise surely
so sage and clever a man would not give
evidence of his ignorance tupon the vents
that have been so public of late. The
idea of quoting on a Catholic subject
from any one connected with the Can-
ada Revue is too rich. But ve suppose
R. J. W. was asleep during the last few
months. We wonder did he ever read
the Canada Revue; not likely ; he has
heard of it as an anti-Catholic publica-
tion and it may be possible he got some
one to tell him of its contents.

Nowfor the peroration to that extra-
ordinary letter. IL is a gent ; it is the
"quinteesence concentrated of sublimait-
ed," Christian charity, doubly distilled,
and fltered through the lively brain
of the personification of religions toler-
ance sand break-neck patriotisin, Mr. R.
J. Wicksteed, son of Dr. Wicksteed,

"A copy of the resolution has been sent
te King Humbert of Italy. If it has the
effect of putting an extra padlock on the
Vatican or driving the prisoner thulein
to Baltimore, U.S.A.; then the cup of
happiness will be alrnost full, the Chris-
tian world will rcjoice, and the heavenly
choira will prepare a special anthem for
the occasion."

This would-be turnkey to the Vatican,or
exiler of the Pontiff, wants the cup of lais
happiness filled. When the cup of RJ.
W.'s happiness will he full, there is no
douht, the " Christian mvorld will rejoice,'
for iL will be thon relived of bis eccenhic
resolutions and all danger of being fur-
thur pestered with such samples of pre-
stmption. Butwe dispute tha rernainder
of the sentence, for certainly " the beav-
enly choirs will not prepare a special
anthen for the occasion." If R..I.W.'s
happinees were really fnll it wouîld cause
certain consternation in the realms ahove;
the discord, tbat the more thought, io bis
presence in the upper regions would
cause, i sometbing unimaginable. lu
fact R.J.W. would scarcely e an hour in
the state of unalloyed happiness than he
would want to become leader of the
celestial choirs and to compose sonnets
for the augels to sing.

But seriously epeaking ; is it not a
piece of unmitigated audacity for any
man, claiming to be a respectable citizen,
to wish to persecute still further te
Vicar of Christ? In fine, no other man,
except R.J.W.would be guilty of stch an
exhibition of shameful bigotry-aid
glory ni bis shame, except, like ,the said
R.J.W.it were his only chance of gaining
notoriety and that notoriety vere his
predominating passion. When our friend
of the " League of the Rose "can suc-
ceed in getting the Italian government
to appoint him special constable to watch
the back door oft the Vatican and report
to the Quirinal the gossip of the papal
kitchens, lie may resign his present luc-
rative office under the Canadian govern.
ment'and leave a vacaucy for some less
eccentric and more thoroughly patriotic
person. In fact we are in favor of the
change, s it would be Canada's gain, and
Italy could not lose anything by one
addition to ber army of civil and military
servants who live upon (ha persecution
et thie Pope sud ara paid fôr their anti-
religiousi patriQListpl eut of the patrimony

of the por. We suggest the idea to R'
J.W.-it is for him to make application.
Italy owes him a debt of gratitude and
Canada is tunder no special obligation to
him.

IF the recent troubles between France
and Italy bad only taken place a week
before the arrivai of the man-of-war
" Etna," what a different songour French
press would have to sing. La Patrie, La
Presse, et cetera, wonid vie with each
other in applauding Mayor Desjardins,
and Mr. Beaugrand would probably have
offered to intervene-and secure a decora-
tion of the Legion o! Honor for the
patriotic chief magistrate; in faci Mr.
Beaugrand would do so aven ai he riek
of nissing bis own chance, so long
coveted. The difference is simply this :
Ma.yor Dejardins acted on principle, the
otiers are actuated by prøju dice. Had lhey
an idea that the Aigues-Mortes massacres
were to take place, bey would nol have
been so lavish of attention upon the
Italians-uklcs telicr masr;:nic rules were
more binding than tieir national code of
hunor.

orTAWAs RECEPTION

To Sir John Thompsoln. Prenier ot
Canada.

Sir .lohn hoipson aind Lady Thomp-
mon arrived in Ottawa on Saturdsy lait,
by .he Caniiala Atlantic, and were met
at the station by the City Council and a
large concourse of citizens, when ithe fol-
lowing civie address was presented
To Sir Johu Thon.vn», K.C. H.1G., Etc.:

We, the nemhers of the M unicipal Council
of the Corporation of lVily of Ottawa. on
behalf or the cîtizens, heic tn a-sure you that ii.
was a source of gratification to us to know that,
you bad been melected as one 4f the arbitrators
ln a matter of so great importance froin an im-
periai and international standpolnt as ithA
Behsring Sea dispute. We realized that in your
appointment, occupying as you do t.e posit Ion
of head ot the AdmniniN-ration of the Domin-
ioi, and with yonr emiinent. abilitIes as a lu-
rit, the Interest of Canada, so far as involvei,
would receive full anid careful couideratJon.

Althçouîgih we have no desire to express any
opinion as to the ultLnate resuit of the award
of the court of arbitration iof which you were
so distinguisbeil a inenber. t. was wlth us, lu
comnon with lier Majety's subjctis ibrongh-
ont. the Dominion, a subject, o sincere an
heartfoit congratulation, Ltat once more an
international dispute, -o pregnant?.with issues
of importance ta ourselves, should he referredt
for settlement by the psacefui methodofarbi-
tration. lu order that the iatters In question
(of sufficient importance to disturb the comIty
of nations) might be deail, wlth in such a man -
ner as to protect the interests o! Canada and
lead Loa peaceful solution.

Knowing as we do the deep interest you take
In alil that pertains ta the weifare oftour cits,
we would point with sntisfrt Ionto the sub-
stantial progress which ba been made, aven
within the brief period which lhas elapsed pince
you becarne one of our ettizens. As one of our-
selves, we again tender you a cordial greeting
on your return to your bearth and home from
your arduous and important .labors and beg
to expressthe hopethat Inresumingtheduties
of citizenshlp and th' activA respons4fliit.Ies
of your important offee, you may be long
spared inhealtb and str"ngth to apply your
ability anaenergy lu advaivung the prosperity
of our common count.ry.

O. liT ROC ER, Mayor.

Sir John Thompmon rnplied briefly but
appropria tely, wihout, any reference tu
politicas, and the reception passed off very
sitccesstil ly.

Personal.

We bard a visit froi Rev John F. Kelly,
rector o! St. Teresa's Churrh. i» .Hutchison,
Kansas. Father Kelly has been in Ottawa,
vislt.ing bis many friend'i and his old Alma
Mater. the Unoverslty of Ottawa. Last Sun-
day he piteached L St. Joseph's Church of
that city. On his way tbrough Montreal b4
called lu o see us and renew nid school-day ae-
qualatance. We regret. deeply that bis mis-
stoneat wvasof a patintil nature, baving come
bome to Massachuset t ta attend the funeral
of bis good father ; buit we were rejoiced to
see the k ind-hearted Fatber John looking
so weil. We alse learn wIth pleasure of his
suceessfulmission la tbe west. The Church
bas In Father Kelly a true priest, and his
early companions will be glad ta learn of has
progrens lu the world-though net for the
world.

Are Tou Nervous.
Are yon all tired out, do you have that
tired feeling or sick headache ? You eau
be relieved of ail these symptoms by
taking Hood's Saisapari!la, which giveu
nerve, mental and bo>dily strength and
thorouglhly purifies the blood. It aliso
creates a good appetite, cures indigestion,
heartburn and cyspepsia.

Hoon's PILLS are easy to take, easy in
action and gSure in effect. 25 cents a box.

The higbest lifa is a broken columnn;
th tfiest life a îarnished gem; the

reched life, an unripened fruit.

1 -. t



YOUTl'S DEPARIMENT.
STORY OF A DRUMMER.

That is a good story how a smart New
York drummer stopped a run on a little
western bank. The commercial traveler
arrived in the town just when the ex-
citement over the bank was at itsheight
There was really no cause for the run;
the bank was perfectly solvent, but the
preident-a good friend of the New
Yorker-realized that, if the senselesi
withdrawal of the funds wasnotstraight-
way stopped, it would be but a question
of a few hours before the bank would be
forced to suspend payment. Immediate
action was necessary, and the drummer
proved to be the man of the hour. Hie
offer of assistance was eagerly accepted
by the president and he was given al]
due liberty. Off went the drummer and
iii a few minutes he returned with the
town assessor, who immediately fell in
with his plan. The assessor was sta-
tioned with paper and pencil at the pay-
ing teller's window. The next depositor
in the long, anxions line noticed that
opposite his name the amount of hie
with<'rawal was put. "What are you
doing?" inqiired r.he surprised depositor.
"Oh, nothing," replied the asseasor; "I
am only correcting some mistakes in my
personal tax liEst. I see you were only
aesessed at having $1,000 cash, while you
have just withdrawn over $4,000." Of
couise the whole line of depositors heard
the cnlloquy at the teller'a window. In
a minute a man dropped out of his
place and left the bank. Then another
weit ont. Then they began to slip out
by twos and threes and in a few minutes
there was nu line left. Tho bank was
saved.

THE POPE'8 SKULL CAP.
I do not wish to leave the Vatican,

writes a correspondent of The Paris
Figaro, without relatiug an anecdote of
a poetic and touching character, wbich
posseses also the merit of showing the
great venpration in which the person of
the Holy Father is held by devout Cath.
olies.

Aware of the fact that a perfect traffic
in the garnents of hie predecessor was
carried on sone years ago, the present
Pope rarely yields to sohcitations of this
nature. Neverthelesshe is not immova-
ble when lie ie morally certain that there
i. no arrier pencee of a speculative char-
acter in the request.

Not knowing to whom she should ap-
ply, and being determined at all bazarde
to get something belonging to the Pope,
a young lady bad recourse to an ingeni-
ous and bold piece of strategy. With
her own pious bands she made a white
skull cap precisely similar to the one that
is worn by Leo XIII. At one of the re-
cent pilgrimages she appeared before His
Holiness, and holding out her handiwork
boldly asked the good old gentleman to
swap caps. At first the Pope looked
sstonished, but soon bis face became
li£hted with a kindly, paternal emile,
while the cap remained in the out-
stretched and trembling little white
haud. The Fope's smile gave ber cour-
age and yielding to the impulse of ber
ardent piety she pulled off the Holy
Fatber's cap and presented hini with the
oue she had made. Leo XIII laughed.
swapped cape with ber and gave her bis
blessing.

1,rotectLon Agarnst choiera.

Cholera is making serious inroade in
Europe. I.is particularly fatal in Naples
and Marseilles. It is said that the extent
of the disease is concealed by the author-
ities of the places infected. A few im.
migrants suflering of the disease bave
been brough t to New York. An ounce
of prevention is better than a pound of
cure. Now is the time to take neasures
against the introduction of the contagion
in this country. Dr. Cyrus Edson, chief
of the sanit.ary service of the Health
Board of New York, bas published the
following important facts:

" First-Cholera can be taken into the
body only by means of food or drink.

" Seconid-Even if taken into a healtby
etomach cholera germs are harmless, as
the acid gastric juice at once kilis and
digests them.

" Third-Cholera germe are killed
when submitted to the boiling tempersa.
ture."

Bearing theso fac.ts in mind, every
housewif e bas it in ber power te protect
herself snd her famiy againset choIera.
The first thing is bot meals, mado up cf
bot courses, consisting cf thoroughly
cooked'diehes, served boiling or brothng

T B TRUE 'ITNMS AND àATHODiO CHRONIOLE

hot and eaten as hot as they can be
borne. This means total abstinence
from ices, iced or cold drinks, raw fruits,
salade, and even bread.

If cholera ehould come, or if there is
any diarrhoeal disorder, it will be good
Sjudgment for every individual to eat and

r drink in moderation and only of a steam-
ing hot diet, changed and varied as often
as possible.

y Written for THETzusWITNESs.]

THE '-RESIDUUM OF ABSO-
LUTE TRUTH"

An Angrelican's Qneer Reason for not
BÂcceptlnz Catholietty.

On my way through this queer, and
1 not by any means perfect world, it ha
l been niy fortune to meet with many
J queer, and not by any means perfect in-

dividuals, perfect, that is to say, logically,
i for of their moral perfection it is no duty
- of mine, or of any other man, to attempt

to form a judgment. One of the queerest
-still with the sane proviso, and with

L all respect to the gentlemen's feelings,
s should he bappen to come across the

" TRUE WITNEs,"-I met in St. Patrick's
Cathedral, New York City, at the Ponti-
fical Mass celebrated by the Most Rev-
erned Apostolic Delegate. My experience
of Angelicans, at one time and another,
bas been tolerably wide aud varied con-
sidering the number of years that I have
lived in this world (qualified as afore-
said); but of them al, this one was the
crowning, and altogether the moet re-
markable specimen, which must be my
excuse for introducing him to the readers
of the " TRUE WITNEss."

That an Angelican should be present
at such a cermony as a Pontifical Mass
celebrated by an Apostolic Delegate, did
nîot, in any way, surprise me, knowing,
as I do, by personal experience, the mor-
dinate fondness of the tribe, or " genus "
Ritualist, for " functions " of all kinds;
-his own, which, viewed merely as func-
tions, are certainly artistie; " Roman,"
or " Holy Eastern." I wanted, all the
same, to get a talk with him, and in this
I wau not disappointed.

His admiration for .the " Roman
Church " was certainly strong and genu-
ine; he was another example of how far
a man can go towarde the threshold of
the church, and yet stop short. The
question is, " wby ?" Was there any
particular dogme that he could not
"stomach," as our non-Catholic friends
are fond of expressing it? Iis argument,
if such it could be called, that the
" Roman Church" demande the " abdi-
cation of reason" was hardly a serious
one; and certainly need not, of itself,
however strongly held, at any particular
period of life, keep a man out of the
Catholic Church.

No, there was no one particular dogma
that he found difficult of acceptance.
Pursuing the enquiry a little further, I
came to wonder how it was that he could
really believe, orreally reject, any dogma,
ancient or modern,true or false, that was
ever propounded for acceptance by man.-
Which brings me to the giet of the
matter, and which will. I hope, prove
wortby of a little study and attention.

Briefly, his contention was this: that
behind and beyond all formulated
dogmas, there remains and muet ever
remain, as of the necesary limite of
man's finite intelligence, a "Residuum
of absolute Truth." Therefore, so he
continued, all apparent contradictions of
dogme, as for example, Transubstantia-
tion, Consubstantiation and Zuinglianism
are merely sO many feeble attempts and
nothing more, to express in intelligible
language an inexpressible, incompre-1
bensible, "absolute Truth."

As an "eirencon" for putting an end(
to all controversy, thise" universal sol-
vent" is, in my humble opinion, alto-(
g ether without an equal, or even a rival.
t simply makes any difference of teach-

ing a matter of no possible importance;
it comes to this, that it cannot signify in
the very least, what you profess to be-
lieve, as at best you can only attempt to
express what muet always remain inex-
pressible. Carried out te its logical con-t
clusion, it makea even Christianity i tselff
-not merely any particular form of it-(
a mere expression of the " inexpressible."t
In other words, it is a very thinly-dis-t
guised Agnosticism, though I have no0
doubt that nothing was fur ther from hist
mind. But it only shows how great ai
risk is involved in the beginning of a
systemn of "solution."

That there is a certain amnount of truth
in his assertion, is nlot to be denied. But
then there ie a certain amount of truth
in every heresy that was ever formiuatd;

in fact, the more of truth that any par-
ticular heresy contains the more danger-
cus it i. That ail dogma is. only an
attempt te define in human termis, wbat
is Divine and indefinable, is literally true.
That such a definition sets a limit to
what is illimitable, is alo ntrue; but the
whole aim and object-if we may rever-
ently ay so-that Our Lord bad in found-
ing an infallible Church, wase set some
lauthoritative, definite limita te the

igeanching,zeetleusinsatiable questienings
cf th. bhuan seul in tbe demain of
Divine, incomprehensible truth. With-
ont such an infallible guide such
question ige muet end, and have ended,
i all the strange vagaries of heresy.
It must, however. be admitted that

such a solution of controversy is distinct-
ly " esoteric" and " mystic ;" that iL
would net, from iLs very subtilty, appeal
to the ordinary mmd. But, in these
days, when every form of assault on
Faith that the ingenuity of the devil, or
of bis human agents can devise, is attack-'
ing those who still cing t the service of
God, Protestant and Catholic alike, I
cen conceive of no tbheory se fascinating,
and, at the same time se dangerous, es
this of the "Residum of Absolute Truth."
It seema to solve so many insoluble diffi-
culties; ,o put an end, once for aIl, te
the bitterness of controversy; it nakes
apparent differences teobe really agree-
mente; it is se beautiful, se innocent, se
mystic, and so spiritual. Ail that,
doubtlesse; but carry it a little further,
and thon tell me whether it does not
bring in itetrain, as of necessity, all the
dangerous consequ ences that I have laid
to its charge.

But the woret of iL is that we hate a
logical conclusion. We will go jut so
far se it suite us, and no further, and we
resent strongly, any attempt to convince
us that the path we have chosen will
from its direction lead us te some one
particular place. la it net better, net te
say more honest, te look the matter
squarely in the face, and see what it
really does involve? My Anglican friend
was, no doubt, perfectly sincere in bis
acceptance of the teachings of his church
(for those of themr that suited bis taste)
ana would have been most reluctant to
admit that such a theory as he advanced
by way of reconciling contrary dogmas,
or, at least, of minimising their diverg-
encies, would, and muîst end in reducing
those dogmas te a vague, meaningless,
utterly indifferent forn of words.

That we cannot express in words any
appreciable portion of the full, divine,
infinite an d indelinable truth which
underlies ail dogmas, we know only too
well. But that does not make a truc
dogma any the less true; that je te say,
that when the Church defines a doctrine,
however far short that definition may,
and does fall short of "absolute truth,"
that definition, in virtue of the Divine
authority committed to the Church,.s

bthe truth, as God intended us to know it.
Therefore, speaking under fear of cor-
rection, any fuller definition cannot,
from the nature of the case, change the
truth, it simply enlarges and increases
Our knowledge of " absolute truth."

That is te say, if I may be allowed to
add so much, that the whole matter
hinges on the doctrine of a teaching
Church. Once acknowledge that the
Church bas Divine infallible authority
to teach, and there is no further difficul -
ty teo be overcome. If thon, the Church,
in the-case of any particular dogme shalh
Bay, "Thus much you shall believe, and
no more," she thereby simply rescrves to
herself the right to cboose the time and
occasion,-if such should ever arise-to
give to thotse whom she was commission-
ed te teach a fuller and more perfect
definition of the truth of God.

Does net this explain the difficulty so
often raised by those outside the fold of
Christ? They assert that the Church
bas change ber teachings from age to
age; that she bas added te the inhinite
truth that was committed to er charge.
In order te escape from the difficulty,
men who mnight, otherwise, be drawn to
submit te ber authority, invent some
theory as that which we have been con-
sidering. Would it be net better if we
could persuade them te believe, net that
the Church bas changed or added to the
truth of God, but that, as the necessity
arose, she bas amplified and perfected
those definitions, imperfect, as all humani
definitions muet be, when compared
with "absolute trutb," but which, mas-
much as they are deliverod te us by Di-
vine authority, are perfect as far as con-
cerne our acceptance, our bolief,our owu
ttLer fallibility sud imperfection ? No

dognm;ugç Muti~,Qib n express. 1'abso.
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LA BANQUE Du lpEWi.
DIVIDEND NO. 114.

The Stockhoiders of La Banque du Peuple
are hereby notifed tbatasemi-annualdividend
of THREE PERCENT. for tbe last six aonth
bas been declared on the capital stock, and
wili be payable at the office or the Bank on and
after

MONDAY, tlie 4th September Next.

The Transfer Book will be closed from the
15th to the 31st August, both days Inclusive.

By order of the lioard of Directors.

J. S. BOUSQUET, Cashier.

Montreal, 28th July, 1893. &-2

W. J. Burke,

DISFENSINGCIEIS
107 Oolborne Street,

i[ear Ottawa otreet.

/;gr Alwaym on band, an assortinent or pure

Drugs and Chemicals ; also a choice assor,.

ment of Perfumery and Toiet Articles.

Prescriptions a Spectalty.

w0orIds FaiiL'no

!?I!'I± h$183OO
Good to retturn until 6th Sept.

THROI/ TO URIS T SLEEPING CARS
to Chicago, leave montreal. Windsor street
Station, Tuesdays,Wednesdays. Thursdays and
saturdays, at 8.25 a.m. Rate per berth $1.50.

CHEAP SEASIDE

Excursion s.
PORTLAND. Me. - - $6.00.
ST. ANDREWS, N.B. - $1 0.00.

Angulst 28 and 29. Good to Return
until September Sth, 1893.

NEW TICKET OFFICE,
L29s sT. JÀ.14EDS :3T.

Next to Post OMoe..

lute truth "; such a thing is simply in..
conceivable ; but any dogma, propound-*
ed by the Infallible Church, is the truth,,
the only truth, the perfect truth, the
truth of God. Further than that, we
may not, and we cannot go.

There is an absolute truth, which we
cannot understand, but it serves, not as
a solvent whereby ail dogmatic religion
is reduced to an impalpable, mea.ning-
less negation, but which is the strength,
the foundation whereon all dogma must
rest that is true to truth itself.

P.S. I fear that I have altogether
transgressed the limita of human pa-
tience, to say nothing of having -rashly
intruded on the domain of theology;
but, if I may be allowed to say so, the
"Residum" theory has had for so long a
time, such a strong fascination for my-
self, that I feit constrained to "have it
out." If, in so doing, I have been per-
mitted to give a helpful hint to any one
who may care to read this through, I
shall be more than satisfied.

FuAscis W. GREY,
23 West 129th Street, New York.

August 18, 1893.

The wonderful cure of thousands of
pecple-tbey tell the story of the merits
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. HooD's CURES.

A new Ministry has been formed in
the Argentine Republic.
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LORD KILOBBIN
BY CHARLEs LEvER.

Author of I Harry Lorrequer," ".Jack Rinton

the Guardsman," "Charles O'Malley
the Iriah Dragoon," c., etc.

CHAPTER XVII-(Continued.)
I wish I knew if you were serious,"1

said be gravely.
" Just as serious as you were when you

spoke of being ruined."
"I ws so, I pledge my honor. The

conversation I reported to you really
took place; and when you joined me I
was gravely deliberating wiih myself
whether I should take a header into a
deep pool, or enlist as a soldier."

" Fie, fie! how ignoble all that is!
You don't know the hundreds of thous.
ands of things one can do in life. Do
you speak French or Italian ?"

"I can read them, but not freely ; but
how are they to help me ?"

" You shal see : first of al], let me be
your tutor. We shall take two hours,
three if you like, every morning. Are
you free now from al your college
studies ?"

"I can be after Wednesday next. I
ought to go up for my terna examina-
tion."

"Well, do so ; but mind, don't bring
down Mr. Atlee with you."

"My chum is no favorite of yours ?"1
"That's as it may be,"seaid she, baugh-

lily. 'I have only said let us not bave
the embarrasement, or, if you like iL, the
pleasure of bis conpany. Pil give youc
a list of books to bring down, and my lifea
be on it but my course of study will sur-a
pase what you have been doing at Trin-
ity. Ie it agreed ?"

"Give me till to-morrow to think of it, t
Nina."I

" That does not sound like a very.
warm acceptance ; but be it so; till to- i
morrow.". y

"Here are some of Kate's dogs," cried t
ho, angrily. "Down, Fan, down ! I say.t
Ill leave you now before she joins us.a
Mind, not a word of what I told you." 1
And without another word he sprang
over a low fonce, and speedily disap-t
peared in the copse beyond it.

"Wasn't. that Dick I saw aniking his
escape V" cried Kate, as sbe came up.

Yes; we were taking a walk together,
and he left ne very abruptly."

I wish I had not spoiled a trir-a-tete," i
said Kate, nierrily.

IIt ie no great misclhief: we can always a
renew it." ,b

Dear Nina," said the obtier, caresa-s
ingly, as she drew lier arn around lier-
.dear, dear Nina, do not, do -not, I he- Ç
seech you."

' Don't what, child ?-you usi t notn
speak riddles."

' Don't rnake that poor boy in love r
with you. You yourself told me you t
could save him from it if you liked."

"And so I shall, Kate, if you don'l dic-
tate or order me. Leave me quite to
myself and i shahl he most merciful." f

fi
P
aCH APTER XVIII.

MAIURICE I EAREY'S "STUDY"

HAn Maurice Kearney but read the I
second sheet of hie correspondent's letter, '
it is more than likely that Dick had not
taken such a gloomy view of bis condi- w
tion. Mr. I'Keown's epistle continued N
in this fashion : "That ought to do for W
him, Maurice, or my name ain't Tom u
M'Keown. It is not. that he is any worse d
or botter than other young fellows of b
hie own etamp, but. he bas the greatest n
scamp in Christendom for his daily asso-
ciate. Atlee ie deep in all the mischief w
that goes on in the national press. I be- tl
lieve ho is a head-centre of the Fenians, Ii
and I know ho has a correepondence cc
with the Treuch socialiste, and that u
Rights-of-labor-knot of vagabonds who
meet at Geneva. Your boy is not too a
wise to keepbimself out of these scrapes, tr
and hoeis just by name and station of
consequence enough to make these fel- Ii
lows make up to and flatter him. Give o
bim a sound fright, thon, and when ho is
thoroughly alarmed about hie failure, t
Send him abroad for a short tour-: let ti
him go study at Halle or Heidelberg- w
anythmg, in short, that will take him b
away from Ireland, and break off his in- n
timacy 'with this AItlee and hie compa- e'

ons. While hje is with you at Kilgob- q
bn, don't lot him znake acqaaintanee h
with those radical fellows mu the country
towns. Keep himi down, Maurice, keep n
himl down ¡ and if you find tha.t you can- mr

not do this, make him believe that ho
be one day Lord of Kilgobbin, and th
more ho bas te lose the more reluctau
be'll be t'o risk it. If he'd take to far
ing, and marry some decent girl, even1
little beneath him in life, it would sai
you ail uneasiness; but hoeis just tha
thig now that brings ail the misery c
us in Ireland. He thinks he's a gentl
man because hoecan do nothing; and M
save himeelf from -the disgrace of incpa
city, he'd like to be a rebel."

If Mr. Tom M'Keown's reasoninge wer
at times somewhat abstruse and hard c
comprehension to hie friend Kearney, i
was mot that ho did not bestow on ther
due thought and reflection; and ove
this private and strictly confidential pag
he had now meditated for hours.

"Bad luck to me," cried ho at last, "i
I see what he's ait! If I'm to tell the boy
ho is ruined to-day, and to-morrow t
announce to himn that he is a lord-i
I'm to threaten him now with poverty,
and the morning after I'n to send him
to Halle, or Hell, or wherever it is-I'l
soon be out of my mind myself through
bare confusion' As te having hiin 'down,
he's low enough ; but so shall I be, too
if I keep him there. I'm not used to see
ing my bouse uncomfortable, and I can
not bear it."

Such were some of hie reflections oveî
his agent's advice ; and it may be imag
ined that the Machiavelian Mr. M'Keown
had fallen upon a very inept pupil.

It muet be owned that Maurice Kear-
ney wes somewbat out of temper with
his son even before the arrival of this
peter. While the "swelis,' easho woud
pereisl in calliug the two Euigliih viafit-
ors, were there, Dick took no trouble
about themr, nor, to all seeming, made
any impression on them. As Maurice
said : "He loft Joe Atlee nake aIl the
running, and, signe on it! Joe Atlee was
taken off to town as Walole's conapanion,
and Dick not so much as thought of.
Joe, too, did the honora of the bouse as
if it was hie own, and talked to Lock-
wood about coming down for the par-
tridge shooting as if he was the head of
the family. The fellow was a bad lot,
and M'Keown was right so far-the less
Dick saw of him the better.

The trouble and distress these reflec-
tions, and others like them, cost him
would more than have recompensed
Dick, bad he been hardhearted enough
to desire a vengeance. "For a quaerer
of an hour, or maybe twenty minutes,"
aid ho, "I can b as angry as any man
n Europe, and, if it was required of mne
during that time t do anything desper-
te- downright wicked-I could be
bound to do it; and, what's more, I'd
tand to, it afterward if it cost me the
gallows. But as for keeping up the same
mind. as for being able ta say to myself
my heart is as bad as ever, 'ni just as
much bent on cruelty as I was yesterday
-that's clean beyond me ; a.nd the
eason, God helpme, is no great conifort
o me, alter all-for it's just this : that
when I do a hard thing, whether dis-
raining a creature out of his bit of
round, selling a wid ow's pig, or fning a
ellow for shooting a hare, I lose niy ap-
petite and bave no heart for my meals;
nd as sure as I go to sleep, I dream of
ll the misfortunes in life happening ta
me, and my guardian angel sitting laugh-
ng ail the while and saying to me
Didn't you bring it on yourself, Maurice
Kearney ? couldn'it you bear a little rub
without trying t niake a calamity of it ?
fut sornebody be always punished
when anything goes wrong in life ? Make
p your mind to have six troubles every
ay of your life, and see how jolly you'Il
e the day you can only count five, or
aRybe four.'"
An Mr. Kearney sat brooding in this
ise, Peter Gill made his entrance into
he study with the formidable rnonthly
sîts and accounts whose exam.ination
,onstituted a veritable doomsday to the
nhappy master. •
"Wouldn't next Saturday do, Peter?"
sked Kearney, in a tone of almost en-
reaty.
"I'rn afther ye since Tuesday last, and
don't think Il be able to go much
inger."
Now ai Mr. Gill meant by this speech
o imply that he was obliged to trust eu-
rely to bis memory for all the details
hirh would been committed to writing
)y others, and to a notched stick for the
anifold dates of a vast variety of
vents,it was not really a very unfair re-
luest ho had made for a peremptory
earing.
" I vow to the Lord," sighed ouI R ear-
ey, "I believe I'mn the bardest-worked

an n te three kingdoms." •
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'il "Maybe you are," muLtered Gill, where but at.home.,The:placelmightl
he though certainly the concurrence going to rack and ruin for her, if theî
nt scarcely' sounded hearty,. while he was only a young colt ta look'at, ori
m. meanwhile arranged the books. new litter of pigs! And so you think t
a -"Oh, I know well enough what you frighten me, Peter Gill ! You've bee

ve mean. If a man doesn't work with a doing the same thing every Easter, an
at epade or follow the plow, you won't be- every harvest, these five-and-twent
n lieve that he works at ail. He muet years! I can only say I wish you ha
e- drive, or dig, or drain, or mow. There's kept your threat long ago, and the pro
to no labor but what strains a man's back perty wouldn't have as many tumble
a- and makea him weary about the loins : down cabine and ruined fonces as it ha

but l'il tell you, Peter Gill, that it's now, and my rent-roll, too, would'n
e here"-and he touched his forehead with have been the worse. I don't believe
of his finger-"it's here is the real work- there's a man in Ireland more cruelly
it ehop. It'e thinking and contriving; set- robbed than myself. There isn' tan ces
m ting this against that; doing one that tate in the county bas not risen in value
r another may happen, and guesBing what except my own!1 There's not a lande
e will come if we do thiB and don't do gentleman hasn't laid by money in the

that; carrymng everything in your brain, barony but myself, and if you were to
f and, whether you are sitting over a glass believe the newspapers, I'm the hardes

y with a friend or raking a nap after din- landlord in the province of Leinster. le
o ner, thinking away all the time ! What that Mickey Doolan, there ? Mickey!.
f would you call that, Peter Gill-what cried he, opening the window, "did you

would you call that?" see Miss Kearney anywhere about ?
S "Madness, begorra, or mighty near it !" Yes, my lord, I see ber coming up
l "No; it's just work-bran-work. As the Bog road with Miss O'Shea."

much above mere manuel labor as the • The worse luck mine," muttered he,
intellect, the faculty that raises us above as he closed the windoçw and leaned his
the brutes, is above the-the- " head on his band.

"Yes," eaid Gill, opening the large (TO BE CONTINUED.)
. volume, and vaguely passing hie band ____--

over a page. "It's somewhere there
r about the Conacre !" -uisS*a *H J 'n .ru a S'.rfs saU

"You're little botter than a beast !" •-4 8 g "o1 s aypj w.ai jo
eaid Kearney, angrily. s.ra4.1eubpuoq 4V 112-.uiqaxe Sn

" Maybe I am, and maybel'm not. Let; [um0m w IBu O. en am
"eAtinsh this, now that we're about it." 1q Â r u i UB 4 M

And so saying, he deposited his other u puoÇol oiAuq IoA
books and papers on the table, and then - -- - -

drew froru hie breast-pooket a eome'what
thick roil of exceedingy dirty bank. MONTREAL EXPOSITION COMPANY.
notes, fastened with a leather thong.

"I'm glad ta see some money at last,
Peter," cried Kearney, as hie eye caught
sight of the notes.

,Faix, thon, it's little good theyll do GRICULTURAL ad INDUSTL
ye," muttered the other, gruffly.

"What d'ye mean by that, sir," asked F A IR
h, angrily.

" Just wbat I sa.id, my lord, the divil a 4th to 9th Septeinber, 1893,
more nor less, and that the money you NORE EXTENS1VE!
see here is no more yours nor itla mine. MMRE ATRCIE
IL belongs to the ]and it came from. MORE ATTRACTIVE!
Ay, ay, stamp away, and get red in the Grand Opening, MONDAY, 4th Sept.
face: you muet bear the truth, whether
you like it or no. The place we're living LABORDY CIVICHOLIDAY!
in is goimg ta rack and ruin out of sheer r M iintaryanplethe.
bad treatment. There's not a hedge on GRlEAT SH aWdOF tLberSTOCK
the estate; there isn't a gate that could GREAT SHOW 0F LIVE STOCK,
be called a gate ; the holes the people are Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poult.ry.
in isn't good enough for badgers; there's M asuyACTfoREs ANU INIIUSTRIES.
no water for the mill at the cross-roade ; Grand Ipyrotechnic Display, BIrning of
and the Loch meadows is drowned wit.h Moscow, Imperial Japanese Troupe,
wet-we're dragging for the hay, like Horse Racing, -li gh .Jnmping,
sea.weed! And you think you've a righlt and a hoast of other
to these"-and he actually shook the attractions.
notes at him-"lo go and squander them H. M. S. "Mobawk" will le in the
on them 'inipedint' Englishmen that was liarbor and open for inspection.
laughing at you ! Didn't I hear them Complete Electric Gar Service.
rnyself about the-cloth, that one said was Reduiced fares on al Railroads and
the sail of a boat, ?, Steamboats.

* Will you hold your tongue ? cred Opeui day and night. Admission 25c.
Kearney, wld with pa . For Prize Liste and all information

"I will not! I'il die on the floore but appîy to
I'll speak my mind," S. C. STEVENSON, Man. and Sec.

Thi was unot only a favoritn phrase of 3-4 76 St. Gabricd St., Montreal
Mr. Gill's,.but it was so significant that
it always indicated he was about to give OUNTY OF HOCRELAGA
notice ta leave-a menace on his part of CU AGRIcULTURAL SOOIETY.
no unfrequent occurrence. Ir A _4 L os il 0w.

" Yes, going, are ye ?" asked Kearney, The railshow of this nSociety will bebeld thi%
jeeringly. year liconnectoon wth the provincial Exhibi -

6 ul4' oielu u tion, which takes place on the Exhibition
I just amn ; and I m come to give up Ground Mlile End, from the fourth to the

the books, and to get my receipts and ninth o.september, inclusive. Enries for
rny characLer." cnînpetion for the prizes offéeEt by thim

rny harater"society (whien are open to its maembers only)
"It won't be hard to give the last, any must bernade witb the undergignedsBec.-trea i.

way," said Kearney, wit*h a grin. at hiE oce, New York Lire Building, Place
" So much the botter. IL will save tember next. Prize ilatshwhich are this year

your honor much writing, with all you in pamphlet orm, can be had on applicatronaat
have todo." the OnBeyor the undersigned.

" Do you want me to kick you out of By order.
the office. Peter GUiV ?" 2.D Sec.-Trea.

"No, my lord, I'm going quiet and Ro3rn 302, New York Life Billding. Place

peaceable. I'm only asking my rights." d'Armes 4-8
" You're bidding hard to be kicked out,

you are." T aIla
"Am i to leave themhere, or will your Po er,,

honor go over the books with me ?"
" Leave the notes, air, and go ta the -HEADQUAITERS FoR-

devil." is 11G n KLE.
"I will, my lord ; and one comfort at s dSHIst J as tree .

least l'Il have-it won't be harder ta put 454 and 450 St. James Street, MontFeali.
up wxh hi lompr." aimon and Trout Piles

up with his temper." nRods, Reels. Line.
Mr. Gill's head barely escaped the snelled Hookir and sang8

heavy account book which struck the EVERY REQUISrrE FOI
door above him as ho escaped froni the EIsEEN
room, and Maurice Kearney sat back in ianaianEAent
his chafr and grasped the arme of it like år.anaMzan Agents os
one threatened witn a fit. FISH HOOE8.

"Where's Mise Kitty-where's my send for Catalogue.
daughter ? cried he aloud, as though
there was some one within hearmng.•gsno 0se
"Taking the dogs a walk, I 'll be bou nd" .ioode ps ao OJ eVAtr
rnutteral he, "'or gone to see somebodiy'% ~ Gdu U IB ~ O ~±
child with the measies. devil fear her ! 'rIOVI1gg •g-O åauu 'Sea1is somer
She hias plenty on herhurd to do any- -48 ?.l '•oa UaL JiulauI gua
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HOUSE AND IIOUSEFIOLD.
DOMESTIC READ1NG.

Alms-giving never makes one poor.
We cannot love God unless we love ou

neighbor, too.
I. eis only in times of trial that con

stancy can be shown.
The mortification of gluttony is th

A.B,. of spiritual life.
God loves us bitter than nien do, be

cause He knowe us better.
The more a man eis l bis own eyes tbt

les he is inthe eyee of God.
We cannot serve two masters; let t

then free ourselves from the tyrann
of the world and serve God and Go
alone.

Happy is he who places all bis.joy an>
bappines b in the boly words and work
of God, who thus leade others to Hie hol'
love.

The most certain way of obtaining any
griae from God is holy indifference and
a -mmplete resignation to Ris nost bol:
wilI.

Gîtd ihas called and chosen yo. Yîo
thought if was moonlight when you weru
suffering, but in uffering is the only tru
iinshiie.

Cultivate sweetness of spirit even to
wards your enemies, bearing with thei
defects, forgiving injuries, and aiding
thoin by ceunisel and by prayer.

Nover hold any one by the button or
the hand in order to be beard out; for
if people are unwilling to hear youi:
you had botter hold your tongue than
theni.

Someone has said that we never go to
meet,of!set purpose, theimportant thinga
of life. We turu suddenly round a cor-
ner, and cone upon thei all at once.

When suffering froi weariness; when
the irksomeness of your daily duties
taxes your strengtb, go to Jesus mn the
Tabernacle, He will console and fortify
you.

Temporal blessing such ashealth, pros-
perity andt the like muet always be ask-
cd for conditionally-as they are pleas-
ing to Gud and expedient for the good of
thte 54)11.

A child of Mary who models lier life
after lier who is" Our tainted nature's
saonit4ary hoast," as Wordsworth says,
would indeet have every perfection of
body ani every gace of mind.

S UM MER SUGGESTIONS.

)o not make too many visita, and
..bore you go be sure that your visit is a
enu venient one. Do not entertain too
generously ; summer should be a time
of rest, and it i difficmlt to rest with a
house full of guests.

Before going for a mnidday sail rub your
fauc, neck and hauds with a simplecream
ard powder geuly with cornstarcb.
Wipe the powder off, and on returning
wash the complexion well in warm water
and wilh castile soap. Camphor ice and
buittermilk both give relief from sun-
brn.

Place a large dieh of water in a room
where the heat is very oppressive.
Change once or twice and the tempera-
t tire will b!o perceptibly lowered.

Spconge your hables with cold water at
h14ýitime.

Give your children water to drink
during the hot weather. Tbey need
tits to make up for the ls from per-

1-pi ration.
lito washing Auminer frocks, if the

colors run, put haif s cupful of sait in
thei la- rinîing watter.

For iutsonmla in sunmer time take a
codd bath at bedtime.

Press towels, folded as usuial, through
your.plotLhes- wringer and save your latin-
drees.

Have iercy on your cook in your .ar-
rangement of meals for bot days.

Bathe daily.
Have your house gowns made with

oueni necks and elbnow eleeves.
Savie your stepui.
Alluw double the amount of Lime in

caî.ching boats and trains that yon do in
winter.

Eat your meals slowly.
Drink nilk slowly.
Tot vaah summer silks reniove all

grease or other spots with soap and water
before proceeding. Make a solution of a
tuasouxiful of ammonia and a little 8sp
in a. pail of water, and in this dip the
silk again and again until the dirt is re-
noved. Do not ring out, but pres be.-

tween the hande. Rinse in water from
which te chill is gone, and bang i .
sbady place until partly dry, then lay
between two clethe and prese with a bot
.lrop,

y •%-r- 4 II%, IA -1 -1 l -
d Malcless

for every purpose of cleanli-
d ness - Pearline. Nothing
s -g
y saves as much work ; nothing

does as much work. It cleans
y .d without corroding, and washes
y without wear and tear. It

does better than any soap,
e anything that soap can do.

Any housekeeper will tell yon
how cheap it is, but it is so

r dear to her that she will
r neyer ive it up.
, evar pedded. 288 JÂMPYLEX%

,M-Emmnaneel-Chamipigneulle
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

FIGURE WINDOWS iFOR CHURCHESSTATÜARY ' FRCHRHS
.rrn iEv Py is Hellnets Pope Flus Ix., Erlef 1865.

Co d Med2ls at ail the Universal Expositions.
Grand Prix d'Honneur, Rome, 1870.

AGENTS IN ANMERIcA:

CASTLE & SON.
20 UNIVERSITY ST., - MONTREAL

Also for JOHN TAYLOR & CO., England,
sE.t FouNDERs.

RELIGIOUS NEWS.

A granddaughter of Gen.Robert E. Lee,
Matilda Dot Lee, now in Piris, bas he-
corne a Catholic.

Father Laplante, a native o Canada,
stationed in Trinidad, W.1., was eaten by
a shark while bathing.

The Spaniah Dominicans sent last
month eighteen prieste te their missions
in the South of China, Tonkin and the
Philippines.

The Catholie congregation nt.Glencoe,
Minn., won an insurance laweuit involv-
xng $15,000. A new church will be
erected at once.

Archbishog Redwood, of Wellington.
New Zealan who has been invited te
attend the Catholic Congress at Chicago,
bas arrived there.

Frost Johnson, who nainted a life-size
portrait of Cardinal MIccloskey many
years ago, is at work on a similar like-
ness of Cardinal Gibbons.

The Paleetinian version of a few verses
of Exodus bas lately been found on a
Hebrew Palimpsest in Egypt, and an-
quired by the Bodleian Library.

The Holy Father, replying te the feli-
citations of Mgr. Haggiar, said the
Papacy, se a divine institution,is neither
Latin nor Greek, but Catholie, that is
universal.

Brother Clementian, the visiter of the
Christian Brothers in the United States,
is about to begin hie official round of
visita to the 300 schools conducted by his
order throughout Lhe country.

The sume of money giveni te the Pope
during the episcopal jubilee by bande of
pilgrims, by Catholic orders and by in-'
dividuals, amounts to 1816,000. The
American pilgnlma gave $120,000.

The election of a Superior-Geaeral of
the Fathers of Mercy will be held short-
y at the mother-bouseof the order, nuar

Pa.ns. The present General, Father
Asperiesse, will net consent to reelec-
Lien.

Eigbt young men made the perpetual
vows at the Provincial House of the
Brothers of Mary, Nezareth, near Day-
ton, O., on last Tuesday week. Very
Rev. L. Bock, Provincial, performed the
ceremony.

President Carnot bas presented two
members of the Order of Son Secours,
Boulogne-Sister Matilds,, an Irish lady,
and Sister Eulalie, a French lady-with
gole Medale, in recognitço of tbeir noble

services to sick people during the choiera
epidemia, which raged ith fearful'Vio-
lence about this city.

Rev. Dr. O'Mabony, of AIl Hallows
College, Dublin, bas been appointed a
member of the advisory council on re-
lgious congresses Ln connection with
the Parliament of Religions to b. held
at Chicago during September.

Mynheer Bouet, the President of the
Society o! St. Vincent- de Paul in Ho-
land, bas just won a seat in the Dutch
Parliament. He was elected for the dis-
trict of Betterwyk, which has never be-
fore been represented by a Catholic.

The Pope has written a letter to M.
DeCurtis, chief of the Swisa Cathlioc and
organizer of the International Catholic
Workingmen's Congress, stating that Hie
Holineses approves of international legis-
lation to protect working wonen and
children.

Númerous Catbolic prelates and prieste
ail over the country bave given their
floche counsel calculated ta allay rune
on the banks pending the financial strin-
genny, and. their action in doing this is
winning them deserved commendation,
and aiso illustrating the truth of the
statement that the church is alws.ya
ready to do ber part in promoting the
true interests of her country, in which
she is now, as ever, a great conseivative
agenoy.

TenRev. C. McCarthy, Cabirciveen,
Ireland, la in Cbicago collecting funds
for the completion of the O'Connell
Memorial Church, which is being built
to the memory of the Liberator in bis
native town of Cahirciveen, County
Kerry. Begun in 1885, blessed and
sanctioned by Pope Leo XIILI, mainly
built by the Irish race throughout tbe
world, it bas 80 advanced towarda con-
pletion that the stonework is ail but
finished and almoet ready for roofing.

It is noted as a curious fact that the
Grecian see of Zante, whose incumbent
at present, Monsignor Latas, has cone
bither to take part in the World's Par-
liament of Religions that i tO be beld at
Chicago thie fal, once bad as adminis
trator the Dominican Father Hynes, who
was one of the pioneer missionaries of
bis order out in Ohio, whence he was re--
called to Europe by hie superiora, and
appointed to an episcopal office which
carried with it the administration of
Zante.

Rev. Mr. Boisramee bas been calied to
Ottawa to take charge of the novitiate of
the Oblate.

Father Duchaussois, of Lowell, has
been named Prior of the Dominicana at
St. Hyacinthe.

The Oblats of the province are in re-
treat at Ottawa. The preacher is the
Rev. Mr. Guilland, O.M.I.

Rev. Father Hage, Professor of Philo.
sophy at the Donnuican novitiate in St.
Hyacinthe, bas been sent to the Mother
House in Coreica to toach phiIosophy.

On the firet Sunday in October the
Sulpicians will celebrate the Fenat of the
Holy Rosary. A procession will take
place to fonsecoure, St. Paul and St.
Sulpice streets. A massive silver statue,
made by Mr. Arthur Vincent, the artisI.
who modelled the statue of Jacquets
Cartier at St. Henri, will be carried in
the procession.

Cholera is reported te b. spreading in
Austria.

bisEA-lwtCUREDïY
E Ry HUMR O? TIl 8sXIN AND SCALP

al infancy and hiidbod, tteihr turug
daflgurieg, ltehlng, bcrning, .caiy, crUbtod, Ilîror
blotchy, wth loes o hair, and every imputri r t-yfthe
blond, whether simle, seroulous or hereditary, la
sedily, economically and pormanently cured by the
Cirrcuxa Rnxaniss,conaistinu of Curicua, the great
Skin cure, and CqTtcuea Soir, an exquielto 8in
Purifier and Be coticer, and CUricURA RNsovnr, theRew Blond sd Skin Purifier,and greatest ci Humor
Remedies, when the best physcianasuad ail other.
red"enfi. Parents, ave your ebldren ynars ofmental sud pbyaieal luuffring. Begn naw. Delsys
are dangerous. Curee made i d"hldbocd are per-manent

Baud evorywheré. Price, CIJTICuRA, 75e ; qean, Sfi0;
RasLVsr.'81T,1.50. Preparod by the PO rTES aar 3 AN
OaamCen CaronaTxON, BoSTo, lAsBs.

Send fer s"aw taooureskinuand BlocdDieasees.'
W Baby Ski nad Scalp purified &ad boauti. W
Av liedby COITCURA BOA?. «W, KDMEY P 41MB, Esekauhe sud MtLseu'5r

rtheumstiutnreIeed nS I anaminute b>' tIe aie.
brae CUWIavaU 1 Ati-.AINf sti4;a-K

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR GRAIN. Etc.

Piour.-We quote prices nominal as foi-

Patentspring....................3.00 4.1n
Patent W ner................... 3.4008.o
Si.raight Relier .................... 10 0 3.80
Extra........................ ......... 2.756O» 2.wO
Superflue............................. 2.400 2.70
Fle.... ........................ 2.2092.3m
City strongB.akera,................ 3.75904.00
banitoba Bakers................... 3.40938.80
O)ntariobaga-extra............ 1.40 1.50
Stralght Roiuera ............. .6e01.70
Superflue........:::. ...... .". 1.250 1.40
Fine---..••...........................1.10a 1.20

Oatnieitl.-We quote values as fellowvSS-
Rohledandi granulated$4.35 ta34.55, standard
$3.90 teo$4.10. ln bags granulated and rolled,
32.101to $2.20. and stanàard 31.05 3t$2.05.

Feed.-We quote 313.00 te $13.50. Shorts
are aiso lu llmitedsupply with last sales re-
ported a 316.50 and $17. Mnoullie la quite at
$19.e0 te $21.150 a te grade.

Wheat,-At points west of Toronto No. 2 red
winter was sold this week at Mo. and Spring at
68e. te 59c. No. 2 bard Manitoba la quotedi at
78e.

Corn.-we quol 45c ta IRe ln bond, and in
car lots, duly paid, 59c te 61c.

Peas.-We quote prices 72e to73c. par e6 lbs'
Pure"afte ln Ii"eaStrattord district have bee
made aI f5ic par 61) IbR.

Oats.-Sales have been made within the past.
few days of car lots at 38ic. par 39 Ibs for the
local trade. Sales of new calsbave beau made
lu thé West at 350, whitaoid brotightBS90.

Barlex.-For both malting and feeding
grades we quote the former at 4ae par 4Ibe,
andmaiting at 48e te55e nominal.

nye.-Prie.s are nominal at 5re te 58C.
Buckwheat.-We quote nominal aI sec te

rgZoVISIONS.
Parit. Lard &c.-We quote --

Canadash tb ihL porkepar bt. $20-00,2L.0,
"anada clear mess, per bbl.......19.00 019.50
Cbicago short ent mess, per bbl .... 00.00(aul.00

MesprAmerlesti, new, par bbl.i7.500& 18.00
Iodla mxes bee par tierce.,......00.00 0 00.00
Extra mess bee?. par bbl..........14.000 15%

"amgArty eured per lb2........... 12 14
Lard, pu re lun Pa ta, par lb ........ 11412e
Lard, con. i patis, per lb..994e
Bacon pont ..................... 1 1 .3ci

th, e, érl... ......-.-...... lût4a lie

DAIERePIttDUC 0E

Butter--we quote -
CreameryJuy....................20e te201e.
Creaery Aguat................21r to 21le
Eastern Townshpso.............18e t 1e.
Western....... ............... 16e le l7c.

Cheese.-We quoespnîces tare as fotiow:-
Flneat Western ceicred ......... e.fole
Finest Western white ............. 9e to 9e
Fines?.Q,uebec.....................fIle te Odie
Undstpriced...............ita le
Liverpoolcabiewbite.......... 49 i
Livdrpool cable colored .............. 47& 6d

COUNTRY FRODULCE.
sEus.-ales have b-an made oC

stock for expert ln the viclflitY 0f 12e, and we
quot let pI2rasaftirrangof values,etlls
meeting slow demand at 9e and upwarls.

Baan e. -We quota hanu-pICked at$1,40 t
$1 50UVer busholI, ordt,îarY lu good 51,25 to $1 ..W.
and i nrerior 95c to $1.10.

Mapis 1rodnets.-SYrup at 4c to abe ln
weet.ardbOctoOOcintIIN. sugar Isdtiul ai se
te0 7e par lb.

lener.-New combboeY et lie ta lL c. 1he
latter for white cover. old extracted hoiey
quoted at 64e te Se, as to quailty.

Ilops.-We quoteat 17e to 19e per Ib. as t(o
qiiallty.

Balet Uay.-Oue or lwo pales have been
made smtnce our laNt issue at S126> to $x55.
Baled st.raw soels at$3.50 te 5.$00 as n qualit.y.

-e-
RUrITS. Etc.

Appies.-%arrels sellln at 53 par barre.
hRit barrots $2; baskets 20c to 59c as to aln
and cjuality of cru IL.

Orangoeu-Hoxes seing ai $3.75 to $4. Thie
fIrstIarrivale o! i amaiscaorsnges were received
and solid freely at trorn $5.25 lo $5.50 par
barre!.

Tomons.-.tt$3.50to$4 per box.
leaches.-CanaLdan ln bas iets 75e ta 00c;

Delaware,$l.86 le $1.50; and Catiltornla $1.23
to$ l Osper box.

rears.-We quote : (appi favorite In kega
$,l ta 3350; Barîlol.tm ln keg, 3.50 te $4, auti
baskets a SOc0r te; aaforniata artleUl In
boxes $1.50 te $2.25, and flowell $1.50 te $1.75.

Grapes- -we quote New Yrork cnenrds at
-. e te 80e por iii lu)baskets. Cal(airula Mus.-
cats, $1.25 t $1.611lpar 4 basket carriers, and
$3 tos$3.5U(oc' rr basket carriers.

Bauanag-Prices ranger fron 011e to $1,50 per

Blackberriles.-Al 8e te oc per box.
Pl'e Appes-Are eelling at x2c te i1c a

pièce aq Ici aima.
Plumns.-Canadian in baskets are meeting

withagoeddemand at Oe oic, while Cat-
ternit.in boxes bring $1.25 to $i 76.

Melons.-Are quoted at.$1.25 to $2 per crare
for musk and cantoopes

auo m-s.-Egypta oniums ara selling at 2jc
te 8e par lb.

Toemates.-Quotable at sare to oc per bushel
basket.

Potatoes.-.A frrcm e ' it.00 per barre,
The roi bas made its appearance.

FISEI AND OILS.
Ftsh OIla.--In steam refined seal eil the

markal ramalus noinînalir ai. 42e t-o 43e.ý
Plsh.-Aot o!1,000,bbis eo Labtrador salmon

waa sold te Que beet 311, which was the neAL
bid that could be drawn froin the market.

MINING NEWS.
Mining experts note that iuvera ai.acks ithe

howels o!rthe eartb, buthumanity iu generli
Ilnd 11,nece§tas» ta use Dr. Fcwlerla Extreel
of Wild Strawberry fur bowel cflrlatts, Jy
sentery,4alarrbo, elolr. XL ies a sw.r tare.
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IRELAND'S DAY.

hlie Irishmen of Chicago are going ear.
nestlyto work to make September 30,
Ireland's Day at the World's Fair, a
memorable day in the annals the Irish
race in A meric.

A gobd beginning was macle and sonme
splendid work was done at a largely at-
tended meeting of the united ilrish sîcie-
ties. An etectitive conniitee of six-ty
was appointed, and instructions wrre
given to invite the Irisi Memubers ofPar-
lianenit, Mayrs (f Iish cities, prominent
Irisheen, and Irish-Americans in the
United States, anti ail civil aud Imnilitary
org inizations.

Father Henneberry of St. P>ius's Church
made an eloquent speech. He said that
the Irish race wouild be on parade before
the worl on Septenber30 and thatothere
should be no divisioni and no absent eeism.
The occasion should lie madean honor to
the Irish people sud to the principles for
which they were contending. 'T'lhe Irish
day, Fatlier Henneberry said, uTiiifst not
he second to the Gerian day or any
other day. Irishmen sloulId step inthe
front rank, and it was their sacred dîîty
at this montentous period of t heir his-
tory to iake a great, demonstration be-
fore the world and prove by their nmir-
bers and personnel how unjust it was that
a nation composei of such men shnîloil
be deprived of the rights of self-gnvern-
nient.

The sentiments voiced by Futlier Hene-
berry were vociferously applauded and
taken up by the entire meeting. Iii suh.
equent speeches iL was propose-d to
make Ireland's Day ithe occasion of a
grand -onie Rule demonstration, and
whenr Professor McGuisken paid n

i:LUQUENT TRiBU'r Tit G LAtDsTONE

and said that Providonc'e was prolonging
the li 'e ioflie gretat s&tatesmnain to open an
Irish larliament, everytbody rose to his
feet and cheered for severai minutes.

There was another otttbist of er-
itusiasu when Father Greei, support.-

ing Father IleîîîVtberry's plea for union,
saitihat1,0n Ireiland's Day there wouild
he no romn for religious differences.

Falher Byrires predicted that tihere
woult be over three lhtundred thIoiusand
cif the Irsh race at. Jacksori Park on
September 30. ie saiid that he and his
associate ptriests wu<Itli sltir ip lthe Irish
people of tinianua, and ie was confident
that tie Irish prts all iver the United
Shîtes would advertise the day front
Litir pulpits.

After the singing o 'God Save Irelaidl"
in Gaelic the meeting adjourned.

" [lu >iiness In 11el."

Otur Ronat correspondent telegrapis
that, Professor Mivart's hLlree articles in
Tie Nineteenth Centry upon " iHappi-
tes in Heil " have been condemned by

the Moly Office of Irquisition, and ac-
cordingly placed uîpon the Index Expur-
gatories."--Londonr 7hôet.

Somtethinr Unusual.
as a medicine, iu Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. And, becauise of
that, there's something unusual in the
way of selling it. Wiere 'every otlier
medicine of its kitnd only promises, this
is guaranteed. If it ever fails to benefit
or cure'you have your money back.

Itl's the only guaranteed remedy fer
every disease causei by a discrdered
liver or impure blood. Dyspepsia, Bil-
iousness, the mosttubborn Skin, Scalp
and Serofulous affections, even Consumuîp-
tion (or Lung-acrofula) in ius earlier
gtages, are all cured by' it.

It purifles and enriches the blood,
rouses every organ into healthful action,
and restores strength and vigor. In
building up both aesh and strefigth of
pale, puny, Scrofulous children, or to in-
vigorate and brace up the systein afler
" Grippe," pneumonia, fevers, and other
prostrating scute diseases, nothin'g can
equal the1" Discovery."

Catarrh is positively cured hy Dr. Sage's
Remedy.

During the last year France was, as
tiesual, the largest contributor to the work
of the propagation of the faith, the
amount being 3,913,500 francs. North
Anerica comes next with 440,446 francs.

RHEUM&TISM IN THE KNEES.
Srn,-About two years ago I took rheumat-

lem in the knees, which became sobad thLa I
could hardly go up or down statrs withouthelp.
AU medictnes faied antil I1was induced to Lry
B.B.B. Bp lte lime I bad taken te second
battie I waB greatly relieved, anC te tird
botte comploeey removsd te patn and etif-
neS, Altos BECKSStED, Morrleburg, One,.

Cottolone
A SHORTENING.

Down the street through the busy way
A lady passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store,
Stepped quickly in at the open door.
With bated breath and anxious mien
She queried: "have you COTTOLENE?"

The grocer, leaving off his work,
Interrogated every clerk; .
But none up to that time had seen
An article called " COTTOLENE."

"What is it?" said he to the dame,
"That answers to this curious name.
What is i made of? What's its use?
My ignorance you'll please excuse."

"You're not the merchant for my dimes,
I see yuu're quite behind the times.
For COTTOLENE, I'd have you know,
Is now the thing that's ail the gu,
An article of high regard;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean
For cooking giye moe COTTOLENE."

As fron his store the lady fled,
The grucer gently scratched his heâad-
On his next order, first was seen,
< Ose dozevs case CO1'l L EN.

Aik Vnur Groccr for it.

Made only by

19..K. FAIRBANK & CO,0
Wellington and Ann Streets,

MONTREAL.

Carpets.
The place to get them right, and rullusi
selectionl, li at

TROMAS LIGGETT'S,

Curtains,
Shadea, Portleres and Wiadow blount-
ings-new, pretty, and splendid value,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcdoths,
Cork FloorIng, Linoleums and Inlaid
Tile Cork. well seasoned and fron cle-
brated makere, at

THOMAS LIGUETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Rugs and Parquet Carpetings,
Immense quantitles to select (rom, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

1884 Notec Dame Street,
And 65sand 55 Sparka Street, Ottawa,

JUDGE M.· DOIERIY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

Marbie ani Granite forks
COTE-DES-NEIGES. MONTREAL.

JX. EStClT.T,
IMPORTER AND MANuvAcruitEu OF

Monnments, Headstones,
Yaults, Posts, CopIngs,

And ail kiuds or emetery and Archiectural
Wor ks.

Al Kinds of Repairing
at Moderato Prices,

Rtesidence: CUTE-DRS-NEIoKs.
Telephoue4OtII; couneetiou free for Mon

treal. 47-G

T. FITZPATRICK,- L.D.S.,

OENT1 ST,
Teeth without Plates a Specialtv.

No. 45 St. Lawrence Street,
M ONT1,E A L4. 45G •

Catholic World's Fair Visitois
Cathole families and youug ien vlstltig the

Chicago Fair can be accominûdated at very
reasonable terms, li vesponibie hotels and
private Catholic familles it ChIcago, With
whom very liberal arrangements have aiready
been made by the Columblan Catholle Bureau
of Information, 403 Owing's Building, Chicago,
incorporated under ithe laws of Illuois. Eln.
dorsed by Arclhbishop Feehan and leading
busines uen or Chicago.

Many valiable privileges enjoyed i,y men-
bers.

Spêclal accommadatlons for Ladies. Circu-
lars, with fullinforntilon, n applicaLlon to

FRANCIS 1. M. COLLINS, Agent,
818 Palace Street, Montreal.

lu writlng mention tble paper. 44D.P

SPEUJIL NOTICE I
We cati attentIon to the large additlons of

fine Parlor, Llbrary, Dining Room and Bed
Room Buttes just finished and nnw in stock In
our New Warerooms, which has been acknow-
ledged by .all, withont exception. who have
closely examined our Goods and Show Roomsr
to be the very Fineet and Largest assortment,
and decidedly the Cheapest yet offered, qualit y
ceesidered.

We have just finlsbed fifty Black Wainut Bed
Boom Suites, consisting or Bedstead, Blurenu
with targe Swing Bevel-edge Mirror and Was-.
stand with Braes Rl Splaber Bach, both
Marble Tops, $25; Wood Tops,$22. Ail oui own
make.

We will ln a few days abow nme very nice
medium and low-priced Furniture l aour Large
Show Windows, and the figures will counter-
act animpression loft on theminds of nany
thatI Imagine from the very fine display made
the past few weeks that we are only going tu
keep the finest grades of goods.

As heretofore, we will keep a fuIl line of
medium and good serviceable Furniture, but
wiil not sell anythiug that we can not guaran-
Lee to be as represented, wbich bas for the past
half century secured for us the largest sales yet
made in our lino and wll still follow the old
motto ô! Owen McGarvoy & Son:

Large Sales and SmalI Profits.

OWININ cUkRîEI & SOH,
. 1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre. Dame Street.
Every deseription of Job Print-

ing done as this office. Reason-
aberates.

PROM PRESIDENT TO POPE.

A Volume ot Execut.ive UDocuments Pre,
sented to Leo XII.

ROME, A ug. 13.-The Pope bas receivedi
the following lettcr throughi Otirdituti
Gibbons:-

Ex EcUTIVE MANS:ON,
WAsaHîNGToN June 9, 1.93.

To His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons :-
Your Eminence-Please perinit re to

transmit through you to IiHoliness
Leo XIII my sincere c ongrtulatioms on
the occasiun of Lte golden jubilee if his
episcopste.

Tie pleastîre attending this expressin
of Imy felcitations is nuch enlhancel by
the remuembrance Ltat His Illinress lias
always nantifested a lively interest it ithe
prosperity of the United States and greîtt
admiration for our political inslitutions.

I am glad to believe tha tLiiese senti-
ments are the natural onitgrowtl i ithe
Holy Father's solicitude 1or Lthe wefare
and happiness o' the asses of h unity
and bis esecinil symapathy for Pvery

frtiL ruade tu dignify simple manhood
and to prout.n lite ioral and soiLI
elevatien of itose who oi.

The kindneoe with which His Hhlinuese
lately acceptî.d a copy of the Cinstitu-
lion of the U[nited States leads mue to
sugges that if it does not, seerriIlle-
sumuption, it wouîld please Ine exceed-
ingly to place in iris hauds a bluok ton-
taining the ufticial papers aind don ments
written by me durinmg ny previoutîs terni
of office.

Yoiis, very sincerely,
GROVER CLEVEL INn.

DEATH OF CANON FRITl.

We regret to record the deat h of Cano n
Frith, of the diocese of Shrewsbni ry, who,
retired somte t ime fiom active uiiiistry ,
lied on Monday ist. According to the
Daily Chiniele the Catnon litd an extra-
êîrlinary career. Siortly ifter his or-
dination as a Catholie pries lie caugti .
nialignanl ft-ver, as the result, et h1.
inistrations ariorîgst thle poor a Mai In-

clester, but struagled Lhrough Lthe attack,
thanks to a good constitution. H r was
then removed to Liverpoo|, where cholern
was then raging. Daily were he andi his
fellow-prieets called upon to briig the
consolations of religion to the sick and
dying, an they literally carried hlieir
lives in their hands. Father Friti v:as
so exiiaueted by lii labors ihat, if asked
to sit downi ln an infected h lie, he
would not do so, lest lie shotuki lde untable
to get up agai.. The ornly relaxat il billli
gave himself was to undo bis hoots and
pour out the mingled puddle antid blod
mu whicb his feet were often sotked tin
consequernce of lis prolonged exrtions,
IL m hay be added that a!llthe priests of
St. Patrick's, Liverpool, except Lite mani
"from Sheflield " perished froin Lte
scourge. When the Catliolic hierarchy
wa.s establisied in 1851 there were " No
Popery"' riot in various parts of the
nountry, and upon several occasiotns
Canon Frith was in danger of his life.
Once hei was chaed by a iob of Liver-
pool Orangemen, and Lok refuge ini a
chimney, from which hie emnerged
smiling, though in a sadly begrinmed
condition, when the storm had pîassed.
Another time, when Protestant passion
raged high, a march ipon his chuîrch was
organized. The Canon was giving the
Benediction when tlie approach iofthe
rioters was heard. lhe churci door
were hastily locked and barred but the
mnob lbroke in with axes and siledge han-
ier. The wurshippers lied, and wore
badly asaulted, an the Canon found rr-
fuge upon the roof. Here ie would, in
al] probabilîty, have been iurdered, had
not the mihitary, with iixed bayontets,
opportunely arrived upoithie scene. fin
the nieantime bis house bai beae set on
fire. Litter on, when lie tecaie parish
priet o! Stockport, his rlesbytery was
often the renrdezvous inthe eventiug,
wien the Assizes were on at Manchester,
of leading barriters. Father Frith was
to them what FaLter Prout was to Sir
Walter Scott, and ithe mntiiey table rang
with many a happy gist. R. 1. P.-Loa-
don Tablel.

A PERFECT COOK.
A. perrect cook never presents us with indi-

gestible food. Tiere are few perfect cooks, aud
consequently indigestion la very prevalent.
You eau eat what yon like and as muh as you
want alter using Burkok Blond Bitters, the
naturai.speciflo for indigestion or dyspepsia in
any form. ..

.tjo eq uoego c pn mnoje 2uwas
'i eSH•'aa'aassue
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CURENT TOPICS.

The Dublin Council bas unanimously
re-elected Lord mIayor Shanks.

The private chaplain to is Holiness
the Pope bas adopted a typewriting
machine.

The long drought has caused serious
damage to the farming sud packing in-
tereas inMaryland.

quiet hbu been restered iu Bonbay.
IHindoos and Mohaimedans being awed
by the presence of troops.

The Spanish Government lins aban-
doned its intention.to require the pay
ment of custom duties in gold.

Archbishop Eider bas introdueed the
Sisters of St. Joseph juto the Cincinnati
diocese, to teach young females usefnl
occupations.

Lady Aberdeen has given an order te a
Dublin nurseryman for 1,000 pots of
shamrocks to be sent te theIrish village
at the World's Fa.ir.

The difficulty between the Khedive of
Egypt and Riaz ¯asha, hie prime min-
ister, bas been satisfactorily settled, and
miustenal crtsis l over.

The weeks' report of cholera in taly
shows that the disease is spreading
among the seacoast towns. ]aest week
there were 121 deaths froni tiis cause:
in Naple.

Morgan Hanter, of Doolittle Mill, un-
dertook to light a.cigar while both hands
and mie armn wa.s wrapped in bandages
soaked in turpentine. The bandages
ignited. Amputation will be required.

When the infant daughter tif the Duke
and Duchess of Fife wtas b ptized recent-
ly by the Archbishop ef Canterbury, the
irate infant cried su lustisy that it was
necessary to remove it fron the church..

Paderewski lias earied in lmondcî the
distinction of being knownl asq a "guinea
mnan." Witi the exception of Rubin.
stein he is the only man whsoe perforni-
ances comnmand a guinea for seats in the
stalls.

The Prussiun iGovernment has intrnst-
ed the chair of sociology in t lie University
of Munster, to a Catholie prieat, Father
Hitze. The new rotfessor is a recog-
nized authority on ail questions of sKocial
science.

Chicago waa visited again on Monday,
morning hy a terrible fire, in which tive
p eople were burned to deal and a nuni-

er were seriously injurgd. The theatre
of the accidenrwas the o]d Senate Hotel,
in Madison street, niear Fifth avenue.

The oldest actor in England is believ-
ed to be Mr. James Duel, 90 years old,
who played firat Gravedigger t Edmnund
Kean's Hamlet, and bas pl"yed with
Macready, Sheridan Knowlee, Buckstone,
Misa Cushmatn, Mies Fanny Keinble and

rUs. Keeley.
According to the Central News Mr.

Michael Davitt, " yielding to the soici-
tations of his colleagues," wili, on re-
ceiving his formai discharge froin the
court of bankruptcy, allow himself to be
r ut in nomination for an Irish seat.
Irish advices state that there is no truth

in this report, and that Mr. Davitt has
declared thaLlitc hwii not agai enter
parliament.

Of the twelve oficers of the Irish
Papal Brigade who came to this country
during the civil war t join ithe Union
army, only two survive, Col. John >illon
Mulhall and Col. Coppinger, son-ink-law
of the late James 0. Blaine. The other
ten died either in attle or fromi wounus
received in defence of the Star Spangled
Banner. The last t¶vo killed were Col.
Keogh,aat nhe Ctater massacre, and Col.
Keele, at Five Fox-le.

A Trappist nmonk, Father John Mary
Murphy, of the mornastery of Our Lady
of the Lake of the Twe Mourntaimîs, has
appeared in public in the West. He
was for eeventeen years a commercial
traveller before he becaine a mon k. By
permission of the Koly See,.he is allow-
ed to break the silence of his order, the
monestery with wioh he is connected
beig u pressig need of assistance. He
is a ready speaker, and bas beei a mem-
ber of the order for fifteen years, this be-
ing the first time he bas seen the outeide
world.

A CURE FOR DYSI1CPSIA.
Dyspeplain aproilu causea o sbdiaseaasi bati bIood, contlpatlou, headarbe sud liver

complaint. Burdocir Blood Bitters is guTan..
toeew ue? or rle dysepla ir used acrd-

wiLh hast resuat.''

Thé seul of an action is its motive.
.An indifférent man is a doomed manu.

TEE TmiUJE WVNEmsAn ANT ÂTOLo nomJ _________

1*FLOOR PAINT
The Bes! in the WYorld, Dry in 8 Honrs ând Harden. the Floo as Marble.

ISLAND CITY " PURE, READY-MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside

and outside painting. "ISLA«ND CITV," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR.

NISHES in the Dominion.

P. D. DODS & 00., Plroprieturs,
188 and 190 MeGill Street, - - , - - Montreal.

a17 St. Francois Xevier
Street, Montreal.

RSEPR ESEN rING :
SCOTTISH UNIONand NATIONAL INSURANCECO.,ofEDINBURQH,SCOTLAND

Assets, 639.109,332.64.-
-:0:-

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENGLAND.
Capital, 5,000,000,

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO. OF HALIFAX' N.S..
Capital. S1.OOO.OOO. •

Thkeflot Weatlîer ikWeaftening,
r 18

Strengthcning,

KOO D uhlotr 8!BRNII bJ laklutil l llY
F. KELLY,

l~ing, iBdiRg and [mbossing
No. 1 Bleury Street,
I OZDTTlE.Aa.

UNLOCKIo ALL TT CL0GCED *ECTimONs

.O F Tt BOWELS, KIONEYS AND LIVER,
CARYNGoorraRADUALLY, rWITHOUTWEAKEk.
ING THE SYSTEM, ALL IMPURITIEU AND FOUL
HUmoNs. AT TNt sAmt Timt CORRECT.
ING ACIDITY Cr THE STOMACH, CuRaiN
BILIOUSN ESS, DYSPE PSIA, HEAD.
AC H ES, DIZZINESS, HM EARTBU RN,
CONSTI PATION, RHEUMATISM,
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES. ,AUNDICE,
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, UC MO-
VOLA, FLUTTERINQ o F THE HEART,
NERVOUZ:N ESS, AND GENERAL
DE 1:.VTY. TtStE AND% ALL SIMILAR
COMPLAINTS QUICMLY YIELD TO iE CURa.
Ult INLULNCE1CF *URDOCi< BLOOD
3iTTERS•

eatalogr wta ovor a 2mse.umona.
NO DUTY ON 'URCB aMLLS.
24-20eow MenIIon thispaper.

TH1; 6 Q*,IH T u sLAC s ,IR

~ESTTROY N.YBI Lt-ME rAC
rCHIMES.ETC.CArALOGUE PICES FREE.

IiUc'CEY: nF:LL. FoUNDaR1
thea filLUZN& iTi? CO., CineinDIti' O

THE LAEGEST E.BSMN MANUFACTURING

àd.j 'r i on anô s.ata.juaMo U.I Ui t. . AD.moRssUE s se..kana aidIoE. MD.

Estabiished ISSo,0

Hl l WALK[B
WOOD

Engraver & Designer

181 St James S
AIONTREAL.

Guardian Is. Ca.'.s
Building.

I CENTRAL
CHINA
HALL
DINNER SETTS, 10(> pes., from $6.50.
TEA SETTS, 44 piece, fro 1$2.50.
CHAMBER SETTS, : pes., from $2.
LEMONA DE SETTS,
FRUIT SETTS,
ICE CREAM SETTS,
FRUIT PLATES,
CHEESE DISHES,
FANCY OUPS and lSAUCERS,
LIBRARY LAMPS,
HALL LAMES, CHAINDELIERS-.
PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, etc.'

GEOS -EADIE,
Successor to Ls.TDJNEAU.

2046 NOTRE DAME ST

UJi ~I la tored. A dellght-1

Castir atlad for te fiagr.Castor Fa. abua ed del
Kaepu the scalp heaithy, p.revente daud'r,
promctes thegrowth ; a ver:eet har a.wessing
fotamJy.925 M. par b-ottie. Husar E
ns.r, LataWteaettrent, Mon

THE OLU> MAN WILL WIN.

Labouchore Tella How Gladstone May
Cheockmate the Lords,

Harold Frederic writes The New York
Sun: The danger of the Home Rule
cause which I pointed out a week ago
has been overcome. The Parnellites
have renounced the suicidal policy of
opposing the bill on account of the ninth
clause. The Redn.nd following were
absent wheu thé vote was taken on the
report stage on Wédnesday. Théy weré
in convention lu Dublin, amysing them-
selves with the contention that their
nine members would count more in the
struggle for Home Rule than the seventy-
two members in the Nationliat party.
Apropos of this convention,''ia instrnc-
tive to find the followers of the nine men
insisting that they shall give loyal sup-
port to the bill. The popular opinion in
Ireland accepts Gladstone's scheme of
Home Rule as the best that can begot
under the circumstance. The report
stage of the bill will probably be finished
during the coming week, and then the
final debate on the third reading wil be-
gin. This déhaLe %vill berminate in an-
other week, then the measure wil goatn
the lords, where its death sentence has
already been pronounced.

Gladstone's decision to have an autuin
session has given intense relief and sati8-
faction to his Radical and Irish support-
ers. The Irish nienbers will he certain
to attend an autunn session, in order to
give Gladstone a majority without which
he can no more pass a bill for the benefit
of English workingmen than his measure
for the better government of Ireland.
The Home Rule cause will he powerfully
advanced in Great Britain by this action
of Ireland's representatives. They will
be giving a legislative return to the in-
dustrial denocracy of Great Britain for
the support whiel Gladstone derives
fron the working classes for bis Irisl
policy.

TISE HFOUSE OF LORDS.

Henry Labouchere gives the (ollowing
trenchant advice to Premier Gladatune
in a recent issue of London Truth:

" What makes nie sonewhat luke-
warm ain the present Parliameintary
struggle is tiat we refuse to look in the
face the lact that so long as we have tu
obtain the asent of the Lords to ail
législative changes, we are voluntarily
groveling at the feet of Toryism. IL sick-
ens me to think that day after day and
week after week we are discussing a bill
which, when passed, will he con-
temptuouîsly kicked out by the Lords in
as many hours as iL has cost us weeks to
send it ip to them ; that this nonsense
is te hé repeated iLgain next yéar, and
that then we are to have the turmnoil
and trouble of a general election iin or-
der to convince these Iords that the
country is really with us.

" In Holland the country is protected
by dikes against the inroads of th sea,
and the danger coies froni rats nibbling
holes in the dikes. What would be
thouglitof the Dutch if they cultivated
a breed of rats with the particular object,
of enabling them tnibbleholes in the
dikes ? What would e said of any nation
employing itself to filla tank with water
and treating rata who made holes in the
bottom of the tank as sacred animals ?

"Let Mr. Gladstone announce that, in
the event of the Lords throwing out this
or any other bill sabmitted Parliament
by a Liberal Ministry and sent up by
the House of Commons to the
upper house, he ivill submit a list of 500
persons to the Queen to be created Lords,
with the mission of voting the extinction
of Chie perniioLous iesl of lereditary ob-
atructives. Then, indeed, the country
wouldbe witb hint.

"It may he said thait the Queen would
not consent to hie course. If so, then
let Mr. Gladstone aippeal to the country
on the broad ground that'the time has
come, once and for all, to put an end tu
the House of Lords. The reply would
be such that either ,the Lords as now
constituted would have to vote their
own extinction or they would be crushed
out of existence by new peers being
made in sufficient mambere to outvote
all opposition."

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR
CATHOLIO MISSIONS.

Save all cancelled Postage stamps of
every kind and country and send thein
to Rev. P. M. Barral, Hammonton, Nev
Jersey, U.S. Give at once yonr address,
and you will receive with thé necesaary
explanations a nice Souvenir cf Hami-
monton Missions.

THE SUNBI¢AM, a monthly paper for
Catholic youth; 5o cents a year, send
for sample copy. 761 Craig Street,
Montreal, P. Q.



H TH ktÉ wINÈSS AiNt) Okhlto CORONIOL _

HOME RULE I
'fte undersigned has the honor to an-

nounce that he bas now in press, and will
ohortly bave published, a verbatim report
-of the speeches delivered on the occasion
-of the first and second readings of the
Home Rule measure now before the

ENGLISH HOUSE OF COlIONS,
The collection enbraces the speeches

of Gladstone, Clark, Sexton, Saunderson,
Balfour, Bryce, Collings, Redmond, Rus-
sell, Labouchere, Chamberlain, Blake,
Hicks-Beach, McCarthy, Davitt, Morley,
&c., &c., furnished by a first-class steno-
grapher employed on the spot; and as
they are the reproduction in bonk form
of controversies that are destined Lo be.
come of historie interest,the undersigned
relies on bis friends and on the reading
public for their patronage. A further
announcement later on.

d.-tf P. MUNGOVAN.

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors ald Attorneys,

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST..JAMES STREET, MOI TREAL

M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Prosecutor.

E. J, DUGGOAN,., LL.B. G1-'93

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly VoERTY DoafEaTY,l

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180ST. JAMES STREET,

Cittuand Distrit Bank :Builtiae

KELLY'S SONCSTER No. 53
Contains 8 reat parodies on the fainous Song

"After the B all," and the followlng songs.
Daddy Wouldn't Buy me a Bow.wow.
Naugbty Uoings on the Midway Plaisance.
Sweethearts and Wives. The Flower Girl.
Hearts. The Miner's Dream of Home......
Kise and Let's Make Up. Don't Forget Me,
Katie Darling. Knncked 'Em Iu Oi Keat
Road. The Wrid's Falr Fatal Fire. Three
Lîttle Chags, and several other son a and
parodles. an be had at al newedeaîera or
malled on recelpt o! two S cent stamups.

P. KELLY, Song Publisher,
Montreal, Can.

Montreal : : :

ROOFING
: :0 : :Company,

GERRLL ROOFERS :nCONTRACTORS

ROOFING
In Mtal, Slate,Ceament, Giavet

ROOFS REPAIRED.

Before giving your orders get price
from us.

OFFICE and WORK8, corner Latour
Street and Busby Laune.

Telephones-Beil.180: Federall602.
F ootOffie Box 909.

rM M MWIDDIIOM
Watchea,4eweliery, Clockis, Silver Plate,

Fine Lamps, Rodgere' Table tlery,
Spoons and Forks, A1 quaty,

Choice Selections and
Low Prices.

.INfPlOTION ORDIÂLLT LVITNJ.

WATSON & DICKSON,
'1791 Notre Dame, Corner S. Peter.

gLae 68 B. Baatee.l

GOVERNTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
Superior to ail oter preparations foracrakd~or sor

nipples. To hardenthe nippleacommnce usingthfe
months before confinement. Price 25 cents.

COVERNTON'S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
For relief s&d cure cf Coughs odu, Asthma, Bun-

clatîs, Intuienuasualdi dsesues eoftiha Throst ad
Lungi. Pries 9 eets

COVERNTOE'S
Pile Ointent.

wl sbe found srperior to al]l thers for aIl id
"les. Price 25 centi.

Prepared by 0. J. COVERNTON & 00., 121
ileur st.rat.oorner of Dorobester atreet.

wnA.T

R ýýBRADY
Relcua P. O., Que Vo. fftingdon,

Agent for tise clebrated leintzinan Piano,
Evans Bros..Voue & Sons, andi othes as Wrl
as the G. W. Cornwanl Organ uand New Wil-
liams Sewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano customers I would say I
have had many yea's experience ln the buti.
ness, and not beingat the expense of enorrnous
et y rents I am enabled to quote prices that I
feel assured will be found lower than you can
bny elaeeviere.

I am offering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
those who wish to buy within rbe next sixty
daye.

WlIL be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote SPEcAL PRICEs on appliCation.

A DDRISS:
P. BIRADY,

47-L Helena P. O., Que.

's

It is amost valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-
tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER je far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for il does not stain lte skin and is most
easily applied. One of ils imost renarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses ofypreventing the falingq out of the hair, promo-
ting ils gro wth and preservting ils vitality. - NumueroUs and ver y
flattering testimtorials froîn. 'well know'n PHYSICIAXS anul other
citizens of gooci standing testify lo the marvelous efficacy of
ROBBON'S RAIR BESTORR. Lack of space allows v.s lo re-
prodctee only the two follow ing:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
lavaltrie.

restimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

T bave used saveral bottles of Robsops'a Ii r I kun several persons who have for some
Restorer, andI cannot.uo otherwise tban high. r used Robson's Hair Restorer and are
ly praise the mrits of this excellent preparation., very well satisfied with this preparatiuln, which
Owing toits use, the hair preserves its origiaal preserves the original color of the hair, asit w s
color and in addition acquirsa an Incomparable in youth, makes st surpassingly soft and glossy,
plianey and lustre. What pleae mue mie ost in an stimuilatea at the came tini eits growth.
Ibis Lestoerais a asnuooth. oleaginous substance, Knowing the principle in gedients of Robsos'a
eminently calculated te impart nourishment to Restorer, I understaud perfectly why thia pre-
the hair, preserve its vigor, and stinulate lis paration la go superior ta other snitilar prepa.
growth, a substance wbti replaces the water rations. In fact the substance to whii I alude
useS by the manufacturera of the greater part of is known ta exorcise in a high degree an oi-
the Restorers of the day from a econoumical lient and softeniug influence on the haar. It ts
point of view. Ths sla s proof that the also highly nutritive for the hair, adapted ta
mtanufacturer of Robson's Restorer is abovealu promote its growth, and to gratly prolong ite
autious to produce an article of real vaine, e- vitality. I therefore confidextly recommend the
gardies of the expeuse necessary ta attain tiis use of Robson's air Restorer tothoe perions
end. It is with pleasure thatI irecornmend whose hair is prematurelygray and Who wish
Bobson', Restorer in prefereucu to all other prd- to remaove this aigu of approachiug old& age.
paratione ofthuat nature. -. 0.OE M

D). MARSOLAIS, M. D. G. DESROSIERS, M. D,

Javltrie. Dacember 26th. 1885. * StFélix de Valois, January, 18th I1886.

Fot sale -everywhere at-50 cts per bottle.

HE HAD THEM TESTEDs
1iYou are in want of a Thoroughly

Reliable Hot Water Boiler
PLEASE EXAMINE THE

Ianufactured by H. R. IVES & CO.,
Queen Street, Montral, Que-

For Economy of Fuel, For Steadiness of Heat.

For Ease of Management.
For Design and Werkmanship, if Leads ail Others.

-Read what a well-known lar e property bolder
writes us regauding the Butralo lot Water Boller.

MONTREAL, June 23, 1895.

2Zfesra. H. R. IVE & 0o., Montreal.
DEAR SIas:-1 have had tested the qualitles

.0f the Buffalo Hot Water BolIer and find IL equal to
anY Bolier I Lave had in noe. IL Is ail that you
ciaim for It and the test resulted lu my placing
three of them an my houses

Yours truly,

(Signed) GEORGE BISHOP,
The Geo. Biehop Eng, & Ptg. Co

Calalogue and Price List on Application.

BROOIE & HARVIE'S

self-«asn le
as TUE BEST and TUE ON.LY GENUNIIN
article. Honsekeepers should ask for, is and
aaetlthmgelll tilothra areirnltauona.,

"'i 
«o 9 *I 'I

O[u& ea sei SUooIO evsou

L20a eha ueduf euû 3elle

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross Robertson & Sous
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTI BRITISH CHA3tBERS.

GENERAL INSURANCE BIROKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

Ofthe following well-known Co panles havlng
total Cash Assets of over $247,000,000.

North British & Mercantile..........$ 52.ooo
Royal........................42.(«,000

Liveroi & London & Globe........42,000,9W
Loud n Assurance Corporation..... 18,000,000
Commercial Union... ............... 17,000,000
W estern ................. 1,600,000
ScotLib Ù .and National........ 2MO 00O
Insurance Co. of North A merleaO.... 9, ao,O
Caledonian...........................8.ooo,O00
Lancashire......................10,000,00
sun Fire......................... 10,000,000

Total .............. .............. $247,000,000

The above shows ourgreat faclities for plac-
îng large 'lues of Insurance, la addition to
which we have conuection with several other
leading Companies i Mon treal and New York.

Churches and institutions Macle a
Specialty.

Ihe Richelio8 & OotaîiONavCol
rhe Steamers of this Company will run

as follows, and cail at the usual

Intermnedlate Ports.

THE QUEBEC LIME.
The Steamers "Quebec" andI "Montreal" wlIlt

perform this service, leaving Montreal datly
(Sundays exceptedý at 7 pin.

THE TORONTO LINE.
Commencing on May 31, the steamers will

leave the Canal Basin, Montreal, daily (Sundays
excepted) at 10 «'clock a rn., and Lachine on
arrivai of tbenoon train, and Coteau Landilng
ou arrivai of the 4.45 Canada Atlant le train.

SACUENAY UNE.
Steamer "Sagonay" will leave Quebec every

Tuesday and riday at 7.30 a.m., for Murray
Bay, Tadousac, Chicoutimri and lutermediate
ports.

THE THREE RIVERS AND CHAMBLY LINES
Leave every Tuesday and Friday at 1 p.m.

For sailings of steamer "Terrebonue" and
lerries see local tarme table.

For further information apply

128 St. James St,, and 228 St. Paul SI.
ALE.X. MILLOY, J. CIABOT.

TratBfe Manager. ( enerai Manager.

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6o Jacques Cartier Sq.

MONTREAL
The cheapest first-claes house In Montrea,
European and American Plans.

JOS. RIENDEA[, Proprielor.

HOLLOWAY'SPILLSe
Thie Great Rousehold M edicin3

ranks amongst the leadine
necesariee ot Life.

These fanons PlUt gulfY tUic LOOL and net
moat woderfully yet sootbnly on the 'TOMAOH,
LIVRE. SIDNEY 4 and O WhL5, givlngr toue,
enoerry and vigor to thcsegro MAIN PEINGO
LIPS. Tbey are confidentiy reeommcmjded ne a
n ver-failtng rmedny l ail rcaes w onders thc tenait-
tution, from whtver wause, dasybecome ImpaIred
or weakene.'. They aie wondenfnli]y fficlous as
te al aliments tncidintal te famans of aIlre,
and as a GENERAL 10ÂIL? MEIJICINE are mi.
surpased.

iolloway's Ointment.
lit se&rhlgand Bealing properuses ara flown

t bronutthe world for ta cureo

Bad Legs, Bad> Breasts, Oh!
Woundc. 4ores and Ulceric

This ts an infalilbl remedy. if actuslly ruhbed
on the neck sud tt.sta ~t m ýL LmLeat, it cures
801E TEBOAT, Dlptlerlai Bronchîtia Cougas
Cous, and aven AtTULMA. lFor olaudular Bshi.
ings, AbseoISes, Piles, Pistulas,

Gout, Rheumatisun
and everyindof UKdI isAE,it hasnever uen

The Plils and Olntment are manufactured only at

58 OXFORD STILEET, LONDON,
aidare soiS ty ail vendors cf medic tu aout
as ctile w orO 1tt dleotieom fr nu o~xua
SYiIT=&Xl5.efths n emcînonaa regflstcred

ni Ottawa. ene, an trougnout to Brtil
PoraeasOuW he =pl s be American counter

terhaeralould book tot he Label of
LAc Pela aendBeres. if the addresa ta not 28
OuforE Stret, Londons, they are avuwruS,



S ,0ld > for tCa sh
OR ON

OF PAYMENT TO RE-
SPONSIBLEPERSONS

Remrmber t he Address :

1924
.NOTRE DAME ST.

A F EW DOO RB WEST Of

BALMORAL HOTEL

T. E. & A. MARTIN,

ASSURANCE : SOCIETY
HEA.> O>FFICE z 81 COtNH.L..L, L~ONDON, E. C.

4nstituted lu the reign of Queen Aune, A.D. 1714.

Capital Subscribed........................$ 2,250,000apital1 Paid Up .............................. 900,000
Total Fnds (Du. 31. 1892))...............12,20,000
Annual Income..................................... 2.962,2600

PIRE RISKS aucepted on almost every description of lusurable property, at lowest rates of
remlum. Dwellings and their Contents, Churches, Colleges, Nunnerles, School-
ouses and Public Biuildings Insured on specially favorable terma for one or three years.

Lesses settled with promptitude and llberali ty.
Canada Branci Olnce: 55 ST. FR&NCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

The undersigned having been appointed city agent of tbe above stannch old fire omce,
respectfully solcits from his frends aud the public generally a ahare of their patronage

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

OUR SOHO(OLS. possible, on the first day. By .9doing
.hey will confer a favor on thp Brothers,

Mount st. Louis Institute. and render easier the task of classifica-
tion, while their children will have a fair

On Tuesday, the 5th of Septenber opportunity of setting out at the very
next, the Mount St. Louis Institute, No. start in the race for honore and knowl-
444 Sherbrooke Street, commences its edge.
termn of 193-'94; The boarders of laiet
year and ail new applicants as boarders, Ville Marie Academy.
or day pupils, will be received on Tues- On Monday neit4 the 4th September,
day. But the day pupils of last year, Miss E. DeaRivieres' Academy, 220 St.
wiI be received on Wednesday, the sixtih Christopher Street, will be open för the
September, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon. coming scholastie year. The lady di.
The name of Mount St. Louis is s0 rectress is one of the most lPopular teach-
-widely known and the fame of the Chris- era in Montreal, and it is expected tiat
tian Brothers, as educators, is, so 'wide- her Academv will be"well and deservedli
spread, that it is almost superfluous for patronized t his year. Both English and
us to add to their notice of re-opening French are taught, and.a-'commercial
any remarks of our own. This year course, as wéll as an elementary one,
Mount St. Louis Institute bas placed it- may be followed by both boys and girls.!
self upon the highest educational sui- Miss Des Rivieres is well known inlthe
mit, m presence of thé whole world àt teaching circles of Mbitreal, and her en
Chicago, and "by iti fruitsis the tree ergetic naturesand kindly manneir have
known." We are imi bopes to, see its won for her the esteem and confidence
class.roQms filled tu their utmesýctcpFa- of her employers iher"p'pils, and 'the
city tthis year. Above all th sôlid com- parents of thosé under her care.
.Imercial conirse given by theB:others is
beyond dispute an honor t o ae cinLrv A correspondent askg ns where, and for how
The. College lias ,gno ,n,t.pb s ,mici, lhecan procare , Why, WIIG.How andC
n ngbroade inthe horizon of IPR Revy. L. Oel O.P., to which we re red
sefiýlneii, enlargingithe ield of its la.stweek.,,,The book% es publisbed by Thomas

u na d nth att' JsB. onn & Co., of Boston, Mass., and can be
Ira,ut a o t u had fromnhepubilsbers. or by orderIromary

.ùule,,!of <ýn'e.f; thé firàt édu ai,'ia i i thollô, boëklifler. We doý.notV kow-'thetutios ,nCanala~.We ' on" dàxs th p ce bt tudge frO1 te elegantiy bound i
vlin _aehou &3rai Vwerelabout fifty cents

parets t sent Le pulils, as 'neariy as prop

THERE ILL~-l

CHILDREN'S Washing DRESSES
AT 1EARLY HALF PRIOE.
AT NEARLY HALF PRICE.
AT NEARLY HALF PRICE.

CHILDREN'S Washing DRESSES
AT EXACTLY HALF PRICE.
Af EXACTLY HALF PRICE.
AT EXATLY H-lA LE PRICE.

CHILDRENI$ Washing DRESSES
AT LESS
AT IiESS
AT LESS

TIHAN HALF PRICE.
THAN HALF PRICE.
THAN HALF PRICE.

S. DARSLtEY,
Notre Damae Street.

New goods Arriil.
THE
THE
THE

LAI r ST NOVELTIES IN
LATEST NOVELTIES IN
LATEST NOVELTIES IN

JACKETS MAHTLES - and - CAPES.
JUST RECE1VED,
JUST RECEIVED,
JUST RECEIVED,

HANDSOME DESIGNS IN
HA19DSOME DESIGNS IN
HANDSOME DESIGNS IN

AUTUMN
NEW
NEW
NEW

:-: CAPES.
JACKETS.,
JACKETS.
JACKETS.

New -:- Jackets,
WITEI
WIT H
WITH.

UMBRELLA BACKS.
UMBRELLA BAOKS.
UMBRELLA. BACKS.

NOVELTIES iiiJACKETS
TRIMMED WITH MINK
TRIMMED WITH .MINK
TRIMMED WITHl M[NK.

These goods are seciaully shipped
early s0 as to eIable

LADIES VISITING MOITREAL 1

to Purchase the latest styles for the
comning Fall.

S.88L' E -LY,1
Notre Dame Street.

Four cass cfvery choice Dresa
roode. Tley will be exhibited on
thirdètable from the door.s

Amongat thitshipment is abeauti-
fuI range cf Double Width Dresa

AIt er$1.30-pr ad'
l es visiiig, the c or

eiring to purchase Lfeir!IDresm
good'ealy, hond viit oùr -iors ic

Notre Dane Street.

TAXE THE CARS

AND VISIT S. CARSLEY'S STORES

THIS WEEK.

S. CARSLEY,-NitDr-
-AND-

T' En&Au.,MARTII
Formnerly of the PirmofFee Martin.

1785, 1787, 1769, 1771, 1773,. 1775, 1777, 1779

NOTRE Du3m STREET,

MONTREAL

Thle Maison neuve M~onlu ment

The Maisonneuve Monument commit-
tee met in the ante-rooni of the City
council chainber Friday afternoon, Mi.
Jutiice Pagnuelo presiding, and there
being present Mr. J. D. Rolland, Dr. Le-
probon. Vicomte de .la Barthe and Mr.
J.A U. Beaudry. The iecretary infórmed
the meeting that the statue and bas re-
liefs had arrived and ware detained at
Customs for the paynient of duty. The
members made speeches about this, and
all seemed. surprised at this action, as
they considered these articles to be wQeks
of art. Subsequently the secretary waà
instructed to write to Hon. N. Clarke
Wallace in relation to the matter. Mr.
Brunet wrote to say that the pedestal
woild be ready for the l5th of Septem-
her, and a letter from Mr. John Horre,
suggesting that the inauguration of the
monument, be delayed until after the ar-
rival of Lord Aberdeen, was laid on the
table, as it las been decided to lay it on
Labor day, the 4th instant.

THERE are still left some advooates of
Orangeism in Ireland, and they have
peculiar methods of their own in propa-
gating their holy principles. As a râle,
however, the victims of their'brave at-
tacks are women, girls, children or old
people. Here is a nice sample of that
loyal, loving, brotherly way that these
scoundrels have of showing their enmity.
These are the anti-Hoine Rulers:

"A brutal outrage on three helpless
women was perpetrated by Orangemen.
in Ballymacarrett. It 'seemi that Mrs. -

Brady and her family, consisting of .tiv
daughters, working girls remfoed frorm
Sherlff Street. to Fondy Ste et, t à
latter being considered armore héâlthy >
locality and Mrs. Brady being delicate.
on Saturday night, July, 26,.Or..early the-.
net mornlng, a man kn'ckëd, at the
door and roused the family out of bed on
preteace, of inquiring' for so ,me p ers on.
Before leaving he warned them. to olear
out before four 'clock that evening;.on
pain ot being riven out as they "would
have no Pnihes thre.'-The inùa tea
were frightened, and when dayligbb
came began topackp andreove back

g to the house 4hey had lefL. TheY
ad- nt t.onipleted the> pàcciîng, uùp- àa
îo noo-co and true to the Ltbráéa
laig auembled Th
smaehdhe wiùdowrs, éut tlii ~ ,f
the packages, scattered ithe furnLur,
ada àsaulted the won
vi.. escae with jwh

O nothnng
romen;are now n

4ki1'bkoa4

Bedding. i
1924

NOTRE DAME ST.
-:o---

Open EVERY Evening,
till 9 O'clock.


